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Il as tNram Sms R || Organization of New 
1 Labor Party Completed

A CRISIS

DEAD, AGED JOr
said theMAY BE MAGNATE “Hiram,”

Times repoitér, ‘‘I 1>U* 
your name in last night 
as that of an - honorary 
member of the Com
mercial Club. Every
body seconded the mo
tion and yob will he 
expected to .address the 
Club on the first of 
April.”

“Was you meamn 
that for a jbkci” mildly 
queried Hitae». “Be
cause if you WfH PH say 
right now that I’d con" 
sider it a privilege to 
jine up with all them fel
lers I seen mentioned in 
that list this mornin.
They hev my blessin’ ____
an* if they take holt o , Fredericton, Nov. 26—The Fraser
them things Mr. Elkih «P°l“ Companies, Limited, have added another
git"!! chance—an’ go to it the same as to their list of saw mills in New Bruns- 
the boys did the Victory Loan—I want wick raa Quebec, making a total of 
to live to see tills town ten years from eleven mills which they now own and
now—yes, sir;? ,, .. „ wili have in operation. The latest mill

“You are an optimist,” said the re- wm nllvc 111 p . . . ,, .IOU are an which they have acquired is that which

lE t<s. *rj- k=
KZS n.'JSiTiiX.rf.R" çyjs“» c~““ -the town to life of the St. Johnriver.

Chicago Chosen As 
Headquartersru GEEI Passes Away Near Place Where 

She Was BornHe and Partner May Buy Big 
League Ball Club

HAD ÎOUREO THE WOBEDMENTION NEXT SUMMERf
TO HELP THE PME

Her First Husband Died in 1883 
And Two Yea s Later She Mar
ried Count Magri — Met Moie ' 
of Royal Families Than Any 
Other Person

Organization In The Various States 
to be Perfected in Meantime- 
Declaration of Principles Con
tains Many Matters of Importance

Buy Hammond Lumber Co. 
Property—Make* Eleven Mills 
They Now Run

Volunteers From Organization to be 
Called on it Needed—Action in ; 
Lowell Case — Anti-Strike Bill 
Brings Striking Amendment

Chicago, Nov. 26—Work of organiz- 
ing the new labor party of the United 
States was completed last night with | 
the adoption of .1 lengthy declaration of 
principles and the election of a national 
committee, which will consist of one 
man and one woman from each state.
Headquarters for the party will be 
established in Chicago. The convention 
adjourned tonight. .

The organization will call a national 
■ convention next summer to nominate 
candidates for president anil vice-presi
dent. In the meantime the leader of the 
movement will organize in the different 
slates. A monthly tax of two cents per 
capita will be levied on the membership 
to finance the party.

Included in the declarations of prin
ciples are the following:—

Abolition of the United States senate.
Election of federal judges by popular 

vote for terms not exceeding four years.
International solidarity of labor.
Maximum hours of labor for men and 

women to be eight hours a day and 
forty-four hours a week.

Minimum wage for workers to be 
fixed by law.

Old age, unemployment and sick pen
sions.

Government to own and operate the 
banking business of the country.

Nationalization of unused lands.
Incomes of individuals to be limited 

by law.
National initiative, referendum and 

recall.
Application of the ‘home rule” prin- 

_ ... ciple in state, county and city govern- 
Montreal, Nov. 26-Bishop Farthing ment 

appeared on The platform of the ror‘ Condemnation of government by in
ward Movement meeting in St. James junctjon
Methodist church last night with his leu Repeal of the Espionage Law and all 
arm in a sling. It appears that he broke 0y,eP repressive statutes passed dur- sa ,s.
The bishop’s hat was lifted off by the training and conscription. York. They toured th®
wind, and as he was making a jump It* A demand for international disarma- new show company. Count and Co
it, he failed to notice the pavement and ment t0 prevent future wars. tess Magri retired from i ” 3

result fell on his arm, the bone 61 Immediate release of all political and frai years ago although they have ap-
was broken indnstrial nrisoners peared from time to time in produt-

Nationabzation of all public utilities lions for charity. The count lslivmg^ 
and all basic industries. Middleboro, Mass., Nov. J^-Countess

Criminal prosecution of profiteers and Primo Magri, known to the general
exploiters of labor. Public as Mrs Thomas Thumb and one

Demand for free speech, free press of the best known Lfiiputians m t , 
and right of free assembly. ™>rld, died at her home he« /

Demand that all government work be after a long lUnes^C She .
done by day labor instead of by eon- seven years of age and 
tract * around the world several times under

Equal pay for men and women. the management of the late P. T. Bar-
Approved woman suffrage.
The convention adopted a resolution 

condemning the peace treaty and the 
League of Nations covenant as at pres
ent drafted for the reason that it did not 
conform with President Wilson’s four
teen points and was not in the interest 
of the working classes of the world.

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Mass., Nov. 26—Bill Carrigan; 

and Bill Gray, his partner in the north- : 
cm New England theatrical business. ; 
were in Boston last night and admitted 
that if the proposition looked good to 
them, they might be willing to talk i 
about buying a big league ball club. ■

Either big league would consider it j 
self the gainer by having Carrigan as a 
magnate. Carrigan piloted the Red Sox : 
to two straight world championships in 
1916 and 1916. He has been all the 
way through the big league mill.

With baseball going so big, with so j ■
much money in sight for a winning _ -w-v i T”} • "1 "Isrjh'iNew Home Rule BillCarrigan is allowed to stay out of the A 1 ^ VV ■lAVi“V
Supplementary Police Force. XllG NOXt F

More than seventy-five men who vol- i *—'
1 unteered for police duty in Boston dur
ing the police strike met last night and ! 
formed a permanent organization as a ; 
supplementary force to be called upon 
for duty in case of need. It is planned 
to hold a conference with the governor, 
mayor and police commissioner, at 
which time the organization will pledge 
itself to respond to a call to duty gt any 
time. Prof. Edward Hall of Harvard 
University, the first man to volunteer fot 
police duty in Boston during the strike, 

elected temporary chairman.

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Nov. 26—Countess 

Magri, known as Mrs. Tom Thumb 
throughout the world by patrons of the
atres and traveling shows and said to 
have been presented to more members 
of royal families than any other person, 
died yesterday at her home in Warren- 
ton, after a long illness. She was 
enty-eight years old. She was bom in 
Middleboro, within a short distance 
from the house in which she died. Her 
parents were large» 
brothers and two sisters were larger than 
the average.

When very young she made her first 
public appearance with the Spaulding 
and Rogers boat shows in St. Louis. At 
the age of twenty-two she met Chas. 
Stratton, known to thousands as Gen
eral Tom Thumb. They were married, 
after a brief courtship, in Grace church. 
New York. Soon after they appeared 
“as the smallest couple in the world' 
at Bamum’s Museum in Broadway.

A few years after they formed a 
troupe with Commodore Nutt and Min
nie Warren, Mrs. Thumb’s sister, and 
toured England and France, 
former country the performers 
presented to Queen Victoria and in the 
latter to Napoleon III. Following a 
visit to Egypt the troupe toured the 
world. It had been traveling constant
ly for four years when Minnie Warren 
died and the Thumbs and Commodore 
Nutt returned to America.

While General and Mrs. Thumb wen- 
playing in Milwaukee in 1883, the gen
eral was taken sick and returned to 
Middleboro. He'died soon afterward. 
Mrs. Thumb then left the stage for two 

In 1885 she married Count Primo

Lavinia

sev-

while her four

—Pease, in Newark News.

say he’d help bring

FARING
With j whichy thrust Hiram gently 

closed the door behind him.

Two Parliaments In 
Ireland

CONFESSES MURDER, SAYS In the
were>vvv>

HUSBAND HIRED MEN 10 Falls in New York While Trying 
to Rescue His Hat, Carried 
Away by Wind ;10 EQUIP SHIPSCOUNCIL ON SENATE OF 40 PUÏ END 18 WEE’S UFE

Seven Former German Liners F or 
Fast Service Between U. S.

Cabinet Committee in Daily Sessiqn 
on Measure — Most Hopeful 

Sign is Silence of Sir Edward 
Carson—Something Depetids M 
Sine Fein

was
Lowell Man Sentenced,

Konstanti Dobrowolski of Lowell, was 
found guilty yesterday afternoon of pro
moting anarchy and was sentenced to 
nine months ip toe how&e of correction 
by Judge O’Connell. HU brother," Felix 
Dobrowolski, was tried in a similar 
charge and it was filed. In pronouncing 
sentence, Judge O’Connell said that the 
case-seemed to be a single instance of 
propaganda work rather than ar part of 
_ " system, as far as Dobrowolski was 

,, icerned, and for that reason he in- j 
i ided to make the sentence light. This 
is the first case to come under the anti
anarchy law passed by the legislature 
last May.
Anti-Strike Bill.

There are teeth in a hill before the 
present legislature that will prohibit 
strikes on trolley lines conducted by the 
state. It has two under Its wing, the 
Boston Elevated and Eastern to Lowell. 
At a hearing yesterday before a legis
lative committee, Wm. D. Mahon, in
ternational president of the amalgamated 
association of street and electric rail
way employes, held up the terror of Bol- 
shevism as a punishment that would 
come to the state if the legislature 
should adopt the anti-strike bill, t The 
leader of the carmen declared that the 
proposed legislation would kill the or
ganized labor movement among the 
trolley workers. “If you do this,” he ex
claimed, “you will bring in another form 
of organization, one of a secret and 
more terrible nature.”

Rochester, N. Y, Nof. 26-Paul Login- 
ay confessed in 
ey Love and the 
rs. John Fichera

dici of Buffalo yest 
detail to Distrlct-Att 
police how he seized 
in her home here on list Tuesday, clap
ped his hand over her mouth and cut her 
throat. He added that when «he fell, he 
hacked her throat to make sure of her
dTogindiri, ChaiÏM^ipani of Buffalo 

and the woman’s husband are under ar
rest here in connection with the crime. 
The Buffalo men say Fichera hired them 
to kill his wife when he found letters 
to her from other men.

And South America
dt ■ r-~

New Ydrk, No?,. 26—More than $7,- 
<Y)(|,nan be spent..in alterations and
special equipment for the seven former 

London, No*. 26—A new home rule- Qerman passenger litters aggregating 67,- 
biU setting up two parliaments in Ire- ^ t(ms gently allotted by the Unit- 
land, with a council or senate of forty ^ states shipping Board for a fast pas- 
to be chosen by the two, will probably senger and mail service 'between the 
be introduced in parliament within tne Unite(j states and South America. This 
next two weeks. Daily sessions are be- was made known here yesterday by 
ing held by the cabinet committee in prank c. Munson, president of the Mun- 
charge of the measure, the subject un- son nne. whieh has been selected by the 
der discussion at present being finance, skipping board to operate and manage 
which is in charge of a sub-committee the ships.
under the chairmanship of J. Austen The service, when all thé ships are in 
Chamberlain, chancellor of the ex- commission, will consist of sailings every 
chequer. two weeks from New York and Buenos

Control of customs has always been Aires. Ports of call, 'both soutn and 
a point of sharpest difference when other north bound, will be Rio De Janeiro, 
home rule schemes have been debatc-jfr gantos and Montevideo. The ctmbmed 
and was one of the rocks upon which passenger carrying capacity of the fleet

as a
which, near the elbow, 
lengthways in two places. The arm is 
in Blaster splint and will have to be 
treated in that way for several weeks.

in McIntyre isELAND WANIS10 BE 
SEPARATE DISTRICT

X

num.
Countess Magri was the daughter of 

James S. and Hilda Bump. Count Magri, 
her husband, survives.Fall* From Lumber Pile at Murray 

and Gregory’s—-Concuss ion 
Feared

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Nov. 26—The 
committee from militia headquarters 
composed of Major General Morrison, 
Brigadier General McNaughton and Col
onel Borden held a meeting here yester
day and heard the views of military 
and others on re-organization of the 
militia and on the re-establishment of 
the island as a separate military dis-

The tentative scheme proposed for the 
absorption of overseas units into the 
Canadian militia in order to preserve 
their identity and traditions proved ac
ceptable. The islanders made a strong 
appeal for a re-establishment of their 
military district, which was taken away 
in 1911. They ask to be cut loose from 
Nova Scotia and 'be placed on the same 
footing as all the other provinces. The 
fine record of island soldiers in the war, 
the fact that the B. N. A. Act guaran
teed a separate district and the long dis
tance from headquarters at Halifax 

the arguments in favor of

Mrs. Tom Thumb last appeared in 
St. John some ten or twelve years ago 
at one of the exhibitions held by the SI. 
John Exhibition Association. She will 
be remembered by many through the 
city and province who saw her at that 
time, or perhaps talked with her. Her 
husband has appeared in this city also.

which
the Irish convention was shipwrecked. 'wi][ be more than 8,000 persons. 
Control of police is another knotty point.

The most hopeful sign of an agree
ment is the silence which Sir Edward 
Carson, the Ulster leader, has preserved 
since the latest Irish kite was flown. Sir 

mandates to

John McIntyre, of 31 Simonds street, 
_ seriously injured this morning while 

at work in Murray & Gregory’s lumber 
yards. He fell from the top of a pile 
of lumber about sixteen feet high, strik
ing on his head and left shoulder, and 

rendered unconscious. The ambu-

menTHIRTEEN HURT WHEN 
STREET CARS COLLIDE 

AT MONTREAL CORNER

WITHDRAW APPLICATION 
TO INCREASE RATES

was

Edward has not issued any 
the Ulster volunteers “to keep their 
powder dry,” while the presence of two 
hitherto staunch Unionist leaders, Wal-» 
ter Hume Long and Baron Birkenhead, 
on the committee, shows that Ulster Is 
tending toward conciliation.

■ It is the supposition that there has 
been an understanding on the main were
points before the committee, and 4hat, corner of St. Lawrence
there was a tacit agreement before the . „ . . , .I committee was named. The final word,, Boulevard and Ontario street early this
however, does not rest with parliament, morniqg. Six of the injured we[C re
but with the Sinn Fein party. If that moved to the hospitals. The injured are: 
organization pursues its policy of re- MfS A Bourgeois, Mrs. A. Plante, Max

rvsrsM «5* uwsssx*
Fein polled °a" majority of the Irish Z Baillargeon, 89 years of age, lacerat-

HE'EBe's.t
FrîalSïSr® »ir ^buttaken. Otter' alternative remains i*at the inters^SÎw Ittawrenre

Viscount Jellicoe will arrive here to- Sinn Fein may capture the new south- f^ at t lven ,by passengers as the 
morrow morning. Twenty-five members ern parliament and P™P% «.re, « « » Th( 0nWo (|[
of his entourage reached Ottawa this Ireland an independent republic into the St. Lawrence car ::s it
morning and are at the Chateau. It is would be possible in such case to _earry ,cru neQ lmo
expected that Viscount Jellicoe ^will be 0n the work of the parliament without 
in the east until near the end "of De- recognizing any imperial overlordship, 
eember, making his headquarters in Ot
tawa and visiting the principal maritime 
points during his stay to site up the 
situation from the standpoint of naval 
defence.

was
lance was sent for and Mr. McIntyre 

sent to his home, and Dr. W. F. ACCEPT ONE OFFER BUT 
LIKELY REFUSE SECOND

Matter of Milltown Water Rates 
Disposed Of — Moncton Gas 
Qyestion Up This Afternoon

was _ ...
Roberts called. Although the injured 
man later regained consciousness, it was 
not decided definitely whether concus
sion of the brain resulted from the ac
cident or not.

Mr McIntyre is foreman of No. 5 . .
company of the St. John fire depart- Before the Public Utilities Commission 
ment ,and lias many friends in the city this morning an application by the 
who will hope that his injuries will not Calais Water and Power Co., Ltd., for 
Drove aï serious as they are feared. permission to increase their water rates 
p to the town of Milltown was withdrawn,

BUCHANAN-ESTABROOK it being understood that the company
A very interesting event took place have reached an amicable settlement 

the Main Street Baptist church at 1 witli the town representatives. M. N. 
o’clock this morning, when the Rev. Cockburn, K. C, looked after the ease 

Dr. Hutchinson united in marriage Miss for the company while N. Mark Mills 
. , ( ; 1 ad y s L Estabrook, only daughter of appeared in the interests of the MiII-

The following telegram was reeeiv captain and Mrs. Abraham Estabrook, town people,
this morning by the secretary of the p William W- Buchanan, eldest son The matter of the application of the 
newly formed Commercial Club: Mf and Mrs. G. T. Buchanan. The residents of Moncton for on order re-
Secretary, St. John Commercial Club, bride, who was given away by her strieting the consumption of natural gas

Halifax Commercial Club congrutu- . jo0ked very winsome in a navy will be heard by the commission this 
lates St. John Commercial Clutb on its serge tailored suit, with seal furs afternoon. A large delegation of house-
formation. We extend our hearty wishes taupe hat. The young couple holders and manufacturers arrived in the
for its future success and assurance of ' ‘ are prominent members of the city today and it is expected that a ses-

co-operation in matters appertain- . wcre the recipients of many sion will be held tomorrow to complete
ine to the welfare of the Maritime Pro- jian(jsome and costly presents. Among the hearing.
vinces. _______ t|ie many gifts received was a chest of All the members of the commission are

silver a gift of the C. P. R. staff, King present. 
street where the bride was formerly em- 

beautiful upholstered

Montreal, Nov. 26—Thirteen persons 
injured in a collision between twoPREMIER BORDEN IN

Cleveland, Nov. 26—The 500 general 
chairmen of the four great railroad 
brotherhoods called in conference here 
by the four chief executives to consider 
the offer of Director-General of Rail
roads Hines granting time and one-hall 
for overtime in slow freight service and 
uniform system hour rule for crews held 
away from home terminals yesterday 
voted to accept the “away from home 
rule” but did not reach a vote on the 
overtime proposition-

Discussion of the overtime proposition 
occupied most of the two sessions. Many 
delegates bitterly opposed the overtime 
proposition.

From a reliable source last night it 
learned in all probability the dele-

were among 
a separate district.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 26—After an absence of 

months Sir Robert Borden will re-
WAX CONGRATULATES IIS

two
turn to Ottawa tonight. He will return 
much improved in health. It is under
stood that immediately, on his return 
cabinet reconstruction will be under-

was
gates will reject the offer of time and 
one-half for overtime in slow freight

our
descending the hill at this point, 

crashing in the sides, while a portion of 
the roof buckled in.

All the seats on the east ■ side of the 
St. Lawrence street car were pulled from 
their supports and every pane of glass in 
the car was smashed to bits.

In the Ontario street car the front ves
tibule was dented and the glass in its 
windows shattered. In the car itself, 
however, there was little or no damage 
beyond broken glass.

All the passengers in both cars suffer
ed severe shock, and those in the St. 
Iaiwrence boulevard line car were those 
who were injured.

Motorman Arthur Goudreau, of the 
Ontario street line car, according to 
some of the passengers said, after the 
accident, that his brakes failed to work. 
He said to one passenger that he was 
going at a fair rate of speed when he 
neared the corner. He then applied his 
brakes, but they failed to work. He 
applied the reverse, but it was too late, 
as his car had crashed into the otter.

was

R. H. MURRAY,
President Halifax Commercial Club.

service.

ONTARIO POLITICAL STORY Prince Spoke to 
Mayor About St. 

John’s Reception

chair and smoking set from the C. P. R. 
staff Mill street where the groom is 
employed. After a brief honeymoon 
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan wiU reside 
in St. John. ___ _________

BODY, SEWN IN A 
MATTRESS, FLOATING

Phetlx an?
Ferdinand

Reported Offer ef Position to 
M. P. P. it He Gave Seat to 
Minning DohertyINVESTIGATE CASE OF 

OTTAWA RETAILERS 
OF MEN'S CLOTHING

UNDER NEW SERVICE.
Dawson McKendrick^rv^uP^E'Tendent Mfyor Hnv,,s arrived home this morn-

this’ evenhigVor Montreal to’arrange the ing from Halifax after having attended 
this even g sche- the ceremonies in connection with thematter of mads on the new C P.Ro SChe to the prinCe of Wales.
dule between this city ana^MO ^ ^ higMy „f thc hospitality ex-
winch goes into . h been arrn.ng- tended to him by Mayor Parker and oth-
though nothing dehmte has Deen a ^ ^ Halifax officials. His Worship was
ed, it is 'I'jdcrs ‘ 1 th ■ t in agreeably surprised at one of the func-

« John at * o’clock, LZg lions which he attended to have the 
leaving . efl, and points west as prince come forward and, when 

, ,ma,1, „f « Woodstock and St. Stephen, mayor started to introduce himself, His
Synopsis—The western high pressure j well |or " frQm the Montreal night Royal Highness assured him that lie re

am! cold wave have now spread over j i be^ mai Qut as far as Vance- membered him. Many times the prince
Ontario and Quebec, while over the mid- train m e t ; leaving here at and those who were with him referred
die states there is an area of low pressure »n picked up there by the to the splendid reception given here
which may develop into a storm. Mod- ‘ 'ienvingPhere at about 8 o’clock, his first arrival on Canadian sod.
erate snowfalls have occurred in north- | T) arrangements, however, have not ------TMTRIFD TOD KY

and eastern Ontano and m western b^n decided upon. ^ .^^TsamuH R Evans took
Quebec- ^ Sqqw_ Merchant Marine. place tins afternoon from 219 Duke

Maritime-Increasing east and ninth- | Ottawa, Nov ^T.^exLctaTio^ g"a’Kuhring and"interment took place wax brought here 
east winds, colder with local snowfalls weather upsets the present expectations, U. A 8. Mass., on the noon train today and was
except rain in western Nova Scotia. j the Canadian government merchant mar- funeral of Miss Emily Armstrong taken to the residence of her brother,

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North ! ine fleet will number twenty-three ves- . The funeral oi Msss^ni^y^ ^ George w. Howes, Brindley street .where
Shore—Increasing northeast winds, cold' sels bef”reththf sufficient Vessel" t^bring dencelif William Madill, Golden Grove, service will be conducted tonight rhe 
er with local snowfalls. ; is hoped ttat *^uftoent vesselsu'.ng oer^^ ^ conducted by Rev. Canon body will be taken to Cambridge

New England—Rain tonight. Thurs- the total to the abo h J y w Daniel, ^d interment took place Queens county, on the morning train for
day rain or snow and colder, increasing been delivered ne jn Fcrnbm interment,
northeast to north winds. month.

Toronto, Nor. 26—A despatch from 
Bracebridge to the Star says that accord
ing to r. gentleman acquainted with all 
the details, G. W. Ecclestone, Conser- 

| vative M. P. P. for Muskoka, was offer-
vr C.__ i -, ; n+, nf at ed the position now vacant on the T.Ottawa, Nov. 26 Complaints o O & ^ q rajlway commission in the event

tawa retail clothing merchants that the of hjs deciding to give up his seat to
hoard of commerce order as to men’s Hon. Manning W. Doherty, minister of
clothing, designed to come into effect -agriculture in the Drury cabinet, 
on January 15, would operate harshly Premier Drury has denied that any 
against them wUl be fully investigated, approach was made on. his behalf to
The board has ordered a full public in- request Mr. Ecclestone to give up his po,R BRIDE-TO-BE.
vestigation into the costs and profits of seat. ._________ The members of the Young Women’s
all retail dealers of clothing In Ottawa. I F AGUE ' Class of Victoria street Baptist church,
As a result of this investigation me pro- EAST END Ll-AVUi, which Mrs. Jessie Flewelling is teach-posed order may or may not he applied A well attended meeting^ th^East of winch ^ Watts gpresident,
to Ottawa. End tinproveme * Ri k Hnll last night tendered a novelty shower to

This investigation will be held on De- .evening in the Wtorm I Miss May McKenzie, one of the class,
eember 4. If the net profits of the Ot- with Rev. A. L. V j Thc affair took place in the class room
tawa dealers are found to be greater the chair. “ Tat the games on si ! I of the church and was attended by some
than those prevailing in Toronto, where collections taken at the Karnes^ on ^ thirtyjfive friends of the bride-to-be. lte-
the proposed order was accepted, the urday °Itcr"‘^"sc{ , Bf * the fund in freshments were served and a pleasant
net margin or profit allowed to the deal- \ . A. Football Club . the time enjoyed, while Miss McKenzie rc-"rl in Ottawa will be less than in To- aid of a Chnstajj. braneettrJh*|^ynjo^ , of valuable gifts.
ronto If the Ottawa merchants profits widows and children an-1 Miss McKenzie was also “showered”
are found to be less such order will be fell in. ^rnT'the^aue to meet witt last week at the home of Mrs. Harvey 
made with respect to them as justice pointed from the leaa.ie to meet w. | Metcalfe street
may require. toe A. A. U.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 26—Police 
yesterday believed that they had estab
lished the identity of a man, apparently 
murdered, whose body was found on 
Sunday sewn in a mattrass, floating in 
Grand river. A message from St. Louis 
indicated that officials there could ident
ify the body as that of W. I. Nam, a 
salesman, who had been missing sever
al months. This is the name found on 
a laundry tag on the man’s shirt.

Fisher of Grand Rapids also

Issued by author
ity of the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
iart, director of 
lueierological service the

Edgar
identified the body as that of “Walter 
Nam,” a salesman who he met in Main- 
istee, Mich., some time ago.

on

cm
HOME FOR BURIAL 

The body of Mrs. Katie E. Robertson 
from Cambridge,
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PUBLIC IS ASKING 
BOW LOAN FUNDS 

ABE TO BE SPENT

9I.

Have a Dance Orchestra at 
Your Service Every Evening

97 Men Die Poor!OF SOVIET RUSSIA
Out of every 100 men, only 3 achieve a suffi
cient competence to retire to a comfortable, 
independent old age.
It should not b»so when one considers how 
small a sum invested annually for a few 
years in an Imperial Endowment Policy will 
ensure a competence for a man’s declining 
years. ' Yet we continually see and hear of 
old folks slaving for a meagre living or 
depending upon the charity of friends or 
children for support.
You don’t want to come to that do you? 
Then write us today for a copy of our 
interesting booklet entitled ‘ ‘Penniless Old 
Men.” You will be astonished to learn 
from it how easily you can now provide for 
your comfort and independence in your 
later years.

m
m I■

■ill/

Agent of Co-operatives Visits 
Petrograd

Says Lenine is Frankest of 
Whole “Crowd of Bandits” 
—People Shot for Trifles.

5
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Dancing is not only an agreeable pastime, but a health
ful form of exercise as well. Young folks like' to go out 
to dances, oftentimes preferring to attend public dances, 
because the music at these places is usually of the best.

The dance orchestras can now be brought right into 
the- home to play for you every evening by means of the

mThat is Qyestion at Tep of Busi
ness Men’s Minds

5
m s

Need Retrenchment There Will 
Have to be Considerable Cur
tailment of Pieseit Spending Pro
gramme — Problems For The 
Minister

% mTerrors worse than any dreamed of 
by Ivan the Terrible and more inhuman 
than anything practiced under the Span
ish Inquisition are common in Petrograd 
and throughout Soviet Russia, accord- 

letter just received from Hel-

=7 r imi

“IMPERIAL” mmLog to a
singfors by the American Committee of 
Siberian Co-operative Unions- The writer 
lias been in Petrograd as a representa
tive of the co-operatives and has just 
made his escape. His name is withheld 
in order to protect his family, which is 
still in Soviet Russia. Cable advices 
from him say that he will arrive in New 
York soon and that he has much infor
mation of interest to disclose- 

The committee vouched for his letter 
aw i explained that while the writer had 
never been Bolshevik in his affiliations 
he was one of many Russians who be
lieved that the proper course to pursue 
was to negotiate with the Reds. His 
experience in Petrograd at the hands ot 
the Bolsheviki caused him to see things 
in a different light. The letter said in

■

1(Financial Post.)
With the Victory Loan a success be

yond what could have been hoped for, 
Canadian business men and all who take 
an interest in practical national. affairs, 
are beginning to ask: What is going to 
be done with the money? That is the

two

m
THE IMPERIAL LIFE m

■The Xmas Gift Supreme
FREE DEMONSTRATION AT YOUR SERVICE

55
"i Assurance Company of Canâda 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
L. J. Lowe, Provincial glanage*

Royal Bank Bldg. • St. John

g
11

question being discussed wnerever 
or three or more business men get to
gether. It was Brought up at the big 
meeting addressed by Frank A. Vander- 
lip in Toronto Aiis week, and of all the 
deeply effective statements made by hint 
in regard to the serious issues of the day, 
no other single remark went home with 
such directness. It could be sensed that 
nearly every man 
question at the top of his mind. As 
Mr. Vanderlip said, a great good or 4 
great harm can be done with these mil
lions. -j

Every reasonable assurance is given 
that the loan will be the last. It should i 
be. The sum raised meets all the stated 
requirements of the government to get 
back to a peace basis. But already half 
of it has been spent, and unless there is 
some drastic curtailment #iade effective 
the outlook is that there may be another 
call upon these who have contributed so 
willingly and so loyally. Viewing the 
situation from Ottawa, the representa
tive of the Financial Post says:

“Those who keep a close watch on the 
doings of parliament have reason to ask 
if the passion for economy which many 
of our rulers have enjoined on the peo
ple, has as yet infected themselves. An 
absolutely impartial and unimpassioned 
business manager, if placed over the af
fairs of this great dominion, would cer
tainly cut and slash its estimates cruelly. 
We are no longer thinking in terms of 
thousands or millions. The commit
ments on capital account of the dominion 
for the year 19V9-20 are seven hundred 
millions. Our national debt is nearly 
two billion dollars, our total gross debt 
over three billions. Our war expendi
ture is still nearly a million dollars a 
day. We are solvent, but frightfully in
volved.

“A good deal in the way of economy 
is expected -of the new minister of 
finance. This is not to say that the late 
minister of finance was profligate. Far 
from it. He incessantly preached eeon- j 
omy, and did his best to practise it; but 
for five years he was involved in the 
maelstrom of war and war expenditure, 
when his mandate was not to .count the 
cost. If still in the office, he would cer
tainly advocate retrenchment. His suc
cessor, coming, fresh to the work, and 
realizing what the feeling of the people 
is, with no “entangling alliances” such 
as are so soon contracted in parliament, 
may, if he will, be as parsimonious and 
careful as Sir George Foster hiifcself.

“There will be two big forces watch
ing him closely. The soldiers were not 
satisfied that the government could not 
have given them that indemnity, in view 
of some of the things they saw. They 
will be watching to see if the govern
ment is as economical in all ways as it 
was with regard to their requests. The 
farmers, too, are on the way. There are 
a great many people who have no de
sire to see an agrarian government in 
power at Ottawa; but who still believe 
that any influence which would give the 
country a thorough purging in the way 
of economy would be beneficial. Having 
regard to the way the wind is thus blow
ing, it is probable that the new minister 
of finance will feel inclined to handle the 
proceeds of this new loan, not as though 
it were drawn from an inexhaustible 
supply, but as though it were coming 
from near the bottom of the barrel.”

30 Dock St.
;__________________________ .

J. Marcus 7
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veiling of a tablet to the memory of 
Rev. Donald MacRae, a former minister 
of St. Stephen’s after whom Sergeant 
Donald MacRae Noble was: named.

tion on the tablet, which was as follows:
“In loving memory of Donald MacRae 

Noble, sergeant, 2nd Canadian Dovislonal 
Ammunition Column, died, suddenly, at 
Cabbourne, England, May 5, 1919, while 
on his way home after four years service 
in France, aged twenty-two years.
“O! valiant hearts who to your glory

IN MEMORY OF LATE 
». 0. M. NILE

tpresent had th* same

“At last I am here again, and it might 
easily have been that I did not return j 
alive. Many times I took leave of you ; 
in sjHrit, having lost all hopes that I 
should be able to escape. Such horror ; 
and misery 1 You do not know a thous- j 
andth part of what actually is happen- j 
ing there. The times of Ivan the Ter
rible, of the Spanish Inquisition, are but ,
mere child’s play compared with atroci- j Church—Service CondllCt-
ties there. The value of a human life 
is lower than that of a mad dog- Peo- . 
pie are being shot by the Bolsheviki for | 
trifles, without the least compunction. It , 
is seldom that any one succeeds in tear- j 
ing himself loose from the claws of the |
Extraordinary Commission for Combat- i 
ing the Counter Revolution.

“A few thousand scoundrels, monsters jn Knox church last night there was 
in human form, are sitting on the necks unveiled, with profoundly impressive 
of the unhappy, dying people. The peo- ceremony in the presence of deeply 
pie are so worn out, so completely ter- moved and reverent congregation, a 
rorized that they have lost all power bronze tablet placed by the members of 
of resistance and are dying from epi- his family upon the walls of the church 
demies, from hunger and cold, and at to perpetuate the memory of Sergeant 
the hands of the executioners of the Ex- Donald MacRae Noble, who died at 
traordinary Commission. Nowhere are Cambourne, England, on May 5, 1919, 
there S of life, everywhere is lb. . vmyimme^fmreyeara

tins whole damnable crowd of bandits ^ ^ doquent sermon was preached by 
'» Len„m? himself He stated recently jR Wniiam Lawson, of Keswick, for
mat if formerly 160,000 estate holders^ of zion church and leader
could rule all Russia, the same number of the Bjble dass of which Sergeant
of Communists could do it now. this Noble was a devoted member. Knox
-ort of frankness I can understand. Here church eat|ets, of which corps Sergeant 
is a man who plays the game in the hfoble was one of the pioneer members,

' open. But the rest of that gang lies and attended the service in a 'body; as a last 
brags, and curses "the imperialist hour- m,rk 0f reSpect to a beloved comrade.
geois of the world’ in vile language,while The imveiling was done by the eldest Eczema or salt rheum not only itches, 
they themselves are destroying the na- brother of the young man, Lieutenant but it also burns, oozes, dries and scales 
tion, confiscating the ' last potato from Charles A. Noble, formerly of the 85th over and over again. Sometimes it cov-
the people, in order to sell it to profiteers, howitzer battery. Seated with him were ers the whole body and causes intense
and making fabulous profits out of such two other brothers, Millard C. Noble, suffering. , , .. ..
transactions I formerly of the 1st Medical Corps, and You have found that local applications

•Tt is imp « sihle to write everything. | William Alexander Noble; also two have no lasting effect, and you want per- 
No languac, rich enough to picture friends of Sergeant Noble, Gordon Elliott mar.ent relief. •- - -sfevs - * ■ar^srsr ara Æ S s

na : church agonize you. This great medicine has
The preliminary service was conducted been successfully used in thousands of

WOMEN’S DEFENDERS WON.
meeting of St. Mary’s Anglican 

Young Peoples’ Association last night a 
spirited debate was contested. The sub
ject of the debate was: Resolved that 
woman’s influence for good in the world 
is greater than man’s. The affirmative 
won with the following team upholding 
it with excellent arguments; Mrs. Alex
ander Ellison, Miss Hazel Holder, W. C. 
Cunningham, C. Morrell, C. P. Wetmore. 
The negative, upheld by Miss Hafoel Pro
fit, H. R. Coleman, Frank Coleman, D. 
C. Fisher and Arthur Hunt, put up a 
strong resistance. H. R. Coleman, first 
vice-president, was the chairman, and 
there was a large attendance of members.

It is Your Duty to Yourself and Family 
That You Lhse Only

At the

came
“Through dust of conflict and through 

battle flame;
“Tranquil you lie, your knightly virtue 

the land

:

Pasteurized MilkTablet Unveiled in Knox
proved,

“Your memory hallowed in 
you loved.”

He then pronounced the dedicatory 
follows; Almighty God, who

ed by Rev. Dr. Morrison, 
With Sermon by Rev. Wil
liam Lawson.

■Lprayer as _
hast called us out of darkness into thy 
marvelous light, mercifully accept our 
service and graciously receive at 
hands this tablet which we offer and 
dedicate to beautify the place of Thy 
sanctuary, in memory of Thy servant» 
Donald MacRae Noble, and' in honor of 
Him, the brightnes of Thy glory, whom 
Thou hast given to the light and the life 
of the world, even Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

A strange co-incidence of the service 
last night was found in the fact that it 

the second service of dedication of

our ;
!

TMlSOME OF OUR NEW BOOKS

*. 7
“Servant of Reality” (Bottome) ; “War 

Lord of Mars” (Burrough) ; “Jeremy,” 
(Walpole) ; “Black Drop,” (Brown) ; 
“House of Bourage,” (Rickard); “Rivers 
End,” (Curwood), etc. We have latest 
“Victor Records” from Montreal. Come 
and hear them. Woman’s Exchange Lib
rary.

was
a tablet conducted by Dr. Morison in 
Knox church. In the autumn of 1910 
Dr. Morison was the preacher at the un-

iS> v- i i
l

Milk is clarified, pasteurized and delivered to
v
All our

customers in sealed bottles.
Much milk now sold in St John is unfit for human cob- 

sumption. Some samples analysed contain from 1 7,000,000 
to 27,000.000 bacteria per cubic centimeter of milk, according 
to Dr. Abramson, Provincial Bacteriologist

our

OrangesITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
New Jamaica Oranges, 

Full of Juice
30c., 43c.* 47c. Dozen

It Seems Sometimes As If You Would 
Fly Out of Your Skin.

You Can Avoid All Danger by Buying Your Milk 
From the I:

I!GRAPEFRUIT PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD. f

8c. Each, 90c. Dozen
This fruit is of excel

lent quality, suitable for 
table or marmalade.

V

Fresh Pasteurized Creamery Butter, Ice Cream, Cream 
678-680 MAIN STREETI space. I am, th 

you but the comm 
only thing I fear is that our 
hearted’ comrades will refuse to believe.
I myself used to sin in that way, oc- i
casionally. My brain ™dcrst”°d, b”‘ ; ^Mr Lawso” in the course of his ser- 
my heart frequently was filled with , an eioquent tribute to the
doubt. The only way to convince these character of Sergeant Noble. He
doubters is to send them there for a . e of hjm as a boy of bright and 

t >hort time so that they may see for c^eery nature, and of highest ideals; |
themselves. modest and courageous and unfaltering

“No, not negotiations nor compromises in his devotion to duty. Mr. Lawson 
should we have with the Bolsheviki. We of tbe pleasure he had received in 
should strike hard, strike to the full tbe companionship of young Donald
limit of our strength, and the sooner Xoble and he told also of the readiness
the better.” with which Donald had answered his |

--------------- 1 ***• ---------------- i country’s call and of the 'bravery with
which he had faced danger. /Mr. Law- .

of comfort to the be-

cases.
To make and keep the bowels normally 

active, take Hood’s Pills, they are gentle 
and thorough. Walter Gilbert Beauty-Grace-Long Life

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE! are the outstanding characteristics of a Chesterfield Suite. 

Right now we are showing remarkable values in Chesterfield 
Suites. All are of the sturdiest construction, and the quality 
tapestries are in the most beautiful patterns and colorings.

Our Optical Service 
Is CompleteSpecial Sale

Men’s Overcoats ,
AiA 1 U 11 At the conclusion of the sermon the 
At Uak Trail congregation reverently standing, Lieu-

..................  „ , ... __ . tenant Noble drew aside the Union Jack
Oak Hall s Men s Clothing Depart- wbich had covered the beautiful bronze 

ment is at last able to announce a sale tablet an(j jy, Morison read the inscrip- 
of men’s winter overcoats that are wor
thy of the Oak Hall guarantee.

Manufacturing conditions are in such 
unsettled state that, although Oak 

Hall placed large overcoat orders more 
than eight months ago, up to a few days 
ago it looked as if no overcoats \yere to 
be had. The Oak Hall buyer made a 
special trip to some of the larger fac
tories where orders had 'been previously 
placed, and by camping right in the fac
tories with the production managers and 
being very persistent, finally managed 
to get four hundred overcoats sent for
ward. These are now here and "as the 

is pretty well advanced, Oak Hall

son spoke much 
rer.ved relatives.

We have every facility for at
tending to your optical needs 
in the most scientific and thor
ough manner. Our examina
tion room is well equipped for 
measuring vision and testing 
eyes.

We have our own grinding 
plant where our glasses are 
made under the personal super
vision of our optometrists who 
have had thorough training 
and long experience.

You are served here prompt
ly, accurately, courteously and 
economically.

COME IN AND SEE THEM!

USEFUL XMAS GIFTS
- Chesterfield Suites, Parlor and Bedroom Suites, Leather 
Chairs and Rockers, Secretaries, Buffets, Dining Chairs, Wil
low Chairs, Rockers and Chairs, etc.FREE KINDERGARTENS.'in

THE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRY

i

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.Matters of Interest at Meeting 
Yesterday — One General 
Christmas Celebrationb a Thing of die Peat at the

19 Waterloo Street
Maritime Dental Parlors Mince Pie For Christmas L L Sharpe 4 Son The Free Kindergarten Association 

yesterday afternoon decided to hold one 
large Christmas gathering with a tree 
for the five free kindergartens instead of 
separate gatherings. It will be in the 
Women’s Institute rooms, Union street.

kindergarten work

You can get gvod, safe, re
liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
iste for one-half, and even 1< 
than the ordinary charges.

Choicest Apples 
Sun Maid Raisins 
Grecian Currants 

Best Citron, Orange and 
Lemon Peel 

Government Standard 
Spices

'Lantic Old-Fashioned 
Brown Sugar 

Order Now From
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
'Phones Main 506 and 507

Jewelers and Optician».
| Two store»—2> King St. 189 Union St.

season
have decided to cut profits to a minimum 
and offer this entire lot of 'ivercoats at 
the one special price of .$25.00 for four | 
days, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Mon
day.

Although these coats were originally 
bought to sell for $30.00 to $85.00, prices 
have advanced considerably since then, 
so that today they are really worth up 
to $40.00. Oak Hall instead of advanc
ing the price, have reduced it, in order 
to make a quick turnover, following 
their motto of large volume at minimum 
profit. This is an opportunity not to be 
lightly passed by, take advantage of it 
early and buy early—Well, the sale be
gins at 9 a. "m., Thursday. See adver
tisement elsewhere in this paper.

fered for sale. The chapter is composed 
of thirty-five members and they must 
have spent many industrious hours pre
paring for their sale, the success of which 
has up to the present been fy above 
even their fondest hopes. Miss Dorothy 
Jones, *as regent, was a moving spirit in 
organizing the sale. The convener for 
arranging and receiving the gifts is Miss 
Audrey Cross. The convener for the 
selling is Miss May Goodwin; for the 
pricing, Miss Marion Kendrick, and for 
other arrangements, Miss Zela Lamo- 
reaux 
veners.

Seven Seas Chapter
Sale Most Successful

The Seven Seas Chapter of the L O. 
D. E. met with great success yesterday, 
the opening day of its three day annual 
gift shop sale. As usual, the chapter 
is holding its sale in D. Magee’s store 
in King street, but it must have 
than usually attractive showing of gifts 
as the demand for them threatens to re
duce the supply very quickly. In the 
morning receipts amounted to $134.. More 
gifts are added eacli day from the 
storehouse that the members have filled 
by persevering, patient and skillful la
bor. The gifts displayed yesterday that 
were particularly attractive included 
dolls of all descriptions dressed in dainty 
garments, soft woolley goods, in ever»' 
conceivable form, fancy novelties, choice 
linen and all things suitable for Christ
inas gifts. Some remarkably fine sam
ples of work were among the articles of-

Donations to the
were reported as follows:- Cash dona
tions from Mrs. William Pugsley, Miss 
Turner and H. Usher Miller; biscuits 
from Mrs. W. E. Foster; Christmas 
tovs from Arnold’s Department Store, 
and from McArthur’s, and three quarts 
of milk for one day each week and a 
box of biscuits each month from the 
Y. W. P. A. It was decided that the 
milk and biscuits should be sent to the 
Brussels street school.

Mrs. Frank Rouse, secretary, read a 
Communication from Hon. Dr." Roberts 
stating that arrangements had been 
made for the Victorian Order of Nurses 
to visit the Free Kindergartens. It was 
reported
caring for the children when necessary, 
but were also attending the mothers’ 
meetings and giving helpful talks on 
health matters.

Interesting reports on the work were 
heard from Miss Edith Stephens, of the 
North End school ; Miss Marjorie Mc- 
Kim, of the Ma'bel Peters school, Marsh 
Bridge; Miss Elsie Trentowsky of Brus
sels street school, and Miss Ruth Manks, 
of the South End school.

At the coming Teachers’ 
permission will be asked for the pupils 
of the Free Kindergartens to give n dem
onstration of their work, and an invita
tion will be extended to the visiting 
teachers to inspect the schools in 
Sion. Mrs. T. N. Vincent, the president, 
presided yesterday,irnniB Rests, Refreshes, Soothes, : -------------——“------------

VJZlrS Heals—Keep your Eyes $T. JOHN MAN 
Strong and Healthy. It
they Tire, Smart, Itch, ot ; , T, „
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, j Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 25—James H. Con-

___ ____  Inflamed or Granulated, j Ion of St. John has been appointed to
Itae Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult I the position of fish marketing specialist 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free for the -department of naval service by 
Eye Book. Merles Ceepaa*» Chkage,U.S-S« the civil service commission.

H
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EYE STRAIN.
This is usually due to a defective 

formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring 
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together will 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If you 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

and Miss Irene Ganter are con-I!
, Italians Seize Jugo-Slavs
Belgrade, Nov. 25—Twelve prominent 

Jugo-Slavs have been arrested and held 
hostages by the Italian forces of 

pation in Dalmatia, according to advices 
received from Sebenico, thirty miles
southeast of Zara. These advices add 
that Sebenico is taking measures to
guard against a
D’Annunzio’s army.

Set of Teed» Made..........$8.00
No better made eleewhere, 

no matter what you pay.
9J9\c. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 

.. $5.00 up 

.. $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 op
Silver and Cement FHling*,

50c. np
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

Drs. McKnlght & McManus
Proprietors

38 Charlotte Street
ST.JOHN, N. D.

Hours: 9 a.m.. 9 p.m.
’Phone Mam 2789-21

r

nor-
PLANS FOR WINTER.

that the nurses were not only occu-asAt a meeting of the South End Im
provement League held in King Edward i 
school, last evening, a very enjoyable j 
programme was carried out as follows: 
Vocal solo, Ewing Saedall ; drill by j 
junior boys of Wiggings Institution ; j 
reading. Miss Pearce ; solo, Elmer field
ing; solo, Miss G. Meliek; sword dance, 
Miss Meliday; duet, Miss Meliek and 
Mr. fielding; solo Mrs. Harris ; drill by 
senior boys of Wicrins’ institutions; 
song and chorus by Reggie Maxwell and 
boys of Wiggins’ institutions.

The financial statement of the half 
year’s work was gievn by the treasurer, 
\iexander Wilson. C. M- Lingley and 

John E. Elmore spoke of the plans for 
the coming winter’s sports. A large j 

better accommodation for 
skating is being provided, 
will also be suitable for hockey.

It was decided that a group of young 
ladies would make a canvass of the 
-oath end of the city on Saturday, De
cember 13, for funds for the rink 
rote of thanks was extended to the board 
,f school trustees and to the principal of 
he school, Rex Cormier

. . work.................
Porcelain Crowns. "VANNOUNCEMENT descent by Gabriele

Of Interest to Motor Car 
Owners

I have severed my connection as 
foreman of the McLaughlin Motor 
Car Co., and have opened a first class 
auto service station where only ex
pert repairs are done àt reasonable 
rates. Give me a trial and convince 
yourself.

Institute

D. BOYANERI

111 Charlotte Stree
SCS-

rink with EDWARD F. MATZ, 

Care of
The rink

L GETS APPOINTMENT

Morrel’s Garage OUR
\ 5 and 7 Car let on Street.
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SNAPLEAVES
HANDS
SMOOTH
AND
SOFT

EVERYBODY LIKES IT
than Soap *

CLEANING
the hands

%

Why Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture 

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years’ 
standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St.
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China Dinner Setslocal hews PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

r AT BARGAIN PRICESThere will be dancing at the Strand 
every Saturday aftemoo* during the 
winter months. Commencing at 8 
o’clock. 11—29

re
A Few Pieces Short in Each Set yjC

Now $50*00 
Now $35.00

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED

Former Price, $73.00 
Former Price, $50.00BOYS’

Mackinaws to fit from 5 to 16 years, 
selling at Wilcox’s November sale, $8.98. 
Charlotte street, corner Union.

X
A

78-82 King Street We icase use, best tec Hi in CtuatM «> 
me most reasonable raw.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Officei 

527 Main St.
’Phone <68

DR. J. U MAHER Prop.
Open

Don’t miss “ ’Op-o-me-Thumb^’ one 
net play in dramatic recital Friday, St. 
Vincent’s auditorium, under auspices j 
High School Alumnae. SIGN O THE LANTERN

Branch UScei 
35 Charlotte 3t. 

Phone •*
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One si the Maritime
SOME SUPERB EVENING GOWNS 

LATE ARRIVALS.
Exclusively, lovely creations—no two 

alike and here now for your inspection. 
The newest delicate colorings—Orchid, 
rose, beautiful nile greens and black. 
Each dress has some distinct individuali
ty so appreciable to the wearer, 
in and see these new things. Pleasant 
fitting rooms provided, especially light
ed to give evening effects. Daniel, head 
of King street.

OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET tiui:
TABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppee.
A LA CARTE 

Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Suppee
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

Until » p. uo
!

ICome still and the other ofLawyer in Liquor Case.
Peterboro, Nov. 26—In the police court 

On Monday evening, November 17, a' J. Guise Bagley, a local lawyer, was 
linen shower was given at the home of fined $500 on a charge of having liquor 
Mr. and Mrs. John McGuire, Newburg, in his possession contrary to the Inland 
in honor of their niece Caroline Lagora | Revenue Act. On two other charges, 
Burke. Supper was served, and Miss 
Burke was the recipient of many nice I 
presents.

one of operating a 
keeping liquor for sale, lie was commit
ted for trial.

F. D. Kerr conducted the defense, and 
Crown-Attorney Hatton represented the 
crown. Bagley pleaded guilty.

Linen Shower,/

STOP PRESS NEWSSTRAND DANCING ACADEMY
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION

Bookings are now being accepted by 
tlie above academy for private lessons in 
dancing.

Anyone desiring private instruction 
kindly apply to the above academy, 
Charlotte street, personally or by mail 
for particulars.

Tea and sale, St David’s church, 
] Thursday, admission free. Tea, 35 cents.

i

Spend Your Money Wiselys

Just Arrived at F. A. Dykeman’s Direct 

From New York Çity
! BROWN’S GROCERY

COMPANYDon’t Decrease the cost and increase the joy of supplying your table. 
Buy your groceries, fruits and vegetables at Robertson s for less 

than you can elsewhere, without sacrificing quantity or quality.

11-27

SILK JERSEY 86 Brussels Street. ’Phone 2666 
Corner King and Ludlow Streets. 

’Phone West 166-

Two Days More to Buy Victory Bonds.

ECONOMY, EFFICIENCY AND CLEANLINESS RESIDE
at| BOYS’

Penman’s fleece lined underwear selling 
at Wilcox’s November sale at 69 cents. 

: Charlotte street, corner Union.
I Great bargains now on at the sale on 

corner Union and Sydney.

iUNDERSKIRTS ROBERTSON'SSugar! Sugar! EXTRA SPECIALS FOR 10 DAYS ONLY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 
26, TO SATURDAY, DEC. 612-2 $11.90

$1.20
100 lb. bags Lantic,.............
10 lb. bags Lantic,...............
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, 
2 Ibr. Pulverised Sugar, 

CRISCO.Wilcox’s
November

*

Clearing

Just the kind that is now all the go—Dresden 
trimmed with deep accordiari pleated flounces. 
Colors: — Old rose, Paddy green, purple, 
taupe, black, etc.

Prices From $9.40 to $13.90

FLOURMen’s tweed pants, regular $8.50, now 
$2.75, at the sale on corner Union and

12—2

SUGAR
Finest Granulated—

10 lbs, for ..................................
100 lb. bags, ..............................
10 lbs. Light Brown for ....

SHORTENING.

$1.15!

' i Royal Household, Five Roses, Regal or 
Robinhood—

*. 36c, 24 lb. bags 
$1.05 98 lb. bags,

Barrels, ..

Sydney,
I y . —- -

KJI1. ends of shaker flannel, regular 
3$c. yd., sale price 27c. yd.,’on sale cor- 
nèr Union and Sydney. 12—2

$1.16i
$11.55$1.531 lb, tins Crisco,...........

3 lb. Tins Crisco,.........
9 lb. tins Crisco,...........
Raisins, per pkg., ............... 15c. and 20c.
Dromedary Dates, pkg.,..................... 25c. • °c~’
2 pkgs. Com Flakes, .......................... 25c. 3 lb. _pa,l ....................................
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal, ........... 25c. 5 IK pad. ..................................
3 lbs. Graham Flour,......................... 25c. »0 lb. pa l, ...................................
1 can Jersey Cream B. Powder, .... 25c. 20 lb. pad,..................................
2 cans Libby’s Assorted Soups, .... 25c. 2 quarts Cranberries for
Quart bottle New Blueberries.............37c. ’
Special—4 String Brooms, ............. 65c. TEA
Che ice Country Butter, .......... • 60c. Finest Orange Pekoe, ..............................—
24 lb, bags Household or Rohm Hood Re(j rOSC) King Cole or Red Clover, 54c.

Flour, ..................... ............... ■ • • ■ • Salada, .....................................................
49 lb. bags Household or Robin Hood OLEOMARGARINE

98 lb. bags Household or Robin H_od ^ ^ Brand..................................
Good*Detivered All Over City, Carleton Nutola Brand, 

and Fairville. ,
CHICKENS, CHICKENS, CHICKENS \ lb. tin............

At Our West End Sanitary Meat Mar- 3 lb. tin,.........
ket, 35c. to 40c. per lb. Choice Beef, Pork, 10 lb. tin, ...
Lamb, at Lowest Prices. Call West 166. Campbell’s Tomato and Chicken Soup

$1.09$5.88
$12.38

$3.15
LARD

32c.. 33c. 1 lb. block,
,97c. 3 lb. tin, ..
$1.57 5 lb. tin, ..
$3.13 10 lb. tin, ..
$6.25 120 lb. pail, .

]MEN’S
Penman’s fleece lined underwear selling 
at Wilcox’s November sale for $1.00. 
Charlotte street, corner Union.

92c.
$1.54
$3.07
$5.95

Also' some exceptionally pretty Eider
down Kimonos in assorted colors.

SAFE MILK.
Pacific Dairies, Ltd. Clarified and 

milk costs no more than

23c.
COFFEE

Our Special Fresh Ground, .... 55c. lb. 
Red Rose,

pasteurized 
milk you -buy with all dirt and impuri
ties left in. Ask for our driver to call.

45c.
60c.Prices $6.75 to $12.50M. 2624. . 59c.

BAKING POWDERS
LADIES’ COATS, $35 TO $50.

Paris and New York styles ; by expert 
tailors. A. Morin, 52 Germain street. I

. • 13—2
Bargains in - ladies’ and misses’ coats 

at the sale on corner Union and Sydney.
12—2

I
43c. lb. 33c.Dearborn’s Perfect, ...........

22 Jersey Cream, .....................
Gold Seal, ..............................

34c. Magic, .........:.........................
$1.00 Royal, ......................................
$2.99 I These are all Large Tins.

39c. ! 24c.

F. A. DYKEMAN 23c.
CRISCO 35c.■1

41c.;—Of—
Men’s, Women’s 
and Children’s 

Clothing

15c. tin
Woodmere beginners’ class, Thursday, 

8 o’clock. Pupils joining this week 
come 7210.

CANNED GOODS 
.... 18c. Pineapples, Libby’s, ...

17c Raspberries, .....................
•••• ‘ Plums, ................................
• • ■ • >3C" Rosebud Beets, ...............
.... 18c. van Camp’s Beans, ...

Libby's Beans,.................
16c. Gunn’s Beans.....................
19c. Heintz Beans, .................
21c Heintz Spaghetti, ......
35c, Van Camp’s Spaghetti, 
21c. Carnation Salmon,
21c. Red Clover Salmon. ... 

7c. Fra; Bento’s Corn Beef

U Save Store105075—12—28
this afternoon at 3 o’clock when, should pairs per week, and are later repaired or 

Do all your shopping at Bassen s sale, ^be jnvjtation be accepted, the situation sold, 
comer Union and Sydney. 12—2 wia be gene ovej wjth the city officials. 1

Mr. Fisher said that he could not sup
port this motion, as he would like to see 
some intimation from the variant parties 
that they wanted city hall to act. He 
thought the commissioners would be 
butting in.

Mr. Jones said that this was vitally 
important to the city and suggested that 

i the city fathers should not stand on their 
dignity.

Mr. Fisher—“I am not standing on my 
dignity, but I question whether the 
move is a good one or not.”

MEN’S Mr. Thornton suggested it could do
Atlantic underwear, worth $2.25 for nQ barm an(j might do a lot of oond.
$1.75; Atlantic underwear worth $1.75 Mr. Bullock concurred in this sentiment, 
for $1.29, at Wilcox’s November sale, Mr. Fisher, however, moved as an 
Charlotte street, comer Union. amendment that the matter be referred

, , , to the mayor, as he had acted before
Bargains in blankets and comfortables ,n tbese matters, and it Would be a bet- 

at. Bassen’s sale, corner Union and Syd- ter way to get at the matter. This
12—2 amendment found no seconder and the 

Mr. Jones suggested

ill r.
Com..........

I Tomatoes, 
S. Beans,

Mill ends of floor oilcloth on sale for 
19c. and 25c., at Bassen’s, comer Union 
and Sydney.

......... 18c.Potatoes, ........................................ 35c. peck Blueberries, ...............

Apples, ..........................................  25c. peck Haddiês..........................
Beets ..............................35c, peck §hrimp, ..........................
10 lbs. "white Sugar ................. .. $1-20 ters,^.■

15c. lb. Marshmellow Creme,
18c. Sardines..........................

4 for 25c. van Camp’s Tomato and Vegetable Soup

12—2

I. O. D. E. “FOLLIES.”
Daughters of the Empire “Follies,” 

Imperial Theatre, December 3rd. Ex- 
chrnge plan of seats open from 10 a. m. 
to 5 p. m. each day this week at office j 
of Quaker Oats Co., Bank of Commerce 
building. 12—1

9 lbs. Brown Sugar, .........
Icing Sugar, .........................
Salmon, Is*............... ............
Sardines, ...............................
Tomatoes, large size, ....
Crisco, ....................................
Raisins, ...................................
Orange Pekoe Tea, ...........
Red Rose or K. G Tea, .
Choice Butter.......................
Grid or Surprise Soap, ...
4 cakes Goblin Soap, ...
4 cakes Lenox or Comfort Soap, .. 25c* 
7 ckgs. R. M. A. Soap Powder 
Pint Milk Pitchers,.....................

X

of All Kinds at a Sav
ing of From 10 to 40 
Per Cent. Less Than 
Regular Prices.

Ladies’ Suits
From $25 to $60 

At a Saving From 20 
to 30 Per Cent. Less 
Than Regular Prices.

Ladies’ Coats 
Worth from $16 to $80 
To Clear at Prices

From $13 to $69

14c.
TAPIOCACANNED MILK35c.

23c.2 for 35c. ' 2 pkgs. Minute for
2 for 25c. Pearl in bulk,....................................20c. lb.

18c. Chocolate Pudding, 2 pkgs. for ... 23c.
21c, 2 tins Egg Powder, .............................. _
19c. 2 tins Custard Powder, ....................... 23c.

------ 20c. Carnation, large, ..
........ 55e* St. Charle’s, ...........
........ u5c. Mayflower, ...............
.... 63c. Eagle, .......................
3 for 25c. Armour’s Veribest,

i

23c.

23c.Maple Butter, ...
I Chocolate Butter,

=*-”•= ’/* “k- '""'S R-.pfc.rry Fn.i.1.* ..

Black Currant Fruitlade,
Peachlade.............................

H. P. Sauce, .......................................... 25e- Plumlade...............................
Lea and Perrin’s Sauce, .......... • • • • • ’Ic. Grapelade, .............................

554 Main St Worchester Sauce, ................... 2 for 23c. 4 ib> tin pure Strawberry,
10 oz. Sweet Pickles, ............................ 19c. 4 jb. tin Pure Raspberry,
20 oz. Chow Chow, .............................. 25c. 4 |b, tin Pure Fruit Jam,

135 oz. Mixed or Chow, .....................  29c. 2 Tumblers Jam,......... ,..........
Morton’s English Pickles, ............... -, 43c. 2 pkgs. Jelio, ............................
Libby’s Tomato Catsup, ................... 23c. 2 pfcgs. Lipton’s Jelly,...........
Heintz Tomato Catsup, ..................... 33c. Rnox’s Gelatine, ......................

1 bbL Choice Bishop Pippin Apples, $4.251 rTrow at <5 Cox’s Gelatine ..........................
Per peck, ..............................................  50c, ve-Kr-rtu-o Prunes, New Stock, 2 lbs. for

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, .. $1.20 2 ctes. Corn Flakes, Kelloggs, .... 23c. Fancy Evaporated Peaches, .
24 lb. bag Purity Flour, ........................$1.62 \ *k|St Bran ............................... 25=’ Sherr.ff’s Orange Marmalade,
24 lb. bag Royal Household, ......  H$5 f£fs. Shredd»d Wheat, ....................... 25c- 2 okgs. Wethey’s Mince Meat,
98 lb. bag Regal Flour, ................. $5-95 2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat,...........................25c. 2 lbs. Rice, .. ■■_■ ■■■ ■
98 lb. bag Five Roses, .....................  $5.95 2 pkis. Puffed Ri«,........................■■ • ■ 3.5c’ Fmesf,Shredded Cmmanut, .
Choice Prunes, per lb., ..................... 18c. Hominy Grits................................ 18ï'n„P*f hluuv! t^wtPnihl”8’
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, ................. 68c Farina, .............................................. t .........16 oz. bottle Pure Jam......................... 38c, Cream of Barley, ... t............... 28c. pkg. ® I^hsMLarge), ....
3 qts. Choice Cranberries, ....................30c. 3 lbs. Graham Flour for .................... 23c. Boneless^d sh, .....................
, t. Sealer Blueberries, .....................«c- 3 lbs. Buckwheat^ ; ;;;;;; “s’,

|£&h£SSS ti'::::::::: 1£ IflfcSfsS-*-....... 4 . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 pkgs. Gelatine,.....................................25c. Libby’s Tomato Soup ....
3 bottles Extracts, ................................ 25c. I POTTED MEAT
5 bars Lennox Soap,.............
3 lb. tin Pure Lard,.............
5 lb. tin Pure Lard,.............
20 lb. pail Pure Lard,.........

25c.Doesn’t take long for a 
dealer to have a satisfied 
line of customers if he has 
“B” Brand Cider.

Nothing succeeds like 
satisfaction, and “B” Brand 
Cider satisfies.

COCOA 23c.
23c.

10c. eachaey. Large Jar, 19c. 
...................  35c.' motion passed. .... „

that the meeting be held this afternoonWINTERPORT RESTAURANT 
First-class, upto-date winterport res- at 30’clock. 

taurant and boarding house. Meals served 
at night and day. Dinner 35c. Carleton 
House, West St. John.

35c.PICKLES AND SAUCES 30c.

WALTER S. LOGAN 23c., t3c„ 73c.
................ $1.10

RECLAIMING SHOES.
105113-12-1. London, Nov. 25—At the White City, ; 

Shepherd’s Bush, London, 50,000 pairs | 
of boots returned from the army are ; 

If yoii can’t get back to the old home waitin„ to be dealt with, and about 20,- j 
for Christmas, a new photo will come 000 more pairg are arriving weekly. The 
nearest to taking your place. Come and boots are sorted into grades, according . 
have your sitting now. The Reid Studio, t tbeir condition, at the rate of 30,000 

Charlotte and Kings streets.

"Phone M. 720. $1.10
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS. 69c.

APPLES!The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. B.

. 27c.
23c.
22c.
19c.
15c.comer
35c.
24c.EVERYBODY

busy at Wilcox’s November clearing sale. 
Why shouldn’t they be when you can 

from 10 to 80 per cent, on every 
dollar you spend in clothing of all kinds 
for men, women and children ? They 

fit the whole family at Charlotte

29c.
29c.
25c.save

35c. lb.\oLadies’ Dresses 
in Silk and Serge—All 
the latest styles. Most 
of them just arrived; 
but during our Novem
ber Sale will sell them 
less 10 per cent.

Ladies’ Skirts 
In Serge, Silk and Wor
steds at Special Cut 
Price.

Girls’ Coate 
Worth $ 1 5 and $ 16 

To Clear at $11.98

i 23c.r£ 33c.can
street, comer Union. V . . 33c. 

20c. lb. 
79c. lb. 
69e, lb. 
37c. lb.

WE ARE THE OLDEST 
and largest wet wash in Eastern Cana
da, and being the best equipped we can 

! do the best work. “We know how.” 
’Phone M. 1707, New System Laundry 
Ltd.

» -V
23c.

12c. tin
| Little Beauty Broom, .............
Purity Cress Cream Chicken,

XX" Purity Cross Welsh Rarebit.
XX ' Durity Cross Graced Rarebit,

1 SOAPS AND CLEANSERS

69c. each
33c*sox

for men at Wilcox’s November sale at 
less than wholesale prices. Good heavy 
sox only 29c., 35c., 43c., 58c. These are ;

worth from 35 to 90 cents. Charlotte | 
street, comer Union.

As Influenza
is an exaggerated form of Grip, LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets i 
should be taken in larger doses than \ 
is prescribed for ordinary Grip. A good ; 
plan is not to wait until you are sick, j 
but PREVENT IT by taking LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets in ; 
time.

BUGS, FLEAS, FLIES, MOTHS, 
COCKROACHES, and all insects can
not exist in contact with Keating’s 
Powder. They die—EVERY one. All 
insect vermin carry disease—therefore 
KILL them with Keating’s. Sold every- 

! where, 15c., 25c. and 40c.

I 25c.'t, m Chicken, Ham and Tongue,
Ï Chicken and Tongue,........

Ham and Tongue, ..............
$K5°:Devilled Ham, Large, ...... 2^ to, |e; g ^ ^ ^................

K'ptoifcj gs ...............2=,.

w *• I •&.P°wj"’ ; ft
à»*’StoÜ- «“ ‘“‘"“'■M:!»’ I SMSf&Xlbs*, each, •••••/;.........................
Fancy Seeded Raisins, ..
Choice Cleaned Currants,
2 1-2 oz. Bottle Pure Gold or Sheriff’s Extracts

I;; 23c.
23c.jffiLVx
25c.SOX
25c.

Forestell Bros.
Rockland Road*•Phone 2246-11-The Choice 

of Power Plant Enéineers
23c.12-1.

19c. pkg. 2Vz lb. pkg. Washing Soda, 
29c, lb. 4 Rolls Toilet Paper, ........

9c.

Good Values
At Malone’s

23c.

21c.
should put in Dodge Wood-Silit 
Pulleys because someone else has. 
We like all superintendents, engi- 

and purchasing agents to 
them out on the merits of

Talking to men with reputations 
for continuous economical factory 
production we find their needs in 
power transmission units simmer 
down to—

Moderate first cost 
Minimum operating cost 
Adaptability. 
Interchangeability.

For these reasons Dodge Wood- 
Split Pulleys have a firm hold upon 
their affections.

ROBERTSON’S65c.Simms’ Brooms,...........
5 Rolls Toilet Paper,
Red Clover Salmon,.....................25c. can
Good Pink Salmon, Is.,...............25c. can
Fresh Ground Coffee,........................ 50c. lb.
Lipton’s Tea, .......................................58c. lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea,.............................45c* lb*
Egg Powder........................ 2 cans for 25c-
Custard Powder,...............2 cans for 25c. Quality Goods, Correct Weight and Lowest Prices in St John.
Lemon P« Filling. •••■;• 2 cans or 25c. Finest Granulated Sugar, ; California Sunkist Oranges,
Medium Size Lamp Chimneys, 10c. each 100 lb. bag Finest Granulate ^ ( 25c* 30c. and 40c. dozen

1 cakes u°oxi::::::::::::: JuiL &»*,’**'<**«•..... S^sh-.................... jy* »•
3 cakes Gold Soap...................................25c. j 10 lbs. Onions,............................15c. nkg up 001,1 Fbkes’ .............................. 8 /lC- &*-
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, ........  25c. Raisins, from ..................... , . , H Best Qeaned Currants, ............. 28c. pkg.Choice Seeded Raisins, ....................... 19c. Good Apples from ... »|0b^ % Dates, from ............................ 20c pkg. up
Smoked Fish, large boxes, ............ 23c. Good Apples, trom 5c. pound Box of Figs for ...............
White or Red Eyed Beans............ 18c. qt. Soap Fojder ^ . — 5?c_ 5 Rolls Toilet Paper,
Bean Pork, ... ■ •............................. 30c. ib. Good Dairy Butter, ................. ^ ft. I Best Pure Lard, .............
2 cans Libby's Tomato Soup, . 25c, Best M. ^N ............................... 25c., Best Shortening, .............
Dominion Vegetable Soup,........  10c. can 4 Or P p t Rico Oranges, ! Oleomargarine,
4 lbs. Best Onions, ................. 25c. Sweet and J^cy^or o^ ^ ^ picoic Hams, .
Squash, large cans..........................  10c. can Always Gets Barker’s Prices Before Purchasing.

:

25c.
’Phone M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.—’Phone M. 3457, M. 3458
11-15 Douglas Avenuneers

prove
the result they personally get fromIt will pay you to at

tend this sale. We have 
Clothing of all kinds to 
fit the whole family at 
Special Prices.

them. THE 2 BARKERS, LIMITEDWhen they win out (as they invari
ably do> we then have a firm cus
tomer. And that is what we want

Our business has been built up by 
its orders from firm ’ customers 
rather than from casual buyers. ,

;

jCilf HALL TRYING TO .
ADIUST WAGE DISPUTE

* * * * *
We never try to tell a man that he

That the city of St. John should en
deavor with all possible speed to bring 
about a settlement of the dispute now 
existing .between the C. P. It. and the 
Freight Handlers’ Union was decided at 
a meeting of the common council yes
terday afternoon. 'I o further a settle
ment, and with the idea of relieving the 
serious situation that has arisen, the 
council passed a resolution to the effect 
that the commissioners should act as 
mediators in an attempt to bring about
an agreement. This was moved by Mr. ipi TSJn 71À
Jones and seconded by Mr. Thornton. fhone INO.
It was also agreed to invite the heads 
of the two factions to meet at City Hall

Charlotte St. 17c.

D01GE 25c.
..........  33c. lb.
........  31c. lb.
........  38c. lb.
Only 29c. lb.WILCOX’S Wood Split Pulleys

E. LEONARD & SONS, LIMITED,
58-62 Water Street

THE 2 BARKERS, LIMITEDM.A. MALONECorner Union 100 Princess Street, Main 642.HI BrUSSClS Stre<Æ” Dieted City, Carleton and Fairville.Successor to Yens Groce ryCo.
•gfroot M, 29>4iStockers for St. Johft and District $16 Main »W
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r POOR DOCUMENT

WASSONS SALE
Continnes All Week, Ending Saturday Night

A Few Additions to the Big List
Rochelle Salt (Best) ...........75c Ib.
Pure Bees Honey ... .29c and 39c 
Genuine Aspirin 100 Tablets.. 59c 
Real French Castile Soap .... 39c
Abbey’s Salt...........
Sal Hepatica...........
Eno’s Fruit Salt ..
Khovah Health Salt 
Pinkham’s Compound 
Mathieu’s Cough Syrup ...... 29c
Mary Garden Talcum ....

29cMavis Talcum ... 
Djer Kiss Talcum 
Butterfly Talcum

39c
29c

BEST 25c. ,31c and 69c 
35c, 75c, $1.49 TALCUMS

2 FOR 28c98c
15c

19cZymole Tooth Paste ....
William’s Shaving Sticks 
Palm-Olive Soap .... 12c, 3 for 35c

$1.19
39c

69c

HOT WATER BOTTLES—2 for $1.53 and 2 for $2.03

xX---^
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Stormtight Points
ST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 26, 1919

Will Not Dry Hard, Become 
Brittle, Crack or Chip.

Protects the Surface, Arresting 
Disintegration.

Requires No Skilled Labor—a 
Roof Brush or a Trowel is All 
All You Need.

Comes Ready for Use—No Mix
ing, Thinning, Heating.

Guarantees an Efficient Roof for 
Many Years.

Is Made Good to Make Good.
Is the Modern Roof Preservative.

STORMTIGHTJ. STORMTIGHT Guarantees Absolute Roof Pro
tection.

STORMTIGHT Insures Greatest Ultimate Econ
omy.

STORMTIGHT Puts an End to Costly Repairs 
and Maintenance.

STORMTIGHT Eliminates Painting.
STORMTIGHT Is for Any Roof and All Roofs— 

Old or New.
STORMTIGHT Is Absolutely Waterproof.
STORMTIGHT Is Fire-retardent.

8.
9. STORMTIGHT

THE VAGS.
Now the times are bleak and chilly for the homeless Weary Willie, 

there’s no light in any window for the bo; all the Rum Holes are abol
ished and no barkeep, bland and polished, sets the tall and foaming 
schooners in a row. There’s no welcome for the vagrant when he comes, 
all soiled and fragrant, and requests a little handout at the door; we have 
cut out careless giving chastened by the cost of living, and we don’t dis
tribute wienies any more. So the Weary Willie journeys from the homes 
of rich attorneys to the squalid huts of poets, all in vain; no one hands 
hita pies or muffins, or the other standard stuffing, and he’s standing, pale 
and empty, in the rain- Even at the Village prison, where a welcome once 
was his’n, he is held to be a nuisance and a frost; for he adds to our ex
penses, and the situation tense is, when we strive to make reductions In 
the cost- There’s no welcome for the Willie, and a superstition silly seems 
to gain a fresh momentum every day; people say he ought to labor like 
his honest, plodding neighbor, ought to earn his right to victuals and the 
hay!

STORMLIGHT10.

STORMTIGHT».
They must have something even 

stronger than lemon extract in Carleton 
county. A “leading politician"’ there 
gives the Woodstock Press this forecast

THE COMMERCIAL CLUB.
STORMTIGHT

STORMTIGHT
STORMTIGHT

12.
With a membership already so large 

l hat a full meeting could not be accom
modated at the board of trade rooms, ......
end with the certainty that its numbers of the next provincial elections: Opposi- 

Commercial tion, 21; independent, 11; govermnent,

13.
14.

STORMTIGHT COSTS $3.25 PER GALLON
will rapidl> in ’ constitution 9i United Farmers, 7. What a dream !
Club last evening ^opted ^con titut.on “They had
and by-laws and is now ready to maae f i
its influence felt. In selecting Mr- Stan- an election m Newfoundland where the 

president the Parties were known as Protestants and 
Catholics. But Catholics were elected on

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King StM. 2540ley E. Elkin, M. P-, as

dub has conferred an honor cm him, ^ 
md provided itself with a capatue pre ....... „
.iding officer whose enthusiasm in re- * transpired that the Catholic premiers 
-ard to the Club and its work should had for some years furnished the grand

vigorous leadership. master ot the °ranBe order with
valuable suggestion made at on fhe railway to 

• speeches.” O-Cedar Polish and MopsLOCAL NEWSensure 
The most

last night’s meeting was that of the presi- 
when he asked each of the nearly

two hundred members to send at once to J™ parliaments^ in Ireland, with 
,he secretary a list of what they regard councl1 or senat(' chosen bY the two, are 

' urgent needs of St. John at now Proposed as a solution of the Irish j
question, and there is a report that j The first lieutenant-governor of upper Miss Eva Nobles was tendered a din- 
Ulster is showing a tendency toward Canada—now the province of Ontario— ;ner and novelty shower at Bond s last 
conciliation. Apparently the attitude of was Lieut.-General John Graves Simcoe. Messrs. Macaulay "Wos-Glany
the Sinn Fein will determine the fate of He was born in England In 1752» his beautiful and useful gifts were presented 
the new effort to make peace in Ireland father being a captain in the British navy to her.
“ “V J£\E£,*£ SSroSbUTaraf Miss N.„ MilSTT^m.,

ule the conditions will be worse than -pbe son was educated at Eton and Ox- this city, but now of Vancouver, and in 
ever. ford. When he was nineteen years of charge of ten hospitals there In the vo-

age he entered the army as an ensign cational work for soldiers, was wel- 
Despite the opposition of some labor in the 35th Regiment He served kith corned to this city yesterday by many 

leaders, who pointed out that similar ef- distihetion in the American War otto- friends.
forts in the past had met with failure, a o^the Queen’s Rangers, a Royalist The monthly meeting of the Ladies’
Labor Party has been formed in the corps that made a great reputation in Auxiliary was held in the Y. M. C. A. 
United States, with headquarters in Chi- almost every battle in the war, ending, building yesterday afternoon, with the !
___ , , ..... . ,_______ ... with Lord Corn- president, Mrs. H. Colby Smith, in the

go, and will have candidates for the , » N Vorktown Then the of- chair; the meeting was well attended. __
presidency and vice-presidency. Its very a colonel, returned to England. The sum of $50 was voted for the fund
radical policy is printed in today’s issue, was received by the king with great being raised by Mr. Jessop, who was in
and will no douht have a strong in- favor, elected to parliament and married tb.s^cty
fluence upon the formation of the plat- a daughter of A mir * .. I passed at the meeting favoring a juve-

In 1791 he was sent to Canada as the ^ ^ ^ d(* gf ^ john*. the
first lieutenant-governor an se i ladies spoke very strongly in favor of
distinction for five years, when he was the /ect 

The refusal of the Catholic church appointed governor of San Domingo with 
authorities in Montreal to recognize a the rank of lieutenant-general. In 1601 ^ very enjoyable surprise party took
teachers’ welfare association, coupled the command of Plymouth was entrus - place last evening when about twenty- 
with iuHo- t , ed to him at a time when French in- dve members of L. O. B. A. No. 19 as-with Judge Lafontaine s assertion that vasio„ was feared and in 1806 he was 6embled at the residence of J. M. Howe,
its members were preaching anarchy, is dispatched with the Earl of Rosslyn, the Park avenue, East St. John. J. W. Mc- 
likely to open up a lively controversy Earl of St. Vincent and others upon a \fee made a presentation of a bronze

i very important expedition to Portugal, statue to Mr. and Mrs. Howe on behalf 
1 Upon the voyage he was taken very ill 0f the members, with a few well chosen 
! suddenly and had to return to England, words. Mr. Howè responded, thanking 

Toronto Star: The members of the jn a sborf time he succumbed to his at- the members for their kindness. A very 
Drury cabinet have been presented with tack ! dainty supper was served and games and
Bibles. This indicates the immense , With the passing of the years has come music were enjoyed for the remainder
a— h., »k,„ S'-f',le

new cabinet ministers were usually pre- tire land but especially for the province 
sente»! with patronage lists. of Ontario. A town in that province is i

now named after the illustrious ruler of ; How A Soldier Got His Mask and Saved 
the pioneer days. j tbe Factory,

go round making

Better Dusting and Cleaning—because the O-Cedar Polish gives a 
hard, high and durable finish (not a gummy, hazy-bluish cast), 

k Easier and Quicker—because you do not have to get down on
m your knees to dust, clean and polish.

dent Rev. Mr. Lewin addressed the Tuxis 
boys at the Y. M. C. A. last evening on 
the subject of handicrafts.

a

GOVERNOR SIMCOE.
as the more 
the present time, avoiding contentious 
-ubjects as much as possible. All these 
suggestions will then be considered by 
the executive, and those which are 
phasized by the larger number of mem
bers would doubtless be regarded as the 
first to be discussed and acted on by the 
Club. Since it is the intention to place 
every member on a committee dealing 
with some subject, and insist that he in
terest himself in its work, the matter of 
acquiring needed information or getting 
results, after a course of action has been 
decided on, should not be difficult.

The most difficult task of the Club 
may be to ensure the sustained interest 
of its members, since St. John has not 

good record in this respect; and 
much will depend upon the alert- 
and tact of the executive in keeping

............. $1.50
25c. to $2.00

O’CEDAR MOPS . . 
O-CEDAR POLISHem-

You have only to go over the surface once to dust, clean and
polish.

Birt^ifron i êfjZhtû ted.<é> <$> <$-

1

•1847 ROGERS BROS.
SILYERWARFa very 

very
I

forms of the two old parties.
$ “S> <3>

the meetings down to business and as 
quickly as possible putting behind the 
Club a few actual achievements of the 
sort that beget confidence, stimulate in
terest and attract public attention.

It was an inspiring sight to see so 
many of the younger business men of 
the city placing their names on the mem
bership roll last evening and thereby 
pledging themselves to enter into the 
work of the Club in the same spirit that 
characterizes their activity in their own

in that city.
<$•<£<$><$>

You want 
' the best

business. HIS TRAINING PAID.
In these days, par

ticularly, it is econo
my to buy the best 
silverplate—for the

idier training helps in civil life—it is the true value of silver- 
(Rev. George Scott.) j story of Private John Larsen, 106th In-j ware is measured in

The way of the sea is a pleasant way, fantry, Twenty-seventh Division (New 
As it lazily laps its glittering sand j York’s Own), who prevented a disaster j 

Through the quiet hours of a summer by his cleverness and coolness, the results 
day, iof army discipline.

The news of the death of Mrs. Tom With the wild flowers blooming upon When Larsen got back from France he 
, „ . . the land. : found a job with the Park County

thumb recalls memories of years ago, 9:Creamery in Livingston, Mont. The am-
when the iiliputian pair were the won- The way of the sea is a calm sweet way, ! monia plant at the factory suddenly got
der and delight of the patrons of Bar- With the full moon throwing a silvery j out of order. A pipe blew up, and in an

stain j incredibly short time the entire building
On the brimming tide of a quiet bay, was filled with deadly gas. Workmen

f And a low night wind in the rustling t lost their heads and ran about in circles,
grain. no one daring to approach anywhere near

» the ammonia cylinders, which were pour- 
The way of the sea is a glorious way, I ing out their noxious fumes faster and 

The hour when the day and the dark- faster.
ness meet, I Larsen grasped the situation in a mo-

When the flush of gold lights the blue ment. Without a word he dashed from 
and gray - C ' the factory and ran down the sreet to

And the dawn springs up on its ! hig home nearby. As he came back on 
nimble feet. Ihe run his panic-stricken fellow-workers

were astonished to see him wearing a 
A royal way is the way of the sea, strange apparatus over his head. Waving 

With the soft winds piping across its j back the group of onlookers who dared 
breast, : not approach any closer, he rushed bold-

With the seagulls screaming their tlire- |ly into the plant, shut off the ammonia, 
nody, j and mended the pipe. A few minutes

Riding in triumph the billowy créât. ;later the ex-doughboy came out of the
,! factory and whipped off his army gas THE COAL SITUATION,

m“GeeSrilexciaimed Larsen, “I brought . (New York Times.)
this thing homo from France as a souv- Coal is being burned much faster than 
enir, because it saved my life half a it is being mined, while the debate
dozen times while we were tackling the about wage payments proceeds leisure-

throw up their : Hindenburg line. I never thought my ly. Taking the side of the country’s
! gas mask would be any use in the Unit- consumers rather than that of the dis-

1 ed States except to hang on the wall.” putants, the proper course would be to 
What man can measure the moods of the | When he heard the story Lieut.-Col M. dig coal during the debate, the findings 

3ea? C. Smith, General Staff, head of the Em- [to be retroactive. There is no reason
Boundless, inserubtable, limitless waste ployment Bureau'for Discharged Sold- why either side should object to that, 

Now touching the land so caressingly, . iers at Washington, D. C., remarked, “It and the side which objected would be
Now tearing it down in its bitter is only one more proof of our contention I prejudiced before the public, At the

haste. ° | that the army training makes men more - end of last week the miners rejected
alert and better fitted for jobs in civil three proposals of arbitration. One was 
life.” that the matter should be left to the

president, who has been known to go 
APPEAL TO ANCESTRY to extremes for the sake of workers’ ;

A certain Senator, deploring the dis-j John Dempsey, whose business is '’"e 1 the*preside!Unshould Pappoint arbitrators | 
honest methods of one type of business ; wherein personality counts for muen, the riliners and operators,
man, once said, with a smile: “It all ; was recently invited to a luncheon by ; al numbers. Thebrings back to me a dialogue I once | Cinemnati business men and then-wives. ^ ^ that arbitrators sel-!
heard in a Southern school 1 he horror-stricken ?cr,hes ected by the miners and operators should I

“ ‘Children,’ said the teacher, ‘lie dill- Mr. Dempsey committed a social faux , thcmsefves select the members to decide I 
gent and steadfast, and you will sue- pas by appearing in evening dress. But . them j
ceed. Take the case of George Wash- j perhaps the noted massage artist isn t b ^ morc ' permissible to find fault
ington, whose birthday we are soon to iso far off. At the time ofthe Chicago ^ the detaUs of the results of arbitra-
celebrate. Do you remember my telling , world s fair, on the occasion of1 the vis t than t() lind fauit with the prin- j
you of the great difficulty George of the Spanish Infanta, the whole com- of arbitrdtion. Almost always ar- !
Washington had to contend with? ! inunity almost ran for cover when the P

« ‘Yes, ma’am,’ said a little boy. ‘He ! mayor appeared in the regulation swnl- ; 1.
couldn’t tell a lie.’ ’’—Christian Herald, low-tail and boiled shirt at ten o clock i -

_________ | in the morning, and Chicago pictured the | •
One at a Time. i howl that would—and did—go up from |

, e H , I jealous New York. But it turned out;
A man from the north of Scotland, that the Mavor was right, for his visit- 

visiting Glasgow, was boned by a Sal- ors were continental Europeans, where ] 
ration Army lass, and he gave her a ; “evenin^, dress js the correct toggery ; 
sixpence. Turning into another street, fQr morni as well as twilight events of 
he was again asked for a contribution. t|)e S()rt A , Mr Dempsey’s ancestors 

“Na, na,” he said. “I gied a saxpence were kings of Irèland._Qttawa Evening 
tae ane o’ your folk roon the comer | Qj^jzen>
just noo.” , , ., " -----------

“That was very good of you, said lAim

ft-t3it*5iurasS5.*«: TO VOTE 00 MILLIONS
nH iirys VPAD’C niV

n I just wait till the first transaction’s feen-! [IN | [nil 0 Ufll
Irwin O. Biffle, one of the air mail ;shed before we start the second.” UM ""

pilots who fly between Chicago and __________
Cleveland, received an unexpected les- The lesson was to the first grade and 
son in geography one day. He was fly- he sub:eet “Tbe Bullock.” Toward the 
ing westward when a storm came up. | end the teacher was asking the class 
Fog enveloped him, and he was driven the uses to which the parts of the

The Manufacturers’ Association asks by diverse air currents many miles out , t wer(. put, and it had been
reversion to the tariff policy of J of his course. Then lus engine went the flesh was eaten and

'■"« s^,r5i,,o,,!rî'w5 - - - ^ ~

commission. The farmers will very soon j in As he neared the ground, however, 
h ive something to say on that subject. I the skies grew lighter, and he saw a 
An Ottawa despatch says that tariff re- -w^Æfnd. "‘Whefe am l"‘ 
vision is contemplated, pursuant to the , “You’re in Jerry Hendricks’s
promise of Sir Thomas White, and the cow pasture,” 
manufacturers are early on the ground. Francisco Argonaut.

Mr. Elkin mentioned last evening some 
of the questions which in his opinion the 
club might fairly consider, and it 16 
worth noting that the first he mentioned 
in connection with making St. John ,a

it
<& $> ®

The meeting of the South End Im
provement League in King Edward

fI bitrations result in giving something to tion on them. The miners have d 
1 the party which makes arbitration neces- that by going without their wages. T ne 
I sary, and therefore is disadvantageous operators have done that by foregoing 
I to the payers of wages as a rule, since profits they might have made. Die 
! strikes are more frequent than lockouts, blemish on these proofs of good faith 
i When labor refuses arbitration it there- is that both seek to enlarge wages and 
I fore puts itself in an undesirable posi- profits by methods of domination. On 
tion toward the public, since the offer that comparison the operators gain, be- 

! of arbitration is itself an admission that cause they are willing to proceed and 
, the strike has been successful to that abide by disinterested judgment on the 
I degree, irrespective of the merits. As the merits, whereas the miners are resolved 
! matter was left on Saturday there was ! to be judges of their own interests and 

Hi 1 nothing pending. All proposals had to enforce their judgment by power 
1 been rejected, from whatever source, in- They are even so high-handed that on 

eluding Secretary Wilson’s figures of Saturday they said they were tired ol 
the increased cost ôf living to which waiting for a settlement. Others than 
wages should be raised. Anybody with the miners are even more tired, partie- 

! a slate and pencil can produce figures, ularly those who are in no way to blame 
I but the only way to produce conviction for the controversy, and who are sure 
! in the figures is to base a course of ac- to suffer by whatever either side gains.

i Here is a striking example of how sol-THE WAY OF THE SEA.
school last evening for a community pur- 

Hetter city to live in was child-welfare. pose jn bbe interest of the children was 
This involves housing and educational a dne illustration of right use of a corn- 
facilities, as well as playgrounds, and '

years of service.
munity building. There is only one 

brand of silverplate 
that can point to sev
enty years of service 
>—and that is 1847 
Rogers Bros. Com
bined with this re
markable durability 
is the attractiveness 
of the many patterns. 
Be sure to ask for it 
by its FULL name, 
1847 Rogers Bros.

is associated with the work of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses, to which he also 
referred, and the work of the health de
partment and those organizations having 
specially to do with child-welfare in the 
city. The children of today will be the 
members of the Commercial and other 
clubs of tomorrow, and are the city’s

<$><$>«><$>

num’s shows the world over. r<$><$>❖<$•
The board of commerce has limited 

the profits of the retailer who sells pork 
products. Who is to know whether the 
dealer obeys the order of the board?

chief asset.
The need of a large modern hotel, and 

of an office building, to which Mr. Elkin 
also referred, is so obvious that it should 
attract attention as a commercial proposi
tion which the club may well promote. 
Nor will the housing problem be solved 
until local capital is interested in a prac
tical way, and real estate men, manufac
turers and business men generally unite 
their efforts to devise a plan for financing 
and carrying out a comprehensive hous
ing schei.v.. This the Commercial Club 
may be able to promote.

With regard to new' industries, the 
first requisite is cheaper power, and no 
organization can hope to promote the 
grow'th of industries until it can give 

of power at rates which will 
not he a handicap to the manufacturer.

There are many avenues of usefulness 
to the Commercial Club, and by the

Old Colo ry 
Patte;'IFEMALE WORK IN JAPAN.

Have you ever wondered how it is 
that the Japanese are able to produce 
factory products so much cheaper than 
we can? The first reason we think of 
is that living is cheaper in Japan than 
here and wages lower. But there are 
two other important causes: The extens
ive use of laborers under the âgé of fif
teen and the exploitation of women 
workers. The latter is undoubtedly the 
greatest factor in enabling the Japanese 
manufacturers to put low prices on their 
articles.

Over half a million women are em
ployed in Japanese factories, and of 
these 300,000 arc under twenty years of 
age. Four-fifths of these women are 
engaged in the industries of spinning, 
^weaving and dyeing. What contributes 
more than anything to making their em
ployment a sort of slavery is the ar
rangement of making them sleep in the 
factory quarters. Seventy per cent, are 
housed in this way.

And their accommodations are de
scribed as “sickening” by a physician 
who studied their condition. The wo
men on the night and day shifts share 
the same lieds. The beds are never air
ed or cleaned, and never exposed to the 
light. As soon as one group of sleep
ers arises, another occupies the beds. 
Consumption spreads rapidly among the 
operatives in these circumstances.

In the raw silk mills they are kept

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Ltd. 
Hamilton, Ontario

Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by leading 
Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.

Stoni-readi
tailored
(Blotties

i
■

A cruel way is the way of the sea, 
When the breakers scream to the 

winds o’erhead,
When the thunderous billows hold rev

elry
Where the waters 

ghastly dead.

V»1

assurance

open
extent to which it advances along them
it will lie judged by the citizens at large.

LIGHTER VEIN

The reply of M- Clemenceau to the VWashington’s Difficulty. i
German delegation that the Allies owe 
nothing to Germany except the precise 
iulfillment of the peace terms will be 

remember theapproved by all who 
brutal treatment meted out to the people 5?a„f northern France and Belgium, and the 
persistent effort of the Germans since to 
evade their obligations. They sang 
Deutschland Uber Ailes at a soldiers’ 
memorial sendee in Potsdam on Mon- 
■'» * Ludendorff In tt. W-M -
pew. The German is an implacable foe tends to sixteen and eighteen hours, 
who must be rendered and kept harm- Their lives are taken up entirely with 
less, or the world will pay dearly for its working, eating, and sleeping. The pay

is so small as to be almost unbelievable 
<& 4> ■$> <$> an American.

I Few can stand the strain more than a 
Halifax Echo: “Co-operation and still • year when they are removed by either 

more co-operation seems to be the slogan death or desertion. Thus 80 per cent, 
of today. Everywhere the need for co- of the workers leave the factories every

operation is being
ized, and the demand for it becomes 
more and more insistent. No one func
tion in the life of the community ran 
hereafter be regarded as a thing apart.
To secure the best results everything 
must be linked up with everything else, 

to get the best efforts with the 
least friction and waste effort.”

<$><$><$■<$>

When you come to see 
the Semi-ready Tailor
ed' Suits—note particu
larly the fine fabrics— 
such textures as have 
not been imported from 
England since the be
ginning of the war-
There is masterly tailor
ing, artistic designing 
and honest inside work 
manship—which quali

fies alone can make garments of enduring shapeliness 
and nicety of fit.

Somerset Serge 
Suits $45.

CLAiTmmV

Foley’s.
PREPARED

FIRE ClayI
folly.

-is reflected ir\ 
superior shjle 
Mrompliskmods 
of these suits*

twelve months from one cause or an
other, but their loss is easily replenish
ed by new hands. Of those who leave 
the factories many drift into work in 
tea houses or become outcasts.

more and more real-

.

SPECIFIC LOCATION.

iIt was decided by the Toronto Board 
of Control last week that the following ; 
among other questions and by-laws j 
should go to the ratepayers at the elec
tions in January, by the city council:

By-law authorizing an expenditure of 
$1,000,000 for the erection of a live stock 
arena.

By-law to take over the Toronto Street 
Railway.

By-law for $5,000,000 for operating ex
penses and equipment for T. S. It.

By-law re reduction of assessment of ! 
dwellings.

so as

Black, grey, blue and 
green cheviot suits, $50for a

1911 and the appointment of a

“And what do we make of the horns?” 
he queried.

At first all were silent, and then one 
sharp latrie put up his hand.

. boy?"

The Semi-ready Store
King and Germain“Well, 

“Hornamehts, sir.”
said one of them.—San

*

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St, John Timee Printing and Publishing Co* 
Ltd* a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 
T’elephones-J’rivate exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
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Start Your Christmas Cooking Early —
And, Remember, How Much Depends on 
the FLOUR You Use.

dO LA TOUR
FLOUR

is the favorite of thousands of best and 
most exacting cooks. Do you use it?

’Phone West 8.
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN WEST
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To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T, Mc A vit v & Sims, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymgrkct Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, I Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St*W. E.

RipplingRtuimos
■ - ^-Walt Mston ^ /S'*<r
(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)
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Dominion Happenings of Other Days
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THE PRINCE OF WALES. Stores Open 8.30 «..m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.
God keep thee, fair Prince, with thy 

radiant brow,
Both the pride and the hope of Great 

Britain, the heir
To the throne of an empire. Oh, let us 

bestow
The heartfelt farewell thy youth must 

inspire,
And feel, in the hearts of our people, 

the glow
Of their friendship that softens this 

For thine is the 

eace from wild

c WINTER FOOTWEAR 
FASHIONS Big Three Days Sale of Boys’j 

Worsted and Tweed Suits *
i ar

?
We are now displaying creations in

Fall and Winter Footwear.•1

As is our custom, our Shoes are care
fully modeled according to the newest 
ideas.

Careful study of the style authorities 
they are accepted as accurate portrayals 
of vague Footwear.

Our Shoes are worth more today 
than we are asking for them, but value 
and service just now is giving us in
creased business and we wish to protect 
you.

i

crystalline air 
Of cold Autumn.

springtime of life,
! The fresh flower of pea

Winter’s mad strafe. ; 7 j.
The glories that lead toward the portals j ^ 

of heaven, j
O’er fields where, for long, were hells IK 

chariots driven. H

Commencing Thursday Morning
Offering a splendid opportunitv for parents to outfit their grow
ing boys in Stylish and Serviceable Suits for Winter at a Decided 

Saving.

\r\

This is not a special puqchase or season-end accumulation of left-overs, but is Our 
Entire Stock of Boys^Tweed and WorstedSuits in the season’s latest and best styles and 
fabrics, especially marked down to meet the winter needs of the school boy.

'And the cluster of plumes that embel
lish thy crest,

Waving high o’er the glittering star 
thy breast,

The three feathery of Wales—we acclaim 
them as ours !

Great Britain, America, France—these 
three powers

That conquered, with all who 
fought by their side,

For o»ir ffeedom, for truth, for the glor
ious tide

Of prosperity rising and washing our 
shores,

Since the Temple of Peace has re-opened 
her doors.

God speed thee, fair Prince, on thy ship 
through the seas

Of Winter’s fierce tempest, of Summer’s 
swift breeze,

That break o’er the prow. May its 
name, the Renown,

Be an emblem of fame that shall cling 
to thy crown,

For we honor the greatness, the purpose 
that sways

The fine flower of manhood that Eng
land displays.

on 'MMrt ; 2?
:0 : You will find among them:—

'a

1 BOYS’ FANCY NORFOLKS with plaited, military or plain backs and stitched on 

or loose belts fastening with buttons or buckles; also

popular with bigger boys'1.

«ÿsF have5S»
:0- •!

•iiSr,er WAIST-LINE SUITS,
These all have bloomer pants, and many of them !.. ve an extra pair. Sizes range

from 7 to 1 7 years.

so
.<sr

Il gar
\ ef

Special Lot of Fifty-Seven
Suits

1tT

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

•V*1/rr
Sizes 7 to 12 and 1 5 to 17 Years

Made of strong, medium and dark 

Tweeds in neat patterns. All have bloomer 

pants. This is a 
toy’s size is among them.

' Values $9.75 to $ 10.75

All One Price, $7.95
Remember! Sale is For Three Days Only

(Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Shop—Second Floor)

NIOH sr.

God guide thee. The blessing Columbia
To the*heir of a King,xif he reigrtl, if 

he lives,
Is not born of monarchial splendors or 

thrones,
But the blood of our heroes, the tears 

and the groans
Of the wounded who fought for a glor

ious cause,
To preserve their undying belief in our

The flesh

$12.00 and $12.50 Suits.
On Sale, $10.65

f Class Tumblers!
COLONIAL SHAPE

w $13.00 and $13.50 Suits, \

ré)On Sale, $11.45 splendid chance if your
$15.00 and $15.50 Suits. I,

On Sale, $13.15 uBest Quality and Easiest to Clean laws. '
For the soul is immortal, 

passes by.
The fair vision of youth may be lost to 

the eye,
But the spirit of man must be lifted 

above,
And the heart of the world, by the 

greatness of love.
—Charles Hammond Gibson in N. Y. 

Times.

m* as$16.00 and $16.50 Suits,
On Sale, $14.05

1W. H- Hayward Co., Ltd. J-Each$17.00 and $17.50 Suits,
On Sale, $14.85

-AJ85 Princess Street
$18.00 and $18.50 Suits,

On Sale, $15.70
Other Suits on Sale up to $22.70CONCERT IN ST. MATTHEWS.All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

A concert of a high order was given 
In St, Matthew’s church last evening un- 

of the choir, for theCOAL der thp. auspices
purpose of raising funds for the pur
chasing of music and other aids to the 
improvement of the choral part of the 
church services. Some of the city’s best 
talent was heard in the programme and 
the large gathering was delighted with 
their renderings of the selections. The 
concert was a financial success as well
as a musical treat. Commissioner Thorn- .. .
ton was the chairman and the choir solo_ Mrs. Murray Long; solo, railway companies and that an ear^set ,
leader, Johri Burke,, was the chief organ- ^ ’ At the conclusion of the Itlement of the difficulties was expected,
izer. Miss B. Farmer and Miss Enid Miss Am . enter- J. A. Beliveau, general representative of
Hutchinson, as accompanists, assisted programme the performers marine department, is here In charge.
irrentlv The programme was as fol- tamed by the choir oi tne cnun.ii 
lows: * solo, Thomas Guy; solo, Miss | refreshments were served.
Krminie Climo; reading, J. L. Robertson; . , . _ „  , ;
solo, Mrs. Blake Ferris; selection, Lane- The Brotherhood of Railway a 
aster ladies’ quartette, Mesdames Long, Steamship Checkers and Clerks held a 
Brown, Osborne and Vincent; solo, Miss meeting last evening when it was an- 
Blenda Thompson; reading, Mrs. Hor- nounced that a new schedule <rf wages 
ton; solo, Miss Turner; solo, Clarence had been presented to the steamship and

I tP pared for army use, and the industry as
sumed considerable importance. Sixteen 

(Bangor Commercial.) ’ I factories were drying potatoes in 191b
Potato-product industries in the United | and their output was 7,000,000 pounds. 

States afford an outlet for millions of 
-1 bushels of low-grade potatoes formerly- 

wasted annually and may absorb the 
1 surplus in years when the crop is ex
ceptionally large.

The manufacture of potato flour is a 
new industry here, and the potato-starch 
industry, although long established, has 
been declining of recent years, princi- 

: pally because of the severe competition 
j of foreign potato starch and of the lower 
I priced corii-starcb. Before the war the 
imports from Germany and Holland 
were only slightly less than the domestic 
production. Recently .l -pan has greatly 
developed her starch 1 .try ; In 1918 
she exported into the United States near- 
ly 22,000,000 pounds, or 92 per cent of the 

j total imports.
During our participation in the 

! dried or dehydrated potatoes were pre-

POTATO PRODUCTS.Auto Insurance
fi- Theft, Tr.urorte.k.n, U.M1*, fW«t, 

Damage and Collision at Lowest Rates.

Attractive Proposition to Agents.

I
Ivory Toilet Goods

In buying Christmas goods of Ivory, 
the public should be warned of the 
danger of buying goods stamped “French 
Ivory,” as the name means nothing. 
French Ivory may be made in Japan, 
Canada or United States for that mat
ter, as any person can label his goods 
“French Ivory.” The best Ivory is la
belled ORIENTAL IVORY; each piece 
is absolutely guaranteed not to turn yel
low or tarnish. ORIENTAL IVORY 
may cost a little more, but you are sure 
to get the best kind of Ivory in asking 
for this brand.

r The Beauty (fii 
of The Lily 

can be yours. Its 
wonderfully pure, 
soft, pearly white ap- -, 
pearance, free from all X 
blemishes, will be com- 
parable to the perfect 
beauty of your akin and 
complexion if you will use

\

c E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

■a

’Phone Main 130.

y Protection 5
from Wind and Weather
Help nature in her fight against those 

blemishes of the skin that result from 
wind and cold by using

$ The WantUSEtion. There is only one course for both 
countries to follow. There must be the 
fullest understanding and the closest co
operation. The situation is acute on 
either side of the boundary line. By- 
working together in reciprocal effort the 
joint supplies can be assigned geographi
cally to serve most advantageously the 
needs in each country. This is a time 
for both governments to unite in a com
mon policy of mutual assistance.

Peculiar Strike, This.
Sydney, Nov. 25—The strike of Glace 

Bav clerks has been called off. 
strike vgas unique in that it was called 
by the clerks in support of the manager’s 
action in discharging a fellow employe 
by whom he had been assaulted. The 
directors reinstated the discharged man 
and the strike resulted. Kid Burns, prize 
fighter, who was the cause of the trouble, 
has been again suspended and the clerks 
go back to work.

bituminous coal crisis. war Ad WafTHE
(Toronto Globe.)

The coal crisis in Canada ta acute. Jt 
calls for cautious conduct, 
previously pointed

4
As the Globe

previously ........ out, the wise way to
handle the situation lies^n an

Ullllcu in international distribu
tion. Canada imports from the adjoin
ing republic some seven 
of bituminous 
that country, 
gleet any
„ Yet from Ottawa 
tory
Canadian coal across .
order the Globe is informed, was issued 
without any consultation or conference
r-sidt1 was such as might have been ex
pected. Washington quite naturally

I Sale of Crepe de Chene
Dresses on Thursday

4 ».

DAGGETTaRAMSDELLS
PERFECT COLD CREAM

, "Xhe Kind Thai Ke&pa

C( It is a necessity to the toilet of every woman 
who would preserve the youthful bloom on her 

cheeks and keep the skin clear, fresh and soft, 
q At all seasons Daggett 8t Ramsdell’s Perfect 
Cold Cream is your assurance of a‘ clear, 
healthy skin. It is consistently good at all 

times and for all purposes for which a cold s 
cream is used. QSold in tubes and jars 

at all drug stores and toilet goods counters.

JL Palmers Limited, Montreal £
pX Wholesale Distributors
SrV -«rfTv fOT Canat*a

fort to secure 
United States

times the amount 
coal which she exports to 
She cannot afford to ne- 

opportunity for joint action.
„...... .. has come a peremp-

*

The
■

SUITABLE FOR DANCING
consultation or conference 

United States authorities. The

$18.50 and 
$26.50

Washington quite naturally 
tukes the position that Canada by so 
doing relieved her big neighbor of re
sponsibility in sharing supplies- It is 
inclined to take the attitude that, the 
dominion having without provocation cut 
off its export to the United States, there 
is no reason for the United States- to 
worry about providing fuel for Canada.

This is a most unfortunate and serious 
development of Ottawa’s ill-advised ac-

H O R L I C K’S
THE OHIO I HAL

MALTED MILK mmAvoid Imitation» A Substitute;
59

Dresses at $18.50—
These consist of dainty flesh, white, or peach 

Crepe-de-Chene Dresses, suitable for dancing frocks; 
also many pretty darker shades as grey, sand and 
navy, including pretty Foulard and smart Taffeta 
Dresses in especially becoming styles for afternoon 

and house wear.

ininniiiniiîTiliiMli
v 1

The November Christmas
Sale Price, $18.50 EachToilet Soap

a®
At the present onr stocks 

arc complete and you can 
rely on prompt shipment «>! 
the gifts you have selected, 
but if yon delay till a con pie 
of weeks before Christmas, 

lilies will necessarily be

No, the title is quite cor
rect, because In our business 
we are advising everybody to 
do their Christmas Shopping 
during November.

ainsi© «

ÉÉSL-
Dresses at $26.50—m% fib) 1!A variety of designs in especially good quality 
Crepe-de-Chene, in grey, navy, plum and black. These 
are trimmed ruffles, georgette, silk covered buttons 
and pipings, contrasting color, and are particularly 
becoming styles.

I
ft

JM %
7»some 

exhausted. tTo advertise “ Shop Early ” 
is not enough — everybody 
does this, and people don’t 
heed it.

/iL-

Stands for Bora, 
Who washes each 

night.
As well as each 

morning.
With “Infants-Delight.”

So please endeavor to do 
your Christmas Shopping dur
ing November and make sere 
of satisfaction.

I■

Sale Pries, $26.50!The fact is that there is 
every indication of a greater 
demand for onr goods than 
we can supply.

mmi
E

JI

WOMEN’S “APPAREL SHOP”Write to Blrks today t
Its soothing qualities bring /j 
peaceful sleep at night. Its // j -1 
refreshing fragrance invig- ‘ "I. 
orates in the morning. 1 _ W DANIEL

Head of King Streetl
Sllvernmîth» London HouseGoldsmith»

MONTREAL
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept, 9 TORONTO._____

Inf>

!S^ •i Sole Agents for Franco-American 
Toilet Requisites.

MUST. trs
Sole Agents for Pictorial Review 

Patterns.
hvv
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FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERAL AUCTIONS
FLAT TO LET, HEATED. CAN BE I TWO FRONT ROOMS, HEATED,

furnished, electrics and bath, with 
meals, handy to winter port. Telephone 
West 331-31.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 
Phone 2265-31.

WANTEDGIRL FOR ROYAL ICE CREAM 
Parlor, corner of Union and Coburg.

105073—11—28

ESTATE SALE- WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH
Chance for a Bargain. general housework from 8 to 3. Ap- 
There will be sold at ply mornings, Miss Hunter, 41 Paddock 

Public Auction at street. 105155—11 29
Chubb’s Comer, St. John,
N. on Saturday the 
29th November, 1919, at 

12 o’clock, noon, four leasehold proper
ties, Sheriff street, one leasehold, Erin 
street, one vacant freehold lot, Erin WANTED—A GENERAL MAID,
street, house and two lots (freehold) on Apply to Mrs. Vassie, 30 Queeri St. 
Westmorland Road. For terms, etc-, ap- 105169—12—l
ply to any of the undersigned.

22nd November, 1919-
HARRY B. DUKE,

Executor under the last 
Will of James W. Morrison, deceased.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, Solicitor.
F. L. POTTS, Esq., Auctioneer.

115395-11-29

tea
COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONE, SEW- 

ing machine, parlor suite, Silvermoon
Feeder; square piano, New York make.
Phone West 348-11. 105152—11—28

RUMMAGE SALE IN TEMPLE OF 
Honor Hall, North End, Thursday,

November 27th.

SMOKE STACK 37 FEET LONG, 
Leonard Engine and Gasoline, St. John

Stock Feed Company, Chesley street
105090—11—27

UPRIGHT PIANO, IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Price $125. Box G 75.

105071—11—29

FOR SALE—SEVERAL DRESSES 
and winter coats. Reasonable. Lower 

15371—11—27

YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE. WEST 
140-11. 15422-11-29

seen betweep 6.30 and 8 o’clock p. m. 
Experienced Chief Steward 75 Queen street. 105132—12—28

for local trip steamer. Must he ! flat to let — bright eight-
r .. room flat. Furnace, electric light.

good caterer and not easily Rent $35. Leaving city. Apply 218
Rockland Road. Telephone Main 1033-11 

11—26—T.f.

105140—11—29
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, BOS- 

ton Quick Lunch, 148 Mill.WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid. Apply evenings, Mrs. Geo. Bliz

zard, 106 Carmarthen street.

105086—11—2»a105079—11—27
discouraged. Good wages, ac
commodation and steady posi
tion. Apply Shipping Master, 
Custom House, St. John.

15040—11—27

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 189 
105077—12—2

105093—11—27 WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SAI.ES- 
lady for Christmas season. Apply W. 

H. Hayward & Co., 85 Princess street.
105052—11—28

105135—12—1 Charlotte street.
TO LET—WEST END FLAT, FOUR 

rooms, small family, also two large 
rooms, electric lights, toilet. No children. 
For information phone Main 122.

105130—12—3

FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS.
105072—12—2

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- 
Distance immaterial.

LARGE FURNISHED BED-SITTING 
room ; also smal bedroom, heated, elec - 

tries, bath, central, but quiet Phone 
Main 1682-41. 105099—12—1

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
small flat, family of two. Apply 133 

Princess street 105176—11—28 SMALL FLAT, REAR. APPLY 29
105094—11—29ence unnecessary.

Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED—40 MEN FOR RAIL- 
Grant’s Employ- 

105141—12—1

Harding street.
road construction, 

ment Agency.
COOK WANTED — APPLY MRS. 

Fred Peters, 200 Germain.
TO LEY — FURNISHED ROOM 

with board. Apply 114 Carmarthen 
street. Phone 3147-11. 105087—11—29

FURNISHED ROOM FOR TWO 
men, 43 Peters street 15481—11—27

FLAT, WEST SIDE. APPLY 378 
Watson. Phone West 10-11.11—25—T.f. 105010—11—28bell. 99 Elliott Row. WANTED—FOR THE WINTER

MAID, GENERAL HOUSE WORK, 84 , port season, 4 capable girls. Wages 
Sydney street right bell. ! $5 per week, including board and lodg-

105076—12—2 ing. Apply Mrs. Sloan, Carleton House
-------------------- (West.) ’Phone West 403-21.

15482—12—1

BOY TO LEARN OPTICAL TRADE 
—Apply Imperial Optical Co., 6 Well

ington Row. 105163—12—3
TO LET—FROM DEC. 1, LOWER 

flat, 104 Britain street three rooms, $7 
per month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street.

11—25—T.f.

FLAT TO LET, 58 BRUSSELS ST.
15477—12—1

* Upright Grand Kano, I 
Grand Square Kano, 
Cabinet Gramaphone, al
most new .Oak Buffet 1 
Sideboard, Dining Table 
and Chairs, Wooden 
Beds and Springs, Office 

Desks and Chairs, Tapestry and Velvet 
Portiers, Quilts, Blankets, Table Covers, 
Cushions, Oak Bookrack, Trunks, Shirt- 
wait Boxes, 20 Cases of Lime Juice, and 
a general assortment of household effects 

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, % Germain street on 
Thursday afternoon, the 27th insh, at 3 
o’clock. Kanos will be sold at 4^0 
o’clock.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. AP- 
piy'Box G 72, Times office.WANTED — FIFTEEN MEN TO 

work in the lumber woods. Apply W.
105167—12—3

I GIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSE- 
work. Aply Mrs. H. W. Fairw(eathcr, 

115 Burpee Ave. Phone M. 1180-11.
105068—11—27

15001—11—27HORSES, ETC R. Carson, Norton.WANTED—WAITRESS. 68 ST.JOHN 
street west. FURNISHED ROOMS WITH KITCH- 

en privileges. 70 Dorchester street.
15004—11—27

15385—11—291 FIREMAN WANTED—APPLY N. B. 
Cold Storage. ,BAY MARE, 1000 LBS, SOUND, PER- 

fect driver. Terms reasonable. Mr. 
Naves, 49 Clarence street.

15105—11—27
WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE 

aged woman for general house work. 
Small family. Mrs. Harry Peters, 124 
Broad street. 105070—11—28

CHAMBERMAID WANTED HAM- 
i*on Hotel. TO LET—FLAT AND WARE- 

house corner Winslow and Union West.
15311—11—28

15310—11—28 CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 
Grant 8c Horne, No. 4 Sheds, West St 

John, 12—2
ROOMS, FURNISHED, HEATED. 

West side. Box G 73, Times.
105154—12-3

8 St. Paul.WANTED—CHAMBERMAID AND 
dining room girl. Western House.

15317—11—28
HORSE, THIRTEEN HUNDRED. — 

McGuire’s Stables. 105088—12—2
15489—11—27TO LET—LARGE FLAT, TISDALE 

House, Westmorland road. ’Phone 
15121—12—2

HOUSEKEEPER AND TEAMSTER 
to go to country village. Would like 

man and wife. Good home for right 
parties. Modem conveniences. Apply 
Post Office Box 75, Alma, Albert Co., 
N. B.

AT ONCE, BOY 16 OR 17 YEARS.
English orphan preferred. Olive Dairy, 

East St. John. Phone M 1834-31
105089—12—2

TO LET—95 GERMAIN STREET 
West, furnished and unfurnished 

rooms; modern. ’Phone W. 304-41.
15376—11—29

2963-21.HORSE, 1460 LBS, SAFE, KIND 
and sound. Price $180. Apply Box 

G 74, care of Times.

STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT 
position for one having the right ex

perience. Box G 63, Times office.105084—11—28
11—21—tf ON BRUSSELS STREET, TUESDAY

"issyarsf ÆrSirSiSteady work; highest wages. Apply 1‘am ’ McNulty, Canadian Nation 
105% Princess street. 11—20—tf , Roundhouse, or 116 Brussels rireet^^^ j

105056—11—28ONE LARGE BAY MARE FIVE 
years old, weight 1,320 lbs. Apply 

B. E. Deboo, South Wharf.

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT
room, 11 Elliott Row. 15387—11—29

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

House work, small family, one to go 
home nights. ’Reference. Mrs. F. R. 

j Patterson, 129 St. James street 
1 105057—11—27

FAIR VILLE 
PLATEAU LOTSpa FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 301 

15284—11—28
15399-11-27.

Union street.
FOR SALE—50 ASH PUNGS, GRO- 

cery Sleds. Great reduction on Fam
ily Carriages and Slovens. Edgecombe, 

15339—12—29

Buy One Now.
Many houses built 
already. Many mor j 

to start in Spring. Save money 
by buying now, on easy terms. 
Price iwill' double next Spring. 

For particulars inquire 
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker,

LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
modern conveniences; central locality. 

Gentlemen only. 190 King street east.
15263—12—2

i BOY WANTED—H. MONT. JONES.
11—24—tfWANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO 

washing. Gocd pay. References re
quired. Apply 158 Germain.

15012—12—1

WANTEDCity Road.
----------------------------------------------------------! WANTED—COOK FOR LUMBER
WANTED—TO LEASE. A LARGE; camp. Apply Fenton Land & Bldg.

room for lodge purposes or would pur- ; Co. ’Phone W. 57, after 6 p. m. 
chase a building if suitable. Box G 80, j 15500—11—27
Times. 105158—12—3 ;

FOR SALE-ONE NEW HORSE 
sled. Tel. 2473-81. FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

14301—12—12
15338—11—28

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. A. E. Logie, 173 

Princess.

COOK WANTED—APPLY ELLIOTT 
Hotel. • 15383—11—29

FOR SALE—TWO ASH PUNGS, 
perfect condition. John McCullum. 

’Phone 2901-11. 15274—11—27
FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING 

14303—12—6_______________________ BOYS WANTED—D. F. BROWN
WANTED BY BUSINESS GIRL, j paper Box Co. 15474—11—27
Add0ress°Box,GS63,'car^T^er^1"8' : WANTED - AN" EXPERIENCED i FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN CON- 

105107—12—2 counter man. Apply Edward Buffet, veniences. Apply 174 Bridge street.
King square, St. John, N. B. 105142—11—29

16425—11—27

15418—11—29 FURNISHED FLATS square.

HORSE, CARRIAGE, WATER- 
proof blanket and about two sets of 

harness. Owner has no more use for 
same, and no reasonable offer .refused. 
Apply 70 Water street west ’Phone 
West 189-41. 15273—11—27

FOR SALE—CHESTNUT HORSE,:
weight about 1,300, suitable for farm ; 

or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mili- I 
tary road. 14489—12—15

96 Germain Street. HOUSES TO LETWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in small family. Mrs. Rob

inson, 142 City road.

TO BUY OR SELL 
REAL ESTATE CON
SULT F. L. POTTS, 
AUCTIONEER, AP
PRAISER, AND REAL 
ESTATE BROKER, 
% GERMAIN STREET.

WANTED—GENTLEMAN ROOMER, 
42 Peters. 1543A-11—29 | HEATED, TEN ROOMS CENTRAL- 

iy located, immediate occupation. 
Phone 3649-21.

------------------ !---------------------------------------- FURNISHED FLAT, IMMEDIATE
WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK possession. Seen by appointment. M 

in lumber yard at Fairville, N. B. g,,,». 105011—12—2
11—22—tf

15337—11—28
105058—11—28WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. J. B. Crane, 
15332—11—28

MILCH COW.
15414—11—29 Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

WANTED— NEW 
West 14-11.

38 Wellington Row.
WANTED—BOOKKEEPER. APPLY

11—21—tf ROOMS AND BOARDINGMAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Donaldson Hunt, 29 

11—21—tf
ROOMS TO LETPeters’ Tannery.

TO PURCHASE3 TENEMENT, 6 
ROOMS IN EACH 
FLAT, Barn, Good Pay
ing Investment, lor 
Quick Sale;
F. L. POTTS,

CHEAP HORSE 13 CWT ST JOHN ^^todTon^rm^free'ho ^ «péri- FOUR ROOMS IN THE. REAR. OF
CitEA%re0dRCompLCyWChef,IyJ"reet enced one preferred. DavidIJJoyd, 159 Pitt street.----------------^«49-12-1

105092—11—27 | XltuSTllle’ Kmss Co- 15315—1 28 R0QMS FQR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP-
TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY ing, suitable for young couple. Two

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Com- minutes walk from Docks. Phone West 
pany, Limited, East St. John. 152-31. 105146—12—1

15251—11—27 -
THREE

for light housekeeping, central, elec
trics. bath. Address Box G 79, Times.

105131—12—3

ROOM AND BOARD, 272 PRINCESS. 
’Phone 1540-41.

Mecklenburg street.
15484—11—27AUTOS FOR SALE &AID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work, family three adults. Mrs. C. 
W. Campbell, 29 Leinster.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PAR^Y-
10—27-iTFOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 

83, with winter top, $750. Victory Gar
age and Supply Co., 92 Duke street.

105134—11—28

dise Row.
15291—11—27 WANTED—TO PURCHASE, TWO ;

Large Second Hand Globp Heaters or 
similar stove. Phone M 216.

1 MEN BOARDERS, 17 HORSFIELD.
14451—12—8

Auctioneer,
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. Harry War
wick, 19 Goodrich street. 11—19—tf UNFURNISHED ROOMS105012—11—28ONE CHALMERS SIX, 1917 MODEL.

Price $850 for quick sale. ’Phone Main 
372-11. 15035—11—27

BUSINESS FOR SALE ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS 
familiar with getting out stock, for 

benches and general orders. Also m m 
to put up orders, one with experience in 
woodworking factory preferred. The 

WANTED—BY ADULT FAMILY OF Christie Woodworking Co., St John, N.
three, flat in good locality, good re- g. 10—25—tf

ferences. Telephone M 2999-11. i —

WOOD AND COAL
FLATS WANTEDGOOD FRUIT AND CONFECTION- 

ery store, with ice cream parlor and 
soda fountain, well located. Big stock 
on hand. For particulars ’phone Main 
3632. 15467—11—29

SITUATIONS WANTED1918 MODEL FORD TRUCK FOR 
sale or in exchange for touring car. 

Apply R. W. King, 151 Metcalf street.
15479—12—1

ROOMS, 45 ELLIOTT 
105067—12—2 Better Quality ===== 

SAME PRICE 
Satisfactory Service

HEATED
Row.

NURSING OR CARING FOR AN 
invalid by an experienced woman. 

Phone M. 1493-11.
ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

105091-11-28 EARN MONEY "AT HOME-WE ing. ’Phone M. 261-11. “3 H.iyroar
.............................................................. .... ..........I will pay from $15 to $25 cash each ; ket square. 15283—11 a

SMALL FLAT, IN NORTH END, ; week for your spare time writing show : ______
for immediate occupation, or two or. cards for us or secure for you a per- |-----------------

three rooms suitable for light housekeep- manent position ; simplest method j 
ing. Phone M 1409-41. 105078—11—28 known; no canvassing. Write today or

I call at our studios. Brennan Show Card
, eAnn ,o ox System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
15499 12 24 j ^oronto. t.f.

105153—12—1FOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND 
1918 model. Owner leaving city and 

will sell at big bargain. Terms if re
quired. ’Phone West 608.

WANTED BY EPERIENCED CLERK 
—position in men’s clothing and furn

ishing store for about eight weeks. Box 
105157—11—27STHUG BILL IT 

THE OPERI HOUSE
15285—11—28 G 76, Times. WHEN

YOUGREAT USED CAR SALE, INCLUD- 
ing all makes of cars, 1 McLaughlin 

sedan, 3 Chalmers, 8 Overlands, 10 
Chevrolets, 12 Fords, I Ford touring car 
in good repair and good tires. Price 
$225. Free storage until spring. Terms: 
One-third cash, 12 months for balance. 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
road. ’Phone Main 4078 or 372-11.

15306—11—28

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, POS- 
ition as clerk in office. High School 

graduate, with two years office experi
ence. Best of references, Box G 78, 
Times. 105151—12—1

YOUNG COUPLE WANT FLAT. G 
71, Times office. BUY

"1 EMMERSON’SSeveral Men 
Wanted

<.
WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 

woman as clerk or cashier, minimum 
wage $10 per week, reliable references. 
Write Box G Times. 105143—11—29

WANTED — POSITION BY STA- 
tionary engineer, six months’ experi

ence in boiler shop, twenty months in 
machine shop. Box G 62, Times.

15319—11—28

The
Progressive
School

HARD COAL SOrTNew Programme Last Night Par
ticularly Good Aid Enjoyed by 
Crowded House

%

•Phone M 3935

Em Ter soi Fuel Co.
115 City Road

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD If our courses had pot been the 
kind that you should have, we would 
not, within two months after estab
lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to accom
modate the large number of young 
people wishing to take Modern train
ing.

The new change of vaudeville pro
gramme at the Opera House opened last 
night to an audience the size of which 
has rarely been seen at this house since 
last winter. Many were turned away, 
the seating capacity being taxed to the 
limit. Those fortunate enough to get in 

well arranged bill,, varied enough

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD 
Goods, 56 Waterloo street, city.

105096—11—27 Peters’ TanneryWANTED—BY BIG STRONG BOY 
a chance to learn automobile'business; 

has had some experience. Address Box 
G 41, Times.

"Your Success Depends Upon Your 
Ability to Save—Buy Victory Bonds.”KITCHEN CABINET, MANUFAC- 

tureris price. Never been used. Phone 
105083—11—28

W-J8-T.F.11-18 t.f.

COKE1958-11. Modem training pays. Get it now.

MODEM BUSINESS CCLLEGEFOR SALE—ONE BUREAU AND 
commode, practically new. Apply 

after 6 p. m., 105 Winslow street west.
15452—11—27

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
furniture, 

goods. At 207 Duke street, city.
15486—11—27

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.saw a
to suit all tastes, with crisp, clean com
edy as the predominating feature.

Following the serial picture, “Peril of 
Thunder Mountain,” came Daisy and 
Wilson, in a tasty stage setting. An 
acrobatic dance pleased well and then 

sensational feats on the fly- 
with a finish that called for

FIRST-CLASS UP-TO-DATE WIN- 
ter port restaurant and boarding house. 

Meals served at night and day. Dinner 
36c. Carleton House, West St. John.

15301—11—28

LOST AND FOUND Petrolium CokeCorner Mill end Union Sts. 
St. John, N. B. I

LOST — SUNDAY EVENING ON 
Duke or Sydney street, a string of j 

carved Jet Beads with Jet Pendant.
105146—11—28

For Ranges, Etc.
Almost new up-to-date Hard and Soft CoalPhone M 1498.

in the spirit of the Pilgrims which 
prompted them under God to appoint a LOST—NOV. 25, GOLD RING,
day of special thanksgiving in which Sugar Refineries or North bound car, 
their gratitude reacted in their personal initialed and dated. Reward if return- 
care for each other’s good temporarily ed Times Office. 105164—11—28
as well as morally, which laid the 
foundations of American liberty so deep 
and strong that democracy has swept 
the nations and girdled the world.”

came some 
ing rings,
extraordinary strength and dexterity on 
the part of both. The storm of applause 
they received was well deserved.

Murphy and Lachmar, in a patter of
fering, had everybody in roars of laugh
ter in short order. It was give and take 
back and forth, with up to the minute 
repartee and they bowed away to a good 
hearty round of applause.

The Misses Cortez, classy, dainty and 
altogether likeable, with a gorgeous stage 
setting and handsome costumes, scored 
an instantaneous hit. Good singers and 
dancers, they put over several clever imi
tations, jazzed, sang in French and closed 
with a Chinese number that was like a 
gem from one of the big musical come
dies and took the house by storm.

Charles Sweet took the laugh honors 
of the programme with a melange of 
song parodies, musical selections, trick 
piano solos and a little bit of everything 
that would please. He could have stay
ed for some time longer and still kept 
the house in roars of laughter.

Arthur Huston, in a spectacular pan
tomime, had the house jumping in sur
prise one minute and laughing the next. 
It was beautifully staged, and is a real 
novelty for here and a treat all the way 
through.

The show had class from start to fin
ish and will send you home sifiiling, 
which is just what shows are for.

Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R, P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St 159 Union St

mm SAYS SOCIAL 
ORGIE MENACES U. S.

HEATING STOVES AND RANGES, 
various sizes and types. Very reason

able prices. "J. P. Lynch, 270 Union 
street 15424—11—29

FOUND—ON BRUSSELS STREET, 
sum of money. Apply to Michael Co- 

holan, 122 Brussels street.
Red Pressed Brick 

$45.00 Per M.
Stock Shale Brick

(Hard)
$25.00 Per M.

Best Çutility Hard CoalFOR SALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12.
15382—12—2670 Brussels street Declares That Women in Best 

Families Dress Like Under
world

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
P. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42,

105179—11—28
UPRIGHT PIANO AND SELF- 

feeder for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 1821- 
15316—12—25

Meat Supply from China.
China is assuming importance as a 

possible future source of meat supply, 
and already the American army 
Philippines is being provided with fresh 
beef from Tsingtao under a contract j 
with an American firm calling for 12,- j

LOST—BLACK FOX MUFF, SA- 
turday afternoon at foot of King. 

Finder please leave at Times Office and 
receive reward.

21.

105162—12—1in the
Manchester, N. H., Nov. 26—Rev. T. 1 Mill StreetThe Farmhand Woke Up. ON DUKE STREET, PAIR OF 

Gloves and Small Purse. Owner can

r” chin.. rt’sra
ese cattle furnish meat of a fair quality, j POUND — AT MISPEC, ABOUT 
which could be improved without diffi-1 eighty thousand hardwood lumber, 
culty by careful breeding. Apply John Hunter, Mispec.

J. Horner, pastor of the Untarian church, 
declared from his pulpit that “ a period 
of social orgie threatens this country,” 
and that “a godless country cannot have 
a government that will survive.” He 
said:

“Today women in the best families are 
dressing as only the most brazen women 
of the underworld abroad would think 
of dressing. They leave nothing to the 
imagination. The big restaurants are 
filled at midnight, and in imagination I 

the devil, dressed in red with a

These Are La Prairie StockHearing faint echoes of strikes, high 
and other innovations in the SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COALwages,
world without, a farmhand of Junction 
City, Ore., who for ten years has work
ed without an accounting, so he says, is 
suddenly suing his employer. The rebel
lious hired man figures that his labor is 
worth a dollar a day—found. He admit
ted that he had received a little money, 
once in a while, “just to keep him go
ing." hut the boss, who is wealthy, nev
er bothered about a definite settlement. 
A jury of Lane county farmers, on No
vember 10, awarded the farmhand a ver
dict for $1,201, and attorney’s fees, for 
his ten years’ work.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd

J. FiKiH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90For Sale15459—12—1

MORNING, 
Finder kindly

WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Good 

goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

LOST — SATURDAY 
sunburst of pearls, 

leave at Times office. Reward. Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 
good as new.

15498—11—27can see
lear in his eye and his tongue in his 
check, as he leads the profession of 
dancers winding in aud out among the 
tables. What happens in New York will 
later happen 
other city in America.

“Here in America 60 per cent of the 
people never darken a church door from 

eud of the year to the other. The 
time was, here in New England, when 
it was a rare thing for a family to sit 
down to a meal without thanking God 

Lr=b*LOF it, but how many of them do it now, 
lug" Piles. Ne though they are descendants of the Pil- 
• urglcal ope» grjms? There is no such thing as real 
atlon required. religious gratitude in this country, be- : 

i oox; all cause there is no religion which repre- 
sents the spiritual side of democracy.

“The saving grace of the situation is

! 110111 !

AGENTS WANTEDI HEAVY DRY SHORT WOOD $1.50 
per load. Main 3471-11.

in Manchester and everyY. M. G A. FACES DEFICIT.
London, Nov. 26—The English Y. M. 

C. A. is appealing to the public to 
it from insolvency and dissolution. It 
faces a deficit of £700,000 sterling, al
leged to have been caused mainly through 
providing for another year’s campaign; 
also work in connection with demobili
zation and fresh work in Russia.

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR 
making $50 to $75 weekly, from now 

until Christmas, introducing “Canada’s 
Sons and Great Britain in World War.” 
Written by Canadians from battlefield 
notes and official records. Introduction 
by General Currie. Authentic, complete 
story of Canada’s glorious record. Un
usual opportunity for returned soldiers 
and others; Charles Marshall made $120 
first 19 hours; Mr. Peel averages over 60 I 
orders weekly. Spare time may be used. 
Outfit free. Winston Co., Toronto.

eoa—11—28

15429-12-25.J. RODERICK & SONrescue

mone Brittain StPhone M. 854.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance

[Wt eflhi
day with 
LT. Bleed.PILES Do set

another
Itobin

Ï
M. H. TRAFTON WISHES PART- 

ies having razor blades left for sharp
ening-to call for them at 88 Queen St.

105147—11—28“You don’t intend to have the hoi 
polloi at supper, do you Mrs. Come-up?’’

“Why, of course, if we can get hold of 
a cook that knows how to make it.”— 
Baltimore American

F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 
42 Prtwooas St. 6-30

Dr. Chasefe Ointment will relieve you at o
and aa certainly cure yon. 
dealers, or Ednmnson, Batne 
Toronto. Sample box tree If

or. 60c. a oox 
* Co. SEWING DONE, 28 CITY ROAD.

105145—11—29Toronto. Sample box free If you mention the 
paper and endow lo. stamp toper postage.

Enquire up-stairs.

TOR SALE

4

If-
Send in the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 
ffl of Advertising.L=

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE T1MES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,098 2rt^cfnada. “

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No DiseotmL Minimum Charge, 25 Cents V---------------------------------------- a
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British
Columbia
Red
Cedar
Shingles

XX Grade, a good 
quality of Red Cedar. 
Nice Dry Stock.

250,000 in stock.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co, limits),

65 ERIN STREET.

Apartment furnished, all modern 
conveniences.

Barn 44 Elm SL
FOR SALE

Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bam Doors, 
Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

$3 Mill Street—'Phone 
or W. 375-»

M. 432
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International TradeService and 
Growth 7 y

HI NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New "York, Nov. 26. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

*2#
In the transaction of foreign business, know
ledge and experience count for much. The 
experience gained by this Bank at its own 
offices in such centres of international trade as 
the following :

London, Eng.
New York

is available for extension of Canadian trade 
abroad. In addition it maintains a Foreign 
Department specially equipped to handle all 
foreign exchange transactions.

\PU« Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanshl; 
mi Service Oiiend 07 Shops and Specialty Stores.

Great and perman
ent growth in any 
institution is impos
sible except on the 
basis of genuine ser
vice to the public. 
For 87 years we 
have aimed to give 
a sound and com
prehensive service 
— yet withal a 
friendly and sympa
thetic one—to our 
customers. Our pre
sent strong position 
is a measure of our 
success — but more 
largely a measure of 
our usefulness. Why 
not let us serve you 
too?
.Pald-up Capital# 8,700,000 
Reserve and Un
divided Profits - 18.000,000 
Resources - - 220,000.000

Designed to a

92 92 93Am Sumtra 
Am Car and Fdry ..136% 135 
Am Locomotive .. 95% 95%
Am Beet Sugar .. 95% 95
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries ............. «%
Am Smelters 
Am Tel & Tel 100
Am Woollens ..
Anaconda Min ..
At, T and S Fe .. 88 ....
Brooklyn R T .. .. 16% 16%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 37% 37%
Baldwin Loco .. . .111% 111% 
Beth Steel B .. .. 96% 95%
Chino Copper .. .. 36% 86%
Col Fuel................. *8% ....

Mexico City 
San Francisco

131%ROOFINGAUTO REPAIRING 94%
Now’s the time to get awa; 
with a good one.

We don’t know where, whet 
or hdw we can duplicate thesi 
splendid overcoats now in oui 
collection.

Come in while the picking h 
good. Prices $25 to $65. <

Large selection at $35 to $50

96
VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 

Roofing and Metal Work for build
ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stoves 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. ’Phone 2879-41.

55% 55 54%
41%AUTO REPAIR, STORAGE AND 

Painting. Used ears for sale. Furlong 
Bros., 79 Brussels street. Phone M 3799.

105144—12—3

.. 65 64% 64
100

126 127% 125%
60 60 59%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

16BABY CLOTHING 37SECOND-HAND GOO~3 in
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials; everything reqmred; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs- 
ÿfolfsen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto-

95%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid Call or write I. Wiljiams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11-

36

145%
Cent Leather .. .. 97% 97%
Crucible Steel .. . .215% 214

14% 14%
Gt Northern Pfd . .106 105%

. ..365 361

Can Pacific $15,000.000
$15,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

97
209%

14%Erie GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.S7A.105%
TO PURCHASE—GEN- 357WANTED

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

Gen Motors 
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 62% 52%
Inti Mar Pfd .. . • 106 105%
Indust Alcohol .. ..105% 105% 
Kennecott Copper .. 29% 29%
Midvale Steel .. .. 51% 51%
Maxwell Motors .. 41% 41%
Mex Petroleum .... 203 
North Pacific .. .. 84% 84%
N Y Central .. .. 72%

81% 31%
Pennsylvania .. . • 42% 42%
Pierce Arrow .. .. 88% 87% 84%
Pan-Am Petrol .. ..107% 107 105%
Reading...................78% 77% 77%
Republic I & S . .108 108% 105%
St„Paul...................41% 41% 41%
South Railway .. .. 24% 24% 24
South Pacific .. .. 97% 97 96

121% 122 119%
127% 126%

bargains 53%
52%

105 OOCORSETS, ALL SUES AND
Corsets and Brassieres, at 104%

D. & A.
Wetmftre’s, Garden street.

29%
Some of our clients are asking us forTHE BfiMK OF 

HOVA SCOTIA
51%
41%

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold» 122 Mill street.

6—16—1920

202% 201%
CHIMNEY sweeping Bonds of a Basic and 

Growing Industry

84% $ COMPLIMENTARY DESIGN

Thene is a distinct style in Eye
glasses suited to each individual Our 
experience and good judgment will 
give you the best results always.

31E. H. ATOBBSOX
Mgr. St John Brancn. Branches Charlotte 
SL Haymarket 5q. Mill 8t and Paradise 

w. Morth End, Wert. Bk John.

New HavenWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS | WANTED TO PURCHASE-—LADIES’ 
We make and repair furnace and con- an(j Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

nipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas- boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
and whitewashing. Repair Shop, Write Lampert Bros., 565 Main street. 
Brussels and Haymarket Square, ’phone Main 2384-11-

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’

42%
IBo

ductor 
tering 
corner
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

•OA

(A Therefore we have selected a high-grade
By that we mean the

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.<?
and Gentlemen’s cast (off clothing, 

boots, musical instrumenté, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M. Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 8956-11.

m seasoned issue.
issues are already on an established

OPTOMETRISTSto Studebaker
Union Pacific .. . • 128 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..104% 104% 103% 

124% 123% 122

dancing
193 Union Street& junior

market basis and held by conservative in-
’Phone M. 3554.“WOODÜERE,” ONLY SCHOOL OF 

dancing in the province. Private ap 
pointment any hour. New classes open 
ing regularly. Hall rented for private 

Call 2012 for

Open Evenings.U S Rubber
Utah Copper .. .. 76% 75% 75
Westing Electric .. 54
Willys Overland .. 31% 31% 31

54 53%

SEWING MACHINES IRON, STEEL, METAL !

vestors. Claus heads and nursery rhymes, holly 
: wreaths and sprigs of mistletoe may be 
1 attractive, but they’re mighty little help 

worried man or woman thrashing

dances. MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Romnson jc Sons, Members | 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 26.

Bank of Nova Scotia—4 at 274, 20 at ;

FOR SALE—TWO USED SERVING 
machines $5 at Furnishers Limited, 

169 Charlotte street. ’Phone 3652. AND MACHINERY 6% Bonds at 96' and Interest : to a
around with a gift list that would defy 
detection by a Pinkerton detective, 

j “A page ad, or even a smaller space,
! filled with definite merchandise news 
does help—I know from experience on 

| both sides of the fence. It is especially 
helpful if emphasis is laid on the more 

! sensible, common, everyday things.
I “This isn’t merely a theory of mine.
1 It’s proved by the fact that the most 
successful Christmas advertisement we 

I ever ran—the one which made December 
16, 1918, the biggest day by far in the 

I history of the store—was crammed, 
jammed, packed full of items. True, 

ed eleven Christmas-tree cuts, hut 
these weren’t more 
lines deep and were inserted solely for 
atmosphere and to break' up the heavy 

due to the large amount of

engravers 1NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street. 114788—12—13

In its summary of the iron, steel, met- 273%. . „18/
al and machinery markets for week end- Sugar—3 at 72/2, 25 at.72, 25! at ,1 4, 
ing Nov. 20, Canadian Machinery and at 71%, 50 at HA, 50 at 71, 25 at 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes 70%, 805 at <0, 25 at 70%. 
the following comment: i Brazil 170 at 53.

While it is a fact that the larger pro- | Brompton—50 at 75. 
ducers of steel are adhering to their old Asbestos—25at 89% 25 at 89%.
prices, that does not speak for the job- Canada Car-60 at 49%.
hers and the premium mills. Sales that Cottons 100 at 92.
are made now in sheets, plates, etc., Cement—25 at 71.
are on the merits and urgency of the 1 McDonald—10 at 36
case It is reported that in some points Abitibi—25 at 184%.
where makers of automobile bodies are Dominion Steel—235 at 72%, 30 at 
hard up for supplies they are offering 72%.
premiums as high aS $30 per ton in ex- Detroit—50 at 106%, 5 at 106.

of the regular price to secure the Glass—50 at 67, 25 at 66%.
wanted metal. Power—5 at 99, 1 at 88%.

Fortunately for the shipbuilding in- Riorden—10 at 148%.
dustry in this section a nice tonnage has Fish—5 at 63, 30 at 62%.
arrievd during the week. This was placed Shawinigan. .170 at 117%.
on the books some time ago, but it has Spanish—125 at 66.
been rolled in the strike zone since the Steel Co—15 at 75%, 40 at 76. ,
strike was called. Some of the pro- Lyall—50 at 133%, 55 at 133, 5 at i
ducres’ books are becoming rather top- 134, 165 at 135. ’3
heavy with future business, and it Textile—20 a
would cause no surprise were some of Canners—50 at 61%, 100 at 62, 25 at
them who do considerable booking in 61.
Canada to announce that they are out Wayagamack—76 at 78%, 90 at 78. 
of the market for the time, especially Quebec—10 at 23%.
on bars and hoop steel. There are Car Pfd—30 at 99%, 25 at 99%.
warehouses in this district that have Cement—10 at 99%.
not seen shipment of sheet or plate for Ogilvie—15 at 105%.
almost a month now, and their eus- Asbestos—2 at 100%, 25 at 100, 125
tomers are not faring any better. at 101, 10 at 100%, 35 at 101%.

The market for machine tools remains jron pfd—20 at 94. 
satisfactory. There is a good volume of Victory Loan, 1983-103%.
business passing, the only trouble being — •——- Merchants Unite to
in looking after the man who wants Comes From Iceland. Wshaïeck Swindlers,
an immediate delivery. His only re- iceland has sent one of her sons th ,
course for the time being is in turn- jojn y,e many foreign students, repre- The swindling of retail merchants the 
ing to the used machinery market. seating sixteen nations, who are study- -ountrv over by means of bad checks,

^TmlrkeT1 there""* increa^d }',is year at the University of Wk" has groWn to such an alarming extent Prit! offered*'for stove plate and No 1 C“s Bjorn G. L. Bjornson, son of i that special
machinery scrap. The coming of B the surgeon-general of Iceland, and has • St Louis by ' th nation-wide fight
win’s Limited to Toronto will come to the university to study Ameri- j Men s Association. d
that there will be a large puroha n can meth0ds of electrical engineering., a*“nst check swindl credit
that firm for scrap material, as J -y ^fter graduation he plans to gain ex- The plan adopted by th ,
will operate their electric furnaces B perjence in an American industrial con- ' men will prov4 efficient, it is p ’

, and then to return to Iceland to because it is not ma*ely a ca’nPal8a
catch and punish offenders, but rather 

the chief effect of which will be, to

FcT VBSLBY
Write for Special Circularand Engravers, 

phone M. 982.

SILVER-PLATERSHATS BLOCKED >
Mahon Bond Corporation

LIMITED

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Gfoundines. 4f

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

101 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B,
W. F. MAHON, President.

we us
than twenty-five

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDHAIRDRESSING A. G. SHADFORD, Mgr.

Correspondents of W. F. Mahon & Co., Halifax. N. S.

cess
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

appearance 
type. ‘Don’t Overlook Usefuls for the 
Boys.’ ‘Gifts for Children Aged to 
Fourteen,’ ‘Blankets and Other Useful 
Gifts,’ ‘Christmas Kodaks from $2 Up, 
‘Italian Silk Underwear—the Gift De 

of the head-

miss McGrath, n. y. parlors,
Imperial .Theatre Building: Special

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mam- 

’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y.

i

curing.
graduate.

. •’ f j Luxe,’ these 
1 lines.

were some
STOVES

“But it was the number of items 
mentioned and the. fact that prices were 
quoted in each instance that turned the 
trick. I know, because we’re tried the 
‘Christmas - spirit - give - dad-what-he-
wants-and-don’t-overlook-mother kind
of copy, too. But nothing ever pulled 
like this page of specific suggestions.’

The: Business
- <S>COLiUMN *-
Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSER fienewr)

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get ‘ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

IRON FOUNDRIES
#5». <"*i

■ION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
"Works, Limited, George H. Waring,

and

Havana Racing
Season Mecca

For Sportsmen

-WATCH REPAIRERS
LADIES' TAILORING to keep the industry on a prosperous 

basis when times become more normal, 
it was announced recently in Rochester, 
N. Y., by Harry E- Freund, manager of 
the National Jewelers’ Publicity Asso
ciation and director of the publicity

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G. B. Huggard, 67Waltham factory. 
Peters street.

LADIES’ COATS, $35 TO $50. PARIS 
and New York styles; by expert tail- 

A. Morin, 52 Germain^treet^

tf
New York, Nov. 23—The Santa Mar

ta of the United Fruit Company Line 
left from pier 1, North River, for Ha
vana, Cuiba, with ninety passengers. She 
carried a number of sport promoters and 

who will arrive

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

or,.
fund.

“The war dealt the jewelry industry 
blow,” stated Mr. Ç’reund in dis- 

“The ban
tf

MARRIAGE LICENSES a severe
cussing the campaign plans.

platinum, the restrictions on gold, the 
falling off of gem importations, the 
preachment that jewelry was a luxury 
and fad, were all seriously felt. The 
jewefcrs only managed to weather the 
storm after a vigorous educational ad
vertising campaign.”

followers of the races, 
in Havana for the beginning of the rac
ine season on Thanksgiving Day.

According to Cuban laws recently 
passed, gambling is legalized and guar
anteed for thirty years, and prohibition 
measures cannot be brought before the 
law-making body within the next thirty- 
five years.

Among the passengers 
McGraw of the New York Giants, and

of the

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

on
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

Wassons, Main strèet.any time. ly from scrap. cern
aid in developing his native land.

Jury Finds No Bill —
j. vesterdav mom- - Famous Bull Dies. make the “business” of passing

in J at îTrfdock with Judge Barry pre- Middletown, N. Y., Nov. 26-A fam- checks unprofitable. The plan is a pre-
to the absence of several ous Holstein-Fresian bull, Ming Segis ventive one. , . Builds Auditorium® jLf’ iurorsS the court adjourned at 2 Pontiac Alcartra, valued- at $50,000, died j The idea is the establishment of ^ gell Music.

n m when the cases of the King vs. Mrs. here this week. It was owned by John central bureau, to which each merchan , Charles A. Stoneham, owner
r a^d the King vs. Joseph Harfmann, of Fairmont Farm. reports, by telephone, if necessary, the I„ announcing plans a to" Giants, who recently purchased the ,

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- K. Raymond and me * ng^ ^ case __!---------- ——--------------- instant he receives a check from a eus- story building to be devoted entirely to rights to the Havana race course from
son street, St John, N. B. Our scien-1 Am'burg were teke JB the charge of Sherlock of the Future. tomer whom he does not know. He his twenty-flve-year-old an^ still-grow H D Brown of St. Louis, who will

tific welding experts can repair any Staining goods under false pretences and “But how can you tell he’s a multi- gives a minute description of this check | ing musical business, A. C. Huff has a tinue as manager of_ the ente^ji^e. The

ts sr - —™h -çrsru*« ™ « * ,M„. hsssssrsst- —- "
k ?rs!s.*h;rilrs

f :';: ,„r,™h Ambur, .id Dr. W. B. undt.brf, I, r.:d, th. b«k white, whll. Ü2 „„u,h to roport th. h“ ootfrown tite buildteg ard must pot ,le ,lerl„ ,h, ro.nt,, ..kmg him to

tersv .h. ofow„. ». » - - w trt, ar«w-, su— k.S'Ss-.-, ».—- a —■w —ï
O..T Two Rmmd.. > “ «ri o.t with m- ^".SoS | «5. -

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 25—The boxing markable success in a number of cities, wjU ^ pTOVided, and this will be at the I
bout to have gone fifteen rounds between RailifF’s Sale and it is the ultimate aim of the associa- command o{ the local musical associa-
Roddie McDonald of Glace Bay and Daillll ® kJalc tion to put the practice into effect tion The place wm seat 2,500 and will
“Spike” Sullivan, of Montreal, tonight ------ ——— throughout the United States. be built with special attention to light,
ended in the second round when Me- There will be sold at Public Auction j The last fifty years have seen swin- accoustics and comfort.
Donald knocked out the Montreal man at The Dry Lake, so-called, in the Par- I d,ers of the forger variety constantly be- Members wiU be privileged to use this
in the second round. ! bh of Simonds, County of the City and . squeezed into narrower limits. Orig- auditorium for concerts, recitals and

------------ ' County of Saint John, on Friday, the | . they operated very profitably and oratorios free of charge. It is believed
Jeremiah Murphy of Hampton and 28th day of November, A.D. 1919, at . , , aKajnst the United States gov- that the making of Huff’s into music

PROPERTY FOR SALE—THREE- Miss Mary e. Flynn, daughter of Pat- 2.30 p.m. is ,r„ment in the production of counter- headquarters for the Bethlehems will
family new house, finished in 1915. rick piynn, were married in St. Peter’s . I Steam Boiler (Horizontal), about 80 The présure of the secret give the firm an eclat that will be hard

Rental $54 per month. Will sell at a church yesterday with nuptial mass by H. P. too great for them, in to estimate, as far as new business is
bargain. Call Main 3767-21. Rev. E. Scully, C. SS. R., assisted by 1 Steam Pump. , inntion with the various protective concerned.15485—12—1 R p, J. Healey, C. SS. R., and Rey. 1 Atlas Steam Engine, about 25 H. P. combmatini tht evolved in The other stories of the new building

James Woods, C. SS. R. After a wed- 1 Large Tumbler Counter Shaft and devices which were graau y constructed for special showings
— ."I — '■ „d oth„ ‘rij—

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. A mate goods. | somewhrt swaUe. gnmte- ,* the Idea.
Monday, Miss | The same having been distrained by | P££,n*ri °ef„ ^f this traffic by tte to- will be housed in an apartment which

T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff. ! Tevolutionjf check protective devices homes where the ap-
which baffled their attempts to raise the event„n]lv be placed,
amounts on negotiable bank paper. K

! This squeezed them out into the com- 
! mercial field, where for a time they reap
ed a rich harvest by obtaining the 

I checks of business houses through var
ious stratagems, raising these and pre-

one
MEN’S CLOTHING

were John J.WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SO*E 
young men’s suits and overcoats, ready

Custom* aPndCeReJy-to-Wear Clothing, 

182 Union street.

WELDING
con-

money orders
REAL ESTATE7”DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Order for five dollars casts three cents.

TO LET
Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. ’Phone M.

money to loan

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
* and Leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender, lei. 
M 684, Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess 
street.

3074 and W. 324.
Train Service From St. John. 

Effective Nov. 30, 1919.
Daily Except Sunday. Eastern Time. 
Departures— „ . .

6.40 a. m.—Local express for McAdam- 
Connections Fredericton and Branches 
North and South McAdam.

8 20 a- m.—West St. John for St. Stephen 
3 oo p. m—Montreal Express, connecting 

for Fredericton, Houlton,/Woodstock, 
St Stephen. At Montreal for Ottawa, 

Chicago, etc., Winnipeg and

Passenger

PL4.NO MOVING
FOR SALE—ONE FREEHOLD (LIT- 

tlehale) property, Prince street, West 
End. House remodeled on one acre lot. 
Apply Fenton Land & Building Co. 
’Phone W. 57. 15002—12—1

Victrolaa and other instru- 
See it as it will be in your 

Each instrument
PI4NO MOVING BY AUTO, Fim- 

niture moved to country, parties abd 
picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21. Rogers, Salisbury, on 

Mary L. Keith of Havelock, was united j me for rent, 
in marriage to Waldo H. Rogers, by 
Rev. Norman A. MacNeill.

with those that can be
Toronto,

FOR IMEDIATB SALE—FARM OF 
174 acres with small. unfinished house 

on French Village road 9 miles from 
city. A grand chance for returned sol-«.ws 10s, trJSZrts jrtirvss

n Street Office M. 2978-32; resi- Lomond road 5 miles from city. Apply
25£m. «&81 15493 12 30 143 Duke street. Geo. H. Waterbury.^

105187-11-28. 4.l'opSt'm.—Local express for Fredericton 

Junction.
5.30 p. m.-For Bangor, Portland, Bos- ^

0 i°np. m.—Montreal Express, connect- 
• ing at Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto 

rl Transcontinental trains. No con
fer Fredericton or points

I
PLUMBING

“The Best Christmas 
Ad We Ever Used.”

“Give ’em the facts at Christmas 
time,” says Ernest C. Hastings, adver
tising manager of Lansburgh & Bros., 
Washington, D. C.

“Some of us rely on pictures of Santa 
Claus stuck in "terra-cotta chimneys. 
Others pin their faith to so-called heart- 
throbs, picturing the dire dkappoint- 
ment'of those who didn’t find the right 
gift in their hosiery on Christmas morn. 
Personally, I'm willing to place a fair
sized bet on items as the best business-

belief is

ious stratagems, 1 «.
senting them to the banks for payment 
with many and varied clever excuses for 
lack of identification. So heavy did th 
losses to business houses become that 
they

'—i
anf.Ha nections 
North and South McAdam-ajamiiicaiiii

FARM—APPLY 42 MILLIDGE AVE.
14880—11—28

m business houses become that 
„,w in" their turn, adopted check-pro
tecting devices.

Latterly the number of these has been 
too small to afford an adequate living to 
the “fraternity,” which finally has come 

to the passing of worthless checks 
upon merchants rather than the cashing 
of raised checks of known business 
houses at the banks. But the losses 
among retail merchants from this source 
have been, in the aggregate, enormous.

PROFESSIONAL Arrivals—
5 45 a- m-—Montreal Express.
7.55 a. m.—Local from Fredericton Junc

tion.
12.00 noon—From Boston, Portland, Ban

gor, etc.
12 20 p. m.—Montreal Express.
5.10 p- m—At West St. John from St. 

Stephen.
9.00 p. m__From McAdam and Branch

connections.

FOR SALE—TWO NEW SELF-CON- 
tained houses on Douglas avenue, lat

est improvements, for immediate oc- 
Ileasonable terms. Apply 

14804-11-27

iTO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
mont for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St- John.

X/OU are buying a daily pleasure and a lifetime of shaving 
comfort, when you buy yourself a Simms Lather Brush. 
Some men don’t realize the importance of having a good 

lather brush. The better the brush, the better the shave. 
Over 200 different styles in Simms Brushes foe every beard, every taste, every 
pocket. All “Made-in-Canada”—all “set in rubber", so the bristles cant 
come out. Your Druggist, Hardware or Department Store will nave them 
—look for the Trademark on the handle.

1
cupation.
Garson, Water street.

I
bringer of the lot—and my 
pretty well grounded.

“When the shops begin to take on 
their green and red trimmings in antici
pation of December 25, everybody from 
the newsboy to the giillionaire is will
ing and anxious to spend money 
gifts. But how to spend it is the!
problem which makes the newsle wonder______
anti the millionaire’s) head grow more! _
bald. They’re willing to take almost TW^Tf 
any kind of a suggestion, hut they re & Mat
anxious for something specific.

“Mooney” Gibson President.
Ivmdon, Ont., Nov. 24—George 

(Mooney) Gibson, manager last sum
mer of the Toronto Leafs, was elected 
president of the London Thistle Curl- 
in? Club at the annual meeting held to
night at the Piccadilly street rink. The 
gathering, delayed this year by Victory 
iteoan and revival campaigns, proved to 
.be one of the best attended and most 
enthusiastic in the history of the club, 
which dates back to 1967.

REPAIRING
N. R. DESBRISAY, 

District Passenger Agent 
12-4.

44 for |
Tmab

Inua
Helen el Better 

MTean.

AUTO REPAIRS—ALL MAKES OF 
ears, Overlands a specialty. Cars 

called for and delivered. ’Phone 4078 
M , Frank Cormier, 173 Marsh road.

19956-12-1.

Jewelers Plan 
$300,000 Ad Drive.

4 three-year advertising campaign, na
tion-wide in its scope and involving the 
expenditure of $300,000, will be launched 
by manufacturing jewelers In an effort

T.S.SIMMS&CO. 
LIMITED 

Hesd Office: 
ST. JOHN. N.B.

(c* nrvTTX/rS: The Wantr SET IN RUE Ad Wam\£;uuvuuvue>aiii!iii!iiiiiiiiiaiM!!iiii!«ïBiiii#ji

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 916-11.

<

L J
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Evening Apparel 
Distinctive Charm

•r NOTICETO
ADVERTISERS

s -French Ivory PRESENTATION.
The Philathea Class of Central Baptist 

church met at the home of one of thçir 
members, Miss Bessie Bell, 215 King 
street east, last evening, and presented 
to their teacher, Mrs. D. J. MacPherson, 
a silver mounted umbrella, on the eve of 
her departure for Sussex. The evening 
was pleasantly spent in games and mu
sic, after which dainty refreshments 
were served.

Special Sale For One Week—Nov. 24th 
to Nov. 29th

The co-operation of advertising 
in the direc-This is a sale of one lot of Travellers Samples, consisting 

of sixty pieces, which we are offering at the marked whole
sale price.

patrons is requested 
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4-30 1
p. m. on the day previous to publi- | 
cation. Very often the receipt of ] 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or oar 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

Frocks for the many social functions now taking place, are most important to the per- 
most concerned. We have a superb collection of exclusive and individual gowns richly

much to one’s appearance.
son
designed and finished with all those dainty touches that add so 
Exquisitely draped in Metal Brocades, Jets, Spangles and Sequins.

DIED IN VANCOUVER.
Last evening came word of the death 

of Mrs. G. Stewart Maxwell in Vancou
ver. She Ieavçs a sorrowing husband 
and four children, three sons and a 
daughter. Mrs. Maxwell was the daugh- j 
ter of the late Sidney and Marion Smith ] 
of Advocate Harbor, N- S. Five brothers 
survive—J. Willard and R. Duncan of 
this City, Fred L. of New York, George 
W- of Bridgeport and A- Percy Smith 
of Advocate Harbor, N. S-

THE NAVY LEAGUE 
Meetings of the Dominion Council 

of the Navy League will be held in Ot
tawa on Friday and Saturday in St. 
John will be well represented, as Colonel j 
E. T. Sturdee, the president, and Mes- ! 

'-rs. Schofield and Allan, treasurer and 
secretary, will leave , this evening to 
attend. Admiral of the Fleet Lord 
Jellicoe will be present, as well as mem
bers of the government to disscuss naval 
affairs of the league.

CIRCUIT COURT.
The sitting of the circuit court, Judge 

! Barry presiding, was resumed this morn
ing. In the case of Miss Eagles vs- the 
.Bank of Commerce, a suit for damages 
' on a piano seized in execution, the plain
tiff claims that the piano belonged to 

(her and not to her father. Mr. Eagles,
] Miss Eagles and Sheriff Wilson were 
! called as witnesses. H- A. Powell, K. 
i C., and Chas- S- Hanington are for the 
! plaintiff and E. P. Raymond for the de- 
: fendant. The case will be resumed this 
afternoon.

Remember, There Are Only Sixty Pieces in This Lot!
Take advantage early of this opportunity to make a real

saving. Fur trimmed Ceat Wraps for evening wear—Luxurious models in all the fine materials, 
trimmed with a large assortment of fashionable furs.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd BfED GLOVES
Long Kid Gloves in 12, 16 and 

20 button lengths,

SILK GLOVESSILK HOSIERY
The famous “Niagara-Maid” 

Silk Hose in Black, White, 
Pink, Sky, Nile, Old Gold, 
Canary, Copenhagen, Buff.

.. .$2.65 pair

20, 24 and 27 inch lengths in 
Black and White,

100 KING STREET
St- John. N- B.The S*ul) Store $2.00 to $2.75 a pair

$1.00 to $1.50 pair

Not laterlhan 4,30p.m. 16 button length, best quality 
French Snede in Black. 
White, Grey and Champagne.

$3.00 pair

Rose ..
Other qualities silk hose in 

Black and White, 27 inch Silk Gloves in light
85c. pairevening shades$2.00 to $3.00 pairl

IBB ME OF MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY. Limited

IN A JIFFYLiquor Inspector Gives Details of 
Happenings im Car at The 
Railway Station A PERFECTION OIL HEATER

warms the room you want warmed, when you want it warmed 
—bathroom, bedroom, any room—in a jiffy.

Saves Coal. Heats ten hours on a gallon of Kerosine Oil. 
Used in over 4,000,000 homes. You need a Perfection now.

.Gome in and See Our Assortment '

In the police court this morning Wil
liam Webber was charged with having a 
quantity of liquor in his possession 
other than in his private dwelling on 
Nov. 17, in the railway station at St.

u:

THE LATE GUILFORD GORDON.
Mrs. F. L. Shields of this city has re

ceived further word relative to the death 
| of her father, Guilford Gordon, which 
| wes reported on Monday. Mr. Gordon 
j died on Nov. 22 as a result of an acci- 
! dent in the woods near Shirley, N. B., 
j where he was working. He was 61

John, N. B.
Inspector J. J. Merryfield said that on 

Nov. 17, about 9.30 p. m., in consequence 
of information received, he went to the 
Union station and after talking to C. 
N. R. Policeman George H. Pierce, they 
went to the Halifax train which was 
then standing in the train shed prepara
tory to leaving for Halifax. They went 
to the Pullman conductor and after a 
conversation with him he and the police
man went into the Pullman car Nash-

OF
years

of age and had 'been a life-long resident 
of Upper Gngetown. He was twice mar
ried and leaves his wife and ope son. 
Bv his first marriage he leaves five sons 
ancT four daughters, including Mrs. 
Shields and Mrs. Fred Foster of this 
city. The funeral took place on Sunday 
at Upper Gagetown.

Glen wood Ranges. 
Oil HeatersD. J. BARRETT155 Union street.

St. John, N. B.

Clean Your Chimney With "Witch,” the Famous Soot DestroyerMink Furs
For the next ten days we are offering our entire stock of 

Beautiful Mink Capes, Stoles and Muffs at Bargain Prices. 
Despite the advance in the price of raw skins, we are offering 
these pieces at less than their former prices.

waak and in section A found a parcel 
containing five one gallon cans of al
cohol ; on a spat in the drawing room 
they found a suit Case which they said 
was exceptionally heavy. ‘ The inspector 
said he told the policeman to watch the

! i ■ V
.

•V- • ;■

If i

SPECIAL SALE
$25.00 upMuffs

Shoulder Pieces . . $50.00 to $200.00

Men’s Winter
Overcoats, $25

stuff and he would wait outside. Going 
into the car again after waiting outside 
some time, lie said, they took the liquor 
out of the drawing room, when they 
met Webber coming in, but on seeing I 
tlie officers he began to back out but the 
inspector said to him, “All right, come 
on in.” In' company with Webber, he 
said, was Morris Komiensky. The in
spector then, saiclipp the defendant, “How 
about this?” referring to the parcel, and 
the defendant answered, “I do not know 
anything about it. Some one must have 
put it there while I was away.” Turning 
to tlie suit case the inspector said, 
“What about this ?” But the defendant 
said he did not know anything about it. 
The inspector said he then asked the de
fendant for his key, but he said “I have 
no key.” The inspector said, “Isn’t your 
name Webber?” and he said, “Yes,” and ! 
to this the inspector said, “Then this i 
grip must be yours ; it has your 
on it,” he said “No, my name is Wil- ! 
liams.” Turning to Komiensky he took 
three keys from him and with one of 
them opened the grip, which contained 
five one gallon cans of alcohol. He then 
said to the defendant, “Now, tell me 
who owns the liquor or I will have to 

In Ontario the revenue ftom this lock the both of you up,” but both men 
source was over $1,000,000 or nearly as denied ownership. He then took them 
much as the whole of New Brunswick’s ; off the train and into the station and | 
income. The amusement tax in New : there the defendant said, “O ! let me go! 
Brunswick is, however, much lower than ; to Halifax,” and jhe inspector said, “Tell 
the tax in any other province in Canada t me who owns the liquor first,” aiid he 
and these taxes in Canada are much ! said, “I #o not think you know who I 
lower than in England and the United , am. I know Judge Ritchie and I have 
States.

V
Text of Report of Wm. H. 

McQuade, InspectorF. S. THOMAS -a

539 to 545 Main Street Receipts Something More Than 
^ $60*000 up to .Close of Fiscal 

Year—A Word to Those Who 
Seek to Evade Tax

r.

!

Yesterday the Times printed a sum
mary of the report of W. H. McQuade, 
amusement tax inspector. It is here 
given in full. Mr. McQuade reports:

The amusement tax receipts in New 
Brunswick up to the close of the fiscal 
year amounted to something more than 
$60,000.

This was collected from all sorts of 
amusements: circuses, horse races,dances, 
exhibitions, itinerant shows, skating 
rinks, Chautauqua entertainments, bridge 
tournaments all helped along with the 
regular theatres and moving picture 
shows.

Starts Tomorrow at 9 A. M.
(See Page 14)

iname
I • > •

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

1

a business here; let me go and every-
The provincial tax inspector states ! thing will be all right.” To this the in- 

that notwithstanding all the advertising ; spector "said, “Nothing doing; tell 
in the provincial newspapers to the ef- j wh° owns the liquor.” The defendant 
feet that any entertainment to which an j said, “Come, we can fix this all right,” 
admission fee is charged, the proceeds | afid in answer the inspector said, “What

do you mean?” and lie said, “Just 
you like.” The defendant, the inspector 
said, had a handbag in his possession 
which contained a glass and a bottle 
marked “sloe gin.”

In company with C. N. R. Policeman 
Pierce, lie said, the defendant and Mau
rice Komiensky they went to the po- 

Some of these do not wish to break ^*ce station and in consequence of a 
the law but forget that the amusement | conversation with Komiensky the in- 

i tax is in force and are always ready to j sPect°r laid a charge against the defend- 
1 make amends when their attention is | an* a°d gave him in charge of the night 
called to the law. There are others, how- deskman. He allowed Komiensky to go 
ever, who, acting on the principle that l,ome providing he would appear in 
charity begins at home, endeavor to court next, morning. He said the de- 
evade the amusement tax. The inspec- ! fendant wanted the inspector to allow 
tor is after these people. Some of them him out on bail but he told him he had 
think that dancing is not amusement and no authority to do that. • The defendant 
therefore non-taxable. In the United then said, “Call up Judge Ritchie.” To 
States the collection of the amusement this the magistrate said, “You knew bet- 
tax comes under the internal revenue of- ter than to get me out of my bed at 
ficers and any evasion meets with such that hour.”
severe penalties that no one tries it twice. * he inspector said the next morning 
In New Brunswick the law officers are ! when he came to the police station the 
more' lenient and the province is losing defendant had been released on a de
revenue every night in many places Pos*t of $200 to appear before the court 
where the pleasure promoters are pocket- that morning, which he did not do. 
ing their,profits with the hope that they C. N. R. Policeman George H. Pierce 
will get by unnoticed. It is quite pos- Kave corroborative evidence. In addi- 
sible that local officers will be deputized 
to keep a sharp outlook for violations in 
the future.

me

of which are not for charitable, church 
or patriotic purposes, is liable to the 
amusement tax, many persons proceed 
to promote entertainments without no
tifying the inspector and obtaining per
mits to hold the same, rendering them
selves liable to prosecution and the pen
alties under the act.

as

Every Housewife Should Attend the

DEMONSTRATIONS
of

“Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils

Conducted by a DOMESTIC SCIENCE EXPERT 
direct from the “Wear-Ever” Labatories, at our

tion the policeman said he did not hear ■ 
the defendant ask to telephone to Pre- 
mier Foster. The case was postponed , ^ 
until Friday morning at 11 o’clock. W. I _ 

1 M. Ryan appeared for the prosecution 
i while E. S. Ritchie appeared for the de
fence.
Stearns Case.

In the case against W. B. Stearns, 
charged with forgery, yesterday after- i 
noon, the accused pleaded guilty and 
consented to the jurisdiction of the po
lice court. The magistrate remanded 
him to jail and the sentence will be 
promulgated later. W. R. Scott appear
ed for the prosecution, while J. Starr 
Tait was for the defendant.

Four men, charged with drunkenness, ; 
pleaded guilty and were fined $8 each 
or two months. Two prisoners, on 
drunkenness charge, were allowed out 
on deposits of $44 each last night.

; :stores
Some interesting figures of last year’s 

' revenue show that exhibitions paid over 
$1.000, dances $51137, Chautauqua shows 
$2,197, horse races more than $1,000, 

■ rinks some hundreds and circuses near
ly $4,000.

EVERY AFTERNOON THIS WEEK
From 2.30 to 4.30 o’clock i

! This is the 
Practical 

Gift Shop

Furs Purchased Now 
For Gifts

Will be Stored FREE 
Until Advised

In the Household Department—First Floor— 
Market Square Store

AW. H. McQUADE, 
Inspector.■

Any questions relative to Home-Cooking or 
Domestic Economy will be gladly answered by our 
demonstrator.

BGÏ BURGLAR IN y

QUEBEC SENTENCEDCOME ALONG AND BRING A 
FRIEND of Dependable MakeDependable FursQuebec, Nov. 26—Paul Emile Trem

blay, aged sixteen, was yesterday sen
tenced to three years in St. Vincent De 
Paul penitentiary for a series of ten 

i burglaries in various stores in the city, 
j When arrested early yesterday morning 
I coming out of the hardware store of S. 
J. Shaw & Company, he had a loaded 
revolver on his person, a gun, some am
munition and a nu mirer of flashlights 
concealed in his clothing.

You hear of scarcity in Fine Furs, but you see lots of furs in shop windows.
Do not be confused—the demand for Fine Furs is in excess of the present supply, but 

this house will never lower its standard of quality to increase its output.
W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.

QUEBEC PLANS TO SPEND
MILLIONS FOR COLONIZATIONStores Open at 8.30 a.m.—Close at 6 p.m. 

^Saturdays Open Till 10.30 p.m. ,
Quebec, Nov. 25—The Quebec gov-. 

eminent is preparing a bill which pro
vides for an expenditure of $5,000,000 for 
colonization.

t

TOMORROW
9

We will have an exceptionally 
large variety of

Most Attractive 
Trimmed Hats

■l

4

*

POOR DOCUMENT

Have Some

HOT COFFEE
and a Bit o' Lunch at the ROYAL GARDENS 
Fragrant Coffee—piping hot,—coffee that makes 
you hungry, and a couple of Royal Special Ham 
Sandwiches, will touch the right spot these cold 
winter days.
Drop in for Coffee and Sandwiches, at the

GARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License, 10-162

ROYAL HOTEL

\

r

i
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GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Assortment to Select From—Call and See

Your success Depends 
on Your Ability to Save. 

BUY VICTORY 
y. BONDS

\0/S77f/CZm

8t. John, N- B. Cor. Sheriff440 Main St.

Santa is Traveling fast 
And Will Soon be Here ! SvSF

My, how time flies! Here it’s less then a month from 
Christmas. Remember, last year you promised yourseft that 

again" would you put off Christmas shopping till the lastnever
moment. §i 9

NOW is the time to put into action your resolution of a 
year ago, and start in today on your shopping tour. You will 
find us ready with a wide line of Furniture suggestions for the 
entire list; and more than ever before, the lasting, the useful, 
the dependable will come to the fore in gift making.

This, naturally, means Furniture

We are going to tell you more about what we 
meantime we’d suggest a stroll in the store.

It won’t cost you anything and may prove of value later, 
things for your list.

&

■the dearest place on earth !
have in stock for you, and in the

Anyway it will suggest

X
It’s the early shop

per who gets the 
widest line to select 
from.

»

91 Charlotte Street
THE HO SE FURNISHED
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LOCAL NEWS APPOINTMENT OFDEFINITE THAT THE 
METAGAMA WHI ' 

BE SENT TO HALIFAX
LOCAL NEWSMARY AND HER LITTLE LAMB

MUCH IMPROVED.
A wire received this morning by Mrs. 

David Corkery, 149 Paradise row, from 
Calgary, said that her son-in-law, Har
old McGuire, was considerably improved 
after his recent operation for appen
dicitis. The news will be heard with 
pleasure by his friends.

PRESENTATION.
Robert L. Brittain, a popular employe 

of the C. P. R. office staff, King street, 
is to be married in Woodstock this af
ternoon to Miss Rita Hodgson. Prior to 
his departure he was made a recipient of 
a very pretty electric reading lamp from 
his associates in General Superintendent 
H. C. Grout’s office.

PANTRY SALE
on Thursday, November 27, at the Lyric 
lobby. -________ #

Arrived, 1,000 yards of mill-end shak
er flannel, 25c. a yard. At Bassen’s, 14r 
16-18 Charlotte street. /No branches^

Drajron shaker blankets, $2.75; larger 
sizes, $8.25 a.pair. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches. 11—28

Rummage sale to take place in Tem
ple of Honor hall, Thursday, Nov. 27, 
at 8 o’clock.

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches^

iBE REACHED IN 
HIS TROUBLE

^5*-

- : Sss
Official Announcement Follows 

Y esterday s Report—Checkers 
Pay Now to the Front

mes:

Ottawa, Nov. 26—At least hall a 
dozen pressing and several more less 
urgent problems await the return of Sir 
Robert Borden. The first of an import
ant series of cabinet meetings will be 
held on Thursday.
urgency relate to the plans for the hand
ling of the $40,000,000 voted by parlia- 

COMMERCIAL CLUB ment to relieve soldiers in need of aid
The following became members last during the winter months, 

evening in addition to the list published ation of the government s policy m re- 
elsewhere in this issue:—A. S. Peters, gard to war time prohibition and other 
F. L. Peters, Sidney M. Jones, G. M. war time orders-in-counci .
Ross, John Thornton, R. J. McEwen and j It is pointed out that the government 
J. C. Rusk. can at any time it desires repeal any

orders-in-council passed under the auth
ority of the war measures act and if it 
is decided that the act does not cease to 
be effective on Dee. 1, this course may 
be adopted in regard to some of them.

It is presumed that a minister from 
New Brunswick to succeed Hon. F. B. 
Carvell will soon be named. The name 
of Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen has 
been mentioned on several occasions. 

DEATH OF CHILD There are two vacancies in the com-
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hen- mons an(j ;f they are to be filled before 

neberry, 30 Simonds street, will regret j the house meets the writs will have to 
to hear of the death of their little ,be issued soon. They are Temiskaming, 
daughter, C. Audrey, aged three years. | where a u. F. O.-Labor candidate is al- 
The funeral took place this afternoon jn the fleld, and Kamouraska.
from the parents’ residence, and inter
ment .was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

// ■Tlü\v*!fc-
(

London, Nov. 26—Considerable im
provement in the Adriatic situation is 
reported here as a result of conversa
tions in Paris between- British, French, 
Italian and Jugo-Slav representatives. 
Hie latest indications are there is a pos
sibility of a compromise settlement sat
isfactory to all parties, including Cap- 
lain Gabriele D’Annunzio. .

Rome, Nov. 26-(Havas)-Premier 
Nitti held a long conference yesterday 
with Camille Barro, French ambassador.

Rome, Nov. 26—Rear Admiral Enrico 
Millo, who has acted as governor of Dal- 
uatia, as well as commander of tlie oc
cupation forces in that country, has re
signed the former office.

Rear Admiral Milla recently has taken 
a prominent part in developments of the 
D’Annunzio forces. Indications from to
day’s despatch appear to be that, in com- 

with the wishes of the Rome

'A It was officially announced at C P. R- 
headquarters this morning that the C. 
P O. S. liner Metagama has been 
diverted to Halifax. She was due to 
arrive here tomorrow, and was to have 
been the first winter port sailing of 
the C. P. o. S. from this port; but the 
situation existing between the company 
and the Freight Handlers’ Union result
ed in her being sent to Halifax instead. 

There was no change in the local 
MASS MEETING. situation this morning. This afternoon

Mass meeting of all journeymen team- a conference will be held in city hau 
sters and chauffeurs, both organized and at which H. C. Grout, general superm- 
unorganized, will be held at Trades and tendent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
Labor hall, Friday at 8 p. m. Addres- district, and representatives of the union 
„es by prominent labor leaders. Don t have been invited to attend in hope 
fail to hear them. Under the auspices that they might be brought together 
of local 661. 11—28 and a settlement reached.

TO
Two matters of

Everywhere that Mary went the lamb '?£££*&***, Daily News.
and a declar-

Have your suits and coats made over 
Morin, tailor, 52 Germain. 12-1Crisis In Coal Situation In States Near

temptation. ^ ^ among other steps <m order prohibiting the manufac
ture of coke has been prepared.

now.
■

GOING TO ENGLAND.
Frank A. Wade and his wife and child 

will leave next week on the C. P. O. S. 
liner Metagama for Burnley, Lancashire, 
England, on a visit to relatives. Mr. 
Wade will return to St. John in Febru
ary and his wife and child will remain 
there until the summer.

The Checkers1 Men ! If you are looking for odd vest- 
have lots of them. At Bas- 

Charlotte street. No 
i 11—28

>ublepliance
government, Admiral Millo 
oounced title bestowed upon him by the 
D’Annunzio expedition.

Montreal Salaries.
Montreal, Nov. 26—Arrangements are 

under way for submitting the ques- 
salaries to the

fi. new phase of the local labor t.) 
along urnfpp front developedhas coats we 

sen’s, 14-16-18 
branches, i

re- ___ _ the water front developed last
evening at a meeting of railway and 
steamship checkers. The meeting was 
called chiefly to deal with a new wage 
schedule for the coming winter season. 
It was decided that railway checkers 
would ask for ten cents an hour more 

Freight Handlers’ Union
________ _ ___ the head steamship
checkers’ for eighty cents an hour, and 
their assistants seventy cents an hour. 
They also decided to apply to the 
Water Front and Trades and Labor 
Councils to enlist their support 

Some employes of the C. P. R. pas
senger department are to leave for Hali
fax tonight to meet the C. P. O* S. liner 
Metagama, which is due there tomorrow 

lOtt'Sr TameV at noon, and make necessary arrange
ments for the transportation of the pas-

BOOTS m SHOES notice.
Meeting of boilermakers arid helpers 

and iron ship builders to be held in 
painters’ hall, Charlotte street tonight 
at 8 o’clock.StiFShe Sd,. trail

now
Bon of civic employes’
Civil Service Commission. The matter 
will be threshed out probably this week 
at a conference in which the heads of 
he various departments will meet a 
Kanmittee representing the men before 
the Civil Service Commission.

than the
schedule, and theOttaWa, Nov. 26—An order issued by

the board of commerce today fixes the 0f the Duke of Devonshire, governor- 
margin or gross profit allowed to retail- i general, collided with a freight at St.
.« a, W.,, rabba». STS’ K "SiX

gaiters and other articles, usually sola ^ hig suite were returning from Hali- 
within retail establishments in Canada, fax> no one was injured. The engine on 
at 831-3 per cent. .The order states the duke’s train ploughed through the 
that sales of any of these commodities caboose of the freight, 
in contravention of this order shall be 
deemd to bear an unfair profit.

It is furthermore ordered that up to 
and including Dec. 24, 1919, any person 
concerned, whether vendor ofr consumer, 

apply in writing to the board for 
any amendment or variation of tl<££>rder 
to have efcect territorially or otherwise,

1 but that, notwithstanding the terms of 
the order, it shall have effect from to
day.

284 MEN PLACED 
IN COLLEGE BY K. C.

NOTICE.
Special meeting 

Handlers’ Union tonight (Wednesday) 
in their hall, Market Place, West &id. 
All members requested to attend as busi- 

of importance will be taken up. 
By order of president.

ANOTHER CONFERENCE.
Another conference will take place 

this afternoon or this evening 
Wm. Hayes and E. M. G. Quirk regard
ing the Minto coal miners and those of 
Springhill, N. S., concerning a settle
ment of their differences. Mr. Hayes 
said this morning he had nothing to give 
out for publication at present but was 
hopeful that an agreement might be 
reached.

FreightMarine

between

ness

26—The stable boys at 
the Epsom race course, who have been 
on a strike for increased pay, returned to 
work today, without their demands hav
ing been granted. They ask a min 
mum pay of fifty shillings weekly with 
ten shillings daily for expenses whde 
attending race meetings at distant 
tracks.

Tech Leads in Number of Order’s 
Students—Ex-service Men From 
Every State Are on The List

SALE OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, ~ *

street—Hand decorated china, cards, cal- ^
g^We^^y^continutglhrough thé I Commissioner Thornton announced at 

week.

London, Nov.

NOTED MEXICAN GENERAL 
DIES AO RIFLES OF 

■ FIRING SQUAD CRACK
that the representatives of the 

handlers had accepted his invi-
tauv nRT<îrnT T New ^.ork, Nov. 26—Men from ever)

The many friends of John Driscoll state in the union are among the 284 ex
will regret to hear of his death, which soldiers and ex-sailors who have been 
occurred today at his home in 254 placed m various colleges throughout the 
Waterloo street. He was well known in country to be educated at the expense 
this city and will be greatly missed by of the Knights of Columbus, 
many friends and relatives. He leaves A report by the knights shows that 
two daughters, the Misses Catherine and out of a total of 3,000 applications for 
Hannah, and one son, Michael J., all of the scholarships offered to veterans of 
this city. The funeral will take place the war last August, 967 applicants 
Friday morning from his late residence I ceded in preliminary examinations, 
to the Cathedral, where requiem high More than 300 of these qualified. It is 
mass wit! be celebrated.

noon 
j freight
station to meet with the commissioners 
and H. C. Grout in the mayor’s office 
this afternoon. An invitation has also 
been extended to E. McG. Quirk, repre
sentative of the minister of labor, who 
is in the city on the minto coal matter.

may

SHIPPING\held in

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 26—(Associated

MONTREAL SCHOOL ’
TEACHERS MAER'i&ftEi-S»

j panions on charges pjLrebellion against

Montrai. So,. MM *»«» ^gjÿXSSWmSS Cto ' 
teachers belonging to the Teachers Wei- fois morning, 
fare Association <were preaching anarchy j Angeles was 
and paving the wav to Bolshevism Judge war as one of the world’s foremost art

illerists.

noon

"Ess ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 26
A.M. P-M;

High Tide... 1.43 Low Tide ... 8.14 
Sun Rises.... 7.42 Sun Sets.... 4.40

VALLEY RAILWAY HAS 
HAD EFFECT ON (OVER 

STEAMER BUSINESS

SUC-

sign the 
moon.I assumed by the order that eventually 

from 350 to 450 ex-service men will be 
studying in educational institutions at 
the expense of the knights.

Most of tBiS“Sticcessffil applicants se
lected technical courses. They have been 
placed as follows:

Massachusetts Intsitute of Technology, 
44; University of Pennsylvania, 26; Uni
versity of Illinois, 30; Georgetown For
eign Service School, 25; Sheffield Scien
tific School (Yale), 18; Stevens Institute, 
15; Louisiana State University, 9; 
Worcester Polytechnic, 7; University oi 
Minnesota, 6; Brooklyn Polytechnic, 5; 
University of California, 5; Purdue, 5; 
Michigan Agricultural College, 4;

RUMMAGE SALE State College, 4; West Virginia Univer-I„ the school room of the Congrega- sity, 2; Oregon Agricultural Colley 2. 
tional church Union street, this morn- and Missouri University, Montana State 
ine a rummage sale was opened by the Agricultural College 
members of the St. Monica’s Catholic School of Mines, 1 each.
Society Mrs D. P. Chisholm president. Holy Cross College, Worcester, leads 
Much success was met with, a large ;n the receipt of academic scholars, hav- 
number of buyers attending. There was jng 22; the Catholic University has 19, 
a large stock of goods on hand and much Notre Dame University 18, Fordham 16 
was disposed of but there is still quite and other institutions have smaller num- 
a quantity in a wide variety of lines to 
be sold the room presented this morn
ing more the appearance of a bazaar 
than a rummage sale because of the 
quantity, quality and variety of the 
goods offered. Mrs. Richard OBnen 
was convenor of the committee having 
the sale in hand and was assisted by 
Mrs. J. A. McNeil, Mrs. A. MacDonald 
and Mrs. Doherty. A general committee 
of all the members assisted.

4 v,..
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

■ Arrved ’ Tuesday.
BIRTHDAY* SURPRISE 

A pleasant time was spent last even
ing when about forty young people 
gathered at the home of Mrs. John 
White, 361 City road and tendered her 
a surprise party in- honor of her birth
day. During the evening Miss Phyllis 
Barber presented to Mrs. White a pretty 
basket of roses and on behalf of those

Tuesday, Nov. 26. 
Dingley, 2856, Ingalls,Str Governor 

from Eastport (Me).
Arrived November 26.

Coastwise—Stmr. Keith 
tons, from Westport, Captain A. L. Mc
Kinnon; stmr. Bear River, 70 tons, from 
Beaver River, Captain Woodworth.

Cleared November 26.
S. S. Elmeria for London.
S. S. Kamouraska, 2675, for Sydney, 

N. S., Captain D. Moran.
Coastwise—Schr. W. H. Waters, 120 

tons, for Shulee, N. S., Captain E. _S. 
Gale; stmr. Empress,
Digby; stmr: Bear River for Digby.

classed before the great
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 26—Naviga
tion on the St. John River, so far as
through passenger and freight birine» nt . , sunburst was also pre-

,is concerned, has clos^, the last nin be to' her, acc0mpanied by an ad-
ing made on 1 uesaay. Lack of fieight Games and music were enjoyed
offering is assigned as the cause of tak- and ‘ dainty refreshments served. Miss 
ing the steamers all off the river. 1 he 1 aCted as pianist throughout
St. John and Quebec Railway has in
jured the business of the steamers to a 
marked extent.

Phillip and Pringle, Limited, with a 
total capital stock of $49,000 and head 
office in Fredericton, have been incor
porated. I'inise incorporated arc R.
Louis Phillips, Mrs. Lottie Seely Phil- 

Halifax Nov 25—Ard, strs Darham, lips, James Pringle and Mrs. Mary Edna 
Newport News; Dieuze, Quebec; Ka- Pringle, all of Fredericton. I lie coiu- 
àuna, Gibraltar; Reindeer, Gibraltar; pauy is authorized to deal in motor 
Rexmore Baltimore; Hydspes, New vehicles, gasoline tractors and motor 
Hex more, b accessories. The fine garage at the cum-

Sld-H M S Renown, Portsmouth; H er of Campbell street and Phoenix

Brunswick, has gone to the North Shore 
to inspect a telephone line being con
structed for purposes of forest protec
tion to Little Bold Mountain, 
twen* miles have been constructed and 
a like djstance remains to be built. In
spector Kerr of Newcastle accompanied 
Mr. Prince.

F. R. Taylor, for the St. John Power 
Company, argued this morning before 
the appeal division, supreme court, in 
the case of city of St. John vs. Power 
Company, referred by the legislature.
Mr. Taylor will continue this afternoon.

births Cann, 177Lafontaine, president of the Catholic j 
school board, refused to hear a delega
tion of the association which waited on 
the board yesterday afternoon. He added 
that, if the delegates were admitted to 
the board’s room, he would walk out.

Rev. Father Labelle endorsed the view 
of Judge Lafontaine, stating that as rep
resentative of Archbishop Brucljesi on
the board, he could not hear delegates Stroudsburg, Pa., Nov. 25—An entire 
from an association that was not recog- farady 0f four was burned to death and
nized by his grace. four other families made homeless in aFather Brophy remarked that gme year
ago the teachers had interviewed the fire which destroyed five dwelling houses 
archbishop regarding the foundation of a here today. The dead: Mrs Phil P 
syndicate or union, and that they had Eps.rao a widow, “d her three sons, 
been forbidden to start such an organ- Austin, ^ «^Ch^ aged 
ization.

Commissioner Perrault thought that it 
was unfair to the association not to hear 
its delegates. First of all, they were all 
employes of the board and the fact that
their association was not endorsed by _______
the srehUshop could .not -.amoqnt tp wa ' 26-Retailers of bacon
much, as it was an organization dealing ham are limited to a margin
with matters purely „r gross profit of twenty per cent, with
ed that as employes of the board they , an additional two cents a pound for sUc-
could be received. _________ jng, under an order issued by the board

.. .... I of commerce, bearing date of November
LABORITE WINS IN 24 and signed by all three members of

BRITISH BYE-ELEC llt-W th board The order contemplates its 
London, Nov. 26—John Lawson, Lab- future application to retail sales of all 

orite, has been elected to the House of kindg q{ k and pork products, it is 
, Commons in the by-election in Chester stated an accompanying explanation, 

Le Street, Durham county. He polled afid . nle brst order which has been 
17,888 votes as against 5,813 cast for his , & d tQ the retaiiers.
National Democratic opponent, David are ^vep until December 24 to
Gilmour. The election was held on Nov. sbow 'why the order should not apply

, 18. ______ _________ , to all pork products, limiting the profit
on other pork products to 25 per cent 
after January 1 next.

SEMPLE—On Nov. 25, 1919, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N. Semple, 25 Barker street, 
a daughter.

1 1ER AND THREE SONS 
ARE BORNEO TO DEATH

marriages the evening. Ohio

BRJTT AIN-HODGSON—At Wood-
n R on Novemiber 26,R^ LNk Ackland, Robert U# Brittain 

of "West St. John to Reta Hodgson of

612 tons, for
and Colorado

CANADIAN PORTSWoodstock.

DEATHS
hers-

It is estimated that the cost of giv
ing these ex-service men full educational 
courses will be upward of $1,000,000- 

President Hadley of Yale has described 
the plan as “an admirable work of re
construction,” and President Ira N. Hol
lis of Worcester Polytechnic congratu
lates the knights for “going ahead witli- 

; out red tape and without imposing all 
! kinds of restrictions.”

Bosence, agenH
o’clock to St. Judes

FiX PROFIT ON BACON
Boston ; 
ports.

Funeral
■Thursday at 2.30
^DRISCOLL—In this city on the 26th. 
ins” John Driscoll, leaving two daugh
ters and one son to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence 254 
Waterloo street to Cathedral for High 
™of Requiem. Friends invited to

^MAXWELL-At Vancouver, B. C. 
M 25th insti, Ethel Mildred, wife of 

Maxwell, leaving her hus- 
children to mourn their

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 25—Ard, str Baltic# 

New York.
Glasgow, Nov 25—Ard, str Rhode Is

land, from'Philadelphia, via Halifax.
Newcastle, Nov 24—Ard, str Cairn- 

more, from Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov 25—Ard, str Sybol, 

Brest.
Portland, Nov 25—Ard, str Dominion, 

Avonmouth.
Vineyard Haven, Nov 25 Ard, sch 

Minas King, Walton, N S, for New
YCit‘y Island, N. Y„ Nov. 25—Bound 
east—Stmr Rosalind, New York for 
Halifax, N. S„ and St. John’s, Nfld.

About

SUTHERL A N D-O’DELL.

“^Teï’daughter! Missotiy Sorfi.ia

the bride of Luther Wil- 
of Mr.

To Call Off Strike.
Youngstown, Ohio, Nov. 26—That a 

committee of employes of the Brown- 
Bonnell mill of the Republic Iron and 
Steel Company, of which he is chair- 

had voted to call off the strike and 
return to work, was the statement today 
of Va mes Thomas. He said about 900 
men were affected.

Art official of the plant said that the 
plant would not be started until the coal 
shortage ends.

when
O’Dell, became
liam Sutherland, of Amherst, son 
and Mrs. Wm. Sutherland of1™™; 
The ceremony was performed by Kev. 
C. E. Stotbart, brother-in-law of the 
bride. She was given away by her broth
er, W. J. O’Dell, and was prettily gown
ed in Hue georgette crepe with gold 
and bead trimmings. She carried a bou
quet of bridal roses The wedding 
march was played by Miss Gladys 
Tweedie. After the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served in the dining room, 
which was nicely decorated with potted 
plants and cut flowers. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sutherland will leave on a wedding trip 
through Nova Scotia and will make their 
home in Amherst, where the groom is is 
business. The bride’s traveling dress 
was <*f blue serge with fur coat and 
black velvet hat, trimmed with jay green 

, and beaver, with ostrich plumes, lhe
SIR LOMER GODIN. È*Ud rife received "another

Quebec, Nov. 26—With the approach „arents, with a chest of silver
of the opening of the Quebec legislature her brothers, while a wide variety
the belief grows here that the session , , d ,.OFtlv remembrances came
will witness the retirement of Sir Lomer otu {rienjs,
Gouin after fifteen years as head of the from m y 
provincial government. It is understood 
here that he will take up permanent 
residence in Montreal to attend to his 
financial interests.

Hon. L. A. Taschereau is looked upon 
as the logical successor to the premier
ship, but there seems to be a belief that 
he will not accept the office if the honor 

offered.

on the 
G. Stewart 
band and four

man,

*° ROBERTSON—Suddenly in Boston

leaving two sons, ner m^ , market session indicated renewed selling
erFoneral on Thursday morning at 6.45. for both accounts. The strongest issues (Special to Times.)
. L-mpnt to take place at Cambridge, of the previous day, notably the motors, Fredericton, Nov. 26—Real estate val- 
o,-ppns county. Service on Wednesday oils, equipments and shippings, were ^ jn Devon are reported stiffening be-

u£ a-
way within the first hour. General Mo- I for \ co-operative store- Re

’tors extending its decline to ! rt lso js that the labor council has
The market’s „ trend Ire- tt. Christie property in Re-ZZ TRh7rX adctivity\s pr"es gent street at right angles to the Adams 

yielded* Lacking a more definite reason, property and will erect a building for a 
the increased pressure was ascribed to labor temple, 
pessimistic reports dealing with foreign „A „AT TFay WITH
financial conditions. Crucible Steel was REACHES HALIFAX WITO 
especially weak, falling ten points, and FIRE IN HER HOLD
Pierce Arrow lost seven. General Motor Halifax, N. S., Nov. 26 The United 
recovered part of its losses, only to go States shipping board steamer Auburn 
lower than before. A few stocks stood under charter to the Red Star Line and 
out for their comparative strength, but bound from New York to Antwerp, ar- 
soon forfeited their gains, rails also be- rived this morning with fire blazing m 
^minJhpavv lone of her holds. The ship has a cargo

Moderate rallies succeeded the open- of grain and live cattle. 
ing rate of 7 per cent, for call money.

New Liquor Laws in 
England Coming ?

late FREDERICTON NEWS.
Woodstock Vocational School

There are 257 students at present 
receiving instruction at the Vocational 
School, Woodstock. An appeal in the 
Press says:

“In Carleton county thre are 800 boys 
and girls of high school age not ill 
school. A great proportion of these are 
not in school, no doubt, because the 
present academic school course, which 
leads to the professions, does not appeal 
to them. Surely for some of these the 

given and to be given at the 
vocational school, Woodstock, supply tin- 
need. The school is there. The courses 
are free.
prepared for’you. Other additional build
ings will be built- if need be.

26—Premier LloydLondon, Nov.
George said today that he never had 
thought the introduction of prohibition 
in Great Britain possible, even during 
the war, but that he was watching the 
American experiment sympathetically 
with a mind free from pre-conceived 
opinions. His reply to a temperance 
deputation, to which he made this re
mark, foreshadowed legislation before 
Christmas in connection with the con
trol of liquor.

marine notes.
Th steamer Nelenide which was bound 

for Halifax to load has been diverted to 
this port as the G res tone is loading at 
Halifax.

The fire on the steamer Francisco at 
Halifax has been extinguished and a 
survey held. Five hundred tons of burn
ing cargo had to be removed. T.ie 
steamer probably will take on grain there 
to fill the space made by the fire and will 

; sail in about ten days.
The S. S. Lake Ellsbury is due in port 

in a few days from Montreal to load a 
part cargo of nails from the Maritime 
Nail Works for a continental port. She 
is consigned to the Furness Withy Com-

EN MEMGRIAM
SNODGRASS—In loving memory of 

our dear son and daddy, Edwin K. Snod- 
who departed this life November

courses

i igrass,
26th, 1916. The staff of instruction is

. if i çould but have raised his dying head, 
Or heard his last farewell;

The grief would not have been 
For him we loved so well.

PARENTS, BROTHER, SISTERS 
AND LITTLE SONS.

SNODGRASS In loving memory of 
Edwin K. Snodgrass, died Nov. 26, 1916. 

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND CHILDREN,

PROPOSED COMMERCIAL CLUBso bad
LAVAL TO RAISE MILLION

Montreal, Nov. 26-Tlie hoard of gov
ernors of Laval University decided this 
morning to raise $1.000.000 for the con
struction of new buildings to replace 
those destroyed bv fire last Sunday, 
probablv on a new site in the north end 
of the city, so that outdoor sports could 
he encouraged among the students.

Fredericton Mail:—J. M. Robinson, of 
St. John, in addressing the Victory Loan 
workers here on Saturday, spoke a good 

of York and sug-

pany.
The S. S. Aspen is due early in De

cember to load a part cargo for Goth
enburg. She is replacing the S. S. Glen- 
bearing, which has been diverted to New 
York. ’She is consigned to the Furness 
Withy Company.

The S. S. Elmeria is expected to sail 
tomorrow niorning f°r London with a 
cargo of grain. ________ ________

word for the County 
gested that a commercial club should he 
organiz.ed for the county. The sug
gestion is a good one and is worthy of 
careful consideration. It would certainly 
be to the- great advantage of York 
county if there were more of a get-to
gether spirit shown by »«e residents of 
the urban and rural districts of the 
county.

AT THE HOSPITAL.

on August 18, charged with the use of Public Hospital and had five or six 
traitorous and disloyal language, pleaded stitches taken in the wound ad w 
... „„iu„ tndnv sent to his home in Brussels street.

Premier Hughes of Australia recently The condition of Conductor John S. 
appealed bv cable to Lord Milner, sec- Nickerson, who is at the General Public 
retary of state for the colonies, asking Hospital, suffering from a paraly ic 
for Father O’Donnell’s release and say- stroke, remains about the same. He is
iafntwanh^uld7jiannTmoh;sWdurrnghîhê .was struck by
war, “ha. proved himseif a patriot.” ^ta

is resting as comfortably as could be ex
pected.

Thomas Baird, who jvas injured yes
terday when he fell from a staging, was 
reported this afternoon to be resting

were
I

DEATH OF GIRL.
The death of Edith Ixiis, aged 14, only 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Bos
ence, occurred today after a short ill
ness.’ The many friends of the bereaved 
ones extend sympathy. The funeral will 
take plaee on Thursday afternoon from 
her parents’ residence to St. Jude's 
church, where service will be held.

Rockwood Park Playground.
W. Kenneth Haley, chairman of the 

phvsical committee of the 1. M. C. A., 
called on Commissioner Fisher this 
morning in reference to the urgent ne
cessity for some action to be taken in 
the development of the Rockwood Park 
playground. _______________

CARD OF THANKS PERSONAL
George and John Durant and Mrs. W. 

A Williams wish to return thanks for 
kindness shown in recent sad bereave
ment; also for floral tributes.

William Smith of 142 Brittain street 
wishes to thank Dr. White and nurses 
of the'General Public Hospital for their 
kindness and attention to his wife while 
a patient at that institution.

Mrs. Robert G. Stewart and family 
wish to thank their friends for their 
floral tributes and sympathy in their re
cent bereavement

Montreal, Nov. 26—Bishop Gauthier, 
vice-rector of the Université de Montreal, 
has received letters and telegrams ex
pressing sympathy with respect to the 

! great loss suffered in the fire in the 
COACHMEN FINED. main building of the university on Sa-

Several coachmen were charged today turday night. Among them is one from 
with soliciting passengers inside the rail- the Prince of Wales. Others include one 
wav at the Union station. C. N. R. Po- from the Duke of Devonshire, Sir Robert 
1 iceman Pierce gave evidence and the Borden and Mgr. Di Maria, apostolic 
defendants were each fined $2. delegate to Canada.

The Misses Irene and Edith Dalton, 
of Brookline (Mass.), who have beert 
visiting Mrs. F. W. Nugent, Wright 
sti-eet, returned home last evening.

Dr. Thomas Walker and Dr. W. W. 
White returned to the city last evening 
on the Boston train.

Amherst News:—Miss Iota Chapman 
left Sunday for St. John to attend the 
Sutherland—O’Dell wedding. While in 
the city she will visit her sister, Mrs. 
Roy Farnell-

General Denekine’s army in Southern 
Russia is retreating, the Bolsheviki hav
ing captured ten towns in three days 
and still advancing, according to a wire
less despatch received here from Mos-

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED
Mrs. Maria McKay of Moncton an- 

the engagement of her daugh
ter, Alice Elizabeth, to Gordon Archi
bald, of Craik, Sask., marriage to take 
place in near futjure

nounces

cow.
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Real Help 
For Tired FeetH

ison, Samuel Gompers, John Wanamaker,
Luther Burbank, not to mention Can
adians and Britishers whose napies are 
known everywhere in Canada. The war 
produced burdçns that at times seemed 
almost beyond the power of man to 
bear. Yet Lloyd George in the sixties»
Mr. Balfour and others kept going until 
it seemed as if some kind Providence 
had removed their youth for the special 
occasion. We see Clemenceau, going on A busy day and on your feet most of 
eighty years, only now giving up the | the time—a long tiresome trip or a hike 
reins of an office that carried tremendous in the country—new shoes to break in—• 
responsibilities and trials. In physi- all these mean tired feet. Soothe and 
cal vigor he seems almost to parallel rest them by applying a few drops of 
Gladstone, who was actively in public Absorbine, Jr. Or, if you are very tired 
life until about ninety years of age. | and your feet burn, ache or swell, soak

! them in a solution of Absorbine, Jr., and 
| water. Relief will be prompt and last- 

Of great benefit to the world is this Ifog. You will like the “feel” of thia 
physical endurance, and even if these clean, fragrant and antiseptic liniment, 

especially endowed with iron it penetrates quickly, leaves no greasy! 
constitutions, the very fact that they residue, and is intensely refreshing, 
can stand the pace is proof of what Dr. Only a few drops needed to do the work 
Mayo says. The world abounds with as Absorbine, Jr., is highly concentrated, 
old men who are keeping their vigor and You will And dozens of uses for Ab^ 
grip of life, who are daily submitting ,sorbine, Jr., as a dependable first-aid 
to physical discipline more severe than remedy and regular toilet adjunct; to 
that asked of therising generation, reduce inflammatory conditions—sprains, 
Thomas Edison, for instance, keeps go- wrenches, painful, swollen veins. To 
ing with the “insomnia squad” until aPay pain anywhere. To spray th* 
the youthful inventive geniuses around throat if sore or infected. To heal cut^ 
his laboratory wonder if there is any |bruises, lacerations and sores, 
limit to what he does. Edison may be ■ Absorbine, Jr., $1.25 a bottle at drug- 
accounted an exception, because his gists or postpaid. Libero1 hnttla
father lived until he was 94, and his |mailed for 10c. in stamps. _ _

102, and a 
104. But

Run DownFutile for Cabinet 
Committee to Hear 

Tariff Complaints

Your Kidneys 
Sound as a Bell
Whether you are forty or eighjhr, you 
need have no trouble from your Kidneys 
if you use Gin Pills at the first sign of 
backache, dizzinesa, swollen Joints, 
brick dust deposits, or mucus. All these 

ihow your kidneys arc af-

/

LEAVES THE FED 
TO SCOTIA TRAMS

Men
symptoms ■ 
fected. t

GitiDills
country. Such a ministerial committee 
could only result in political agitation of 
a very serious and disturbing nature. 
The ministers informed the deputation, 
however, that the government had been 
committed to this policy by Sir Thomas 
White in the budget speech of this year, 
and that the committee would probably 
begin work in a few weeks. Work would 
have commenced sooner except for delays 
caused by the change of finance ministers, 
the unexpected length of the special fall 
session of parliament and the campaign 
for the Victory Loan. If there Is an 
early session, it is not expected that the 
sub-committee of the cabinet will be able 
to propose any extensive revisions for the 
next session, but if it begins later in 
the spring it Is possible that the govern
ment’s completed plan will be placed be
fore parliament.

The members of the C. M. A. national 
executive express 
government will sooner or later agree to 
the appointment of a board of experts to 
advise the government as to the action 
to be taken when varying demands from 
every quarter are made for raising or 
lowering the tariff on one item or any

(Special to The Telegraph»)
Ottawa, Nov. 25—While the national 

executive of the Canadian. Manufacturers 
Association has been urging on the gov
ernment all day its views as to the 
necessity of having a permanent tariff 
commission, members of the executive 
said afterwards that their idea was sim
ply that such a commission should be of 
advisory character. They had no de
sire that the personnel of such a com
mittee should be drawn from any par
ticular class, or that such a body should 
usury any of the functions of the minis
ters or of parliament They felt, how- 

that the minister of finance should

are the sure, quick and safe corrective. 
They have relieved Kidmy Troubles of 
longstanding. Thousands have testified 
voluntarily to their extraordinary 
power. Get a box from your druggist 
or dealer for prevention's sake. 60c. with 
money-back guarantee. Sample freeon 
request.

Address* The National Dreg A 
Chemical Ce. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto 

Ü S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 
202 Main Sl, ■ • Buffalo, N Y.

UReported Could Not Raise 
Capital for Project Wisdom Preserved the World

Public Ownership — Nova 
Scotia Government Plans to 
Develop I^pwer Which Will 
Be Supplied “At Cost of 
Production/’ ,

men are

s
What you need is

ever,
have to assist him a board of experts 
who would give their time and brains to 
the study of trade conditions and the 
best scientific means of adjusting it or 

ising it to meet any general or special 
conditions arising from time to time. 
All their recommendations would be 
subject to confirmation by the govern
ment.

The manufacturers advised the gov- 
sub-commit-

Yinbl
▲

PILLS
■ ‘assy'

(Financial Post.)
Halifax—A letter written by S. M.

Halifax

► <► »,> Brookfield, president of the 
Power Company, to the Halifax city 
council last week, seems likely to mark 
the end of a long struggle between that 
company and the Nova Scotia Tram
ways and Power Company, or, more 
strictly speaking, it would appear that 
the threatened competition from the 
Halifax Power Co., which has faced the 
Tramways Corporation more or less 
seriously for a considerable number of 
years, will now disappear. The Hali
fax Power Company had a contract 

J with the city under which it agreed to 
V/CsICsE £ AS < »! supply* after the power was developed,

Ca _ __ -.1* ; fifty per cent, more lighting, for a period
III I HP dtomacn < ! of thirty years, at the same figure that

< the Nova Scotia Tramways * Company 
1c Man 001*4111 € ji n°w receives from the city for its

UŒasJjV» UASj) cipal work in this direction. The Hali
fax Power Company at last finds itself 
unable to finance the developmènt, which 
would require about $1,000,000. The 
company had made an arrangement with 
the city under which $400,000 of its 
bonds would be guaranteed when the de
velopment had taken place and not till 
then. This Was all very well, but money 
in hand was what the Halifax Power 
Company required,, and this at last it 
has been found is not forthcoming. 
Hence the letter from Mr. Brookfield 
asking to be relieved of the contract and 
practically calling the whole deal off.

The Nova Scotia- Power Commission 
is. taking over the Halifax Power Com
pany’s water areas, and this may have 
assisted Mr. Brookfield in coming to his 
decision to drop out. The Nova Scotia 
Power Commission, it is understood, 
has prepared a report for presentation 
to the provincial government outlining 
its plan for developing the water powers 
of the Halifax Power Company on the 
St. Margaret’s Bay Road, and there is 
little doubt this will be approved in due 
time. In that event the power commis
sion would supply electric current to the 
city at cost, at least that would be its 
policy in carrying out the act passed at 
the last session of the legislature.

rev
T/

wconfidence that the
W. F. Young, Inc., 317 Lymans Bldg., 

Montreal, Can.
grandfather until he was 
great grandfather until he was 
it seems as if the chief explanation of 
how he and the others all did it is whole- __ 
souled, vital interest in projects in hand- 
When a man tries, and loses interest, 
he goes rusty-

The Well-Known Cod Liver 
and Iron Tonic — Without Oil

It will restore your vitality and 
working strength.
Your money back if it fails* 
—at leading drug stores—look 
for the Vinol sign on windows.
CHESTER KENT & CO., WINDSOR. ONT. 
THE ARTHUR SALES CO- TORONTO.

y .v&eminent stronglv against a 
tee of the cabinet going through the 
country inquiring as to the desires of 
the various trades and industries of the i class of items.

"" mk- nun v'1*
’CL

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISESz Hard Work no Harm

So many men in later life let creep- • 
ing apathy dull their minds and de- 
press their bodily spirits for lack of 
some strong, compelling interest.- Hard, 
work never "hurt any man, if nf doing 
it he took care to have physical exercise 
the outdoor recreation he ought to have. 
The truest thing said of human nature 
is not that it overworks, hut that it, 
almost habitually fails to work up to ' 
its real capacity. The busier some men j 
are, the more they find to do, and the 
more they do, the more serene their 
spirit becomes. Physicians have some
times been prone to warn patients about 
the dangers o£ too much work,, but. the

Srwializt Ttiinlr. That Snan of complaint is reaUy against injudiciousspecialist flunks mat span ot j otheF habits of life. If the average ex-
Lile is Leathening pectatiqn of life has risen greatly ih the I

X 6 last decade, there is that much larger
--------------  opportunity tor education, accomplish- ,

Since Theodore Rosevelt taught the ment and service, 
doctrine of the strenuous life, it has been 
a popular habit to suppose that stren- 
uosity is shortening the average term of ••You're the 
life. We heâr much about the great aeen to-day,” exclaimed Anne 
nervous strain of modern business up- breezed Into Irene l7'°*lrW5'! a„af°°n j 
on its leaders and of ever-growing in- TheVÎpTe’"
tensity wearing out great vitality. When Irene sniffed. “Isn’t this a terrible 
Dr. Osier put forward or is supposed to ! way to end a wonderful <|ance. 3S,ty 
have put forward, the theory about the ! ^ f™n<^the SjMoUne mi,eg {rom 
man of forty having finished the most home, I thought It was a joke at first, 
productive part of life, and about chloro- | But win you ever forget how cold we 
forming the man of sixty, there was a we«, after that hour and a half 

new spasm of public concern respecting} "Never," *Anne said with a Shiver, 
the wear and tear of modem industrial i "And I don't see how Bob and Charlie 
life upon the human system. It. Is | ^li^’YUtid frozen^ the

said that a man is as old as his arteries, way: i know. As it is they have the 
but that the arteries tend to become grippe.”
old and hardened far more quickly than «E^nly one who didn't get
they should. sick. You certainly are lucky."

v "Not lucky, just sensible. Anne
Fiften Years More aaid teasingly. "Whenever any one

in our family feels they are going to 
catch -cold they start right 
Weeks’ Break-Up- A-Cold Tablets. 
That Is what I did as soon as I 
reached home."

“Whv didn’t you tell us? "
In the world do you get them?" 
asked.

“Until 
kneV about
at any druggist’s for twenty-five 
cents." Anne explained. "Bnt you 
should always Insist on getting Weeks’, 
though, because they contain no 
calomel, which really should be taken 
verv carefully." —

“Well, after this I certainly will have 
a box around." Irene said with a sigh 

; as she realized that her aching, stuffy 
head could have been prevented by a. 
little care.

i

If you have roaring, buzzing 
lois es in your, ears, are getting 

Ijard of hearing and fear Catarrhal 
©eatoess, go to your druggist and 
,'jet 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
Itrength), and add to it % pint of 
not water and a little granulated 
i «gar Take 1 tablespoonful four 
limes a day.

This will often bring quick re
flet from the distressing head 
noises. Clogged nostrils should 
i?pen, breathing become easy and 
l he mucus stop dropping into the 
I hroat It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any- 
ine who has Catarrhal trouble of 
l he ears, is hard of hearing or has 
lead noises should give this pre
scription u trial__________________

ing problems, and all such questions that 
would give an opportunity for real live 
wires to do something for the city. All 
contentious questions would be left until 
the people of the city had full confidence 

Organization Complete and Officers in the ability of the club, and even then 
Elected S EL Elk M P might not be handled. He thanked

»» «»*«»♦«♦«»♦
f l‘♦♦♦-»»»♦»« »<8-

V

MAY LIVE LONGER<> muni-the members for the honor they had con
ferred upon him and said he would do 
all in his power to prove himself worthy 
of their confidence. He explained that 
if the club was not a success it was the 
fault of each individual member and 
not the fault of the officers, for “It is 
not your town, it is you that is wrong, 
if the town is wrong.”
New Members.

4>Piesident
< > "Thousands Have It and Don’t

Know It,” Says Physician. ■ 
Frequently Mbtaken tor In
digestion—How to Recognize 
and Treat.

“Thousands of people gaffer more of; 
less constantly from furred, coated ton
gue, bad breath, sour burning stomach, 
frequent vomiting, rumbling in stomach, 
bitter eructations, gas, wind, aud stom-i 
ach acidity and call it indigestion when. 
In reality their trouble is due to gastric, 
catarrh of the stomach,” writes a Newj 
York physician.

Catarrh of the stomach is dangerous 
"because the mucous membrane lining of 
the stomach is thickened and a coating 
of phlegm covers the surface so that the 
digestive fluids cannot mix with the food 
and digest them This condition soon, 
breeds deadly disease in the fermented, 
unassimilated food. The blood is pol
luted and carries the infection through
out the body. Gastric ulcers are apt to 
form and frequently an ulcer is the first 
sign of a deadly cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach a good and 
safe treatment Is to take before meals a 
teaspoonful of pure Bisurated Magnesia 
in half a glass of hot water as hot as 
you can comfortably drink it. The hot 
"water washes the mucus from the stom
ach walls and draws the blood to the1 
stomach while the Bisurated Magnesia 
it an excellent solvent for mucus and In
creases the efficiency of the hot water 
treatment.
Magnesia will serve as a powerful but 
harmless antadd which will neutralize- 
any excess hydrochloric acid that" may 
be in your stomach and sweeten its food- 
contents. Easy, natural digestion with
out distress of any kind should soon

The organization of the St. John Com
mercial Club was completed at a very 
enthusiastic and well attended meeting 
in the board of trade rooms last even
ing, thus launching what probably will 
prove to be one of the greatest and most 
influential organizations of its kind in 
the tity. Stanley E. Elkin, M.P., 
elected president, and the other officers 
and executive committee, of fifteen
members, selected by a nominating com- l. P. D. Tilley, W. H. Harrison, H. 
mittee, were unanimously elected to of- \y. Rising. A. C. Skelton, W. A. Ix>ck- 
liee. The club, although of such recent hart, w. H Campbell, L. Krant, A. G. 
inception, already numbers 180 members, ghàtford, E. M. Robinson, J. B. McPher- 
as eighty-eight were enrolled last even- son) M F. Smith, T. A. Armour, J. C. 
ing as charter members of the club. 1 he Earle> F A Margetts, R. S. Hayes, W.
constitution and by-laws Prepared °y f Brown> F w Coombs, R. L. Sipprell,
a committee appointed at the previous R L Hunter Blanchard Fowler, F P.
meeting were adopted. Great enthusi Elkin> A B MacDonald> R E_ Smith,
usm marked the whole meeting an.d tne Killam R H Pnfercnn w w
spirit that seemed to animate the mem- -K‘IIa™’ J£ 9: H*
hers was voiced by the chairman, when 1" ?" Aflison GC°rH 
I, v ,.Qthe nhieot of the club was «• *l. none!» H. A. Allison, G. H.toC iZVst John° am^make ita better Knodeli W. E. Ward, A. G. Neal, H. 

, to live in. • wilson, H. J. Machum, LeBaron
The meeting opened about 8 o’clock Wilson, F. G. Collins, C. H. Ramsey, R. 

with S E Elkin in the chair. The chair- H. Watts, S. r. Wetmorc, F. M. Keator, 
man of the committee to draw up the E. R. P.eid, l . S. Stevens, D. W. Led- 
constitution and by-laws, IV. S. Allison, ingham, H, H* McLean, H. C. Parker, 
was directed to read them to the club. A. V. Mei^iughlin, R. L. Daniel, D. J. 
These, with several amendments, were Barrett, E. A. Smith, J. B. Rivers, John 
adopted as read. It was explained by Gillis, E. A. Hoyt, A. S. Merritt, F. J. 
the chairman, on the question of A- M- Shreve, D. G. Peters, L. C. Burrill, A. H. 
Belding, that the word “business men Scammel, H. A. Marven, C. H. Me
ns used in designating those eligible for Donald, Fred Barbour, A. G. Peters, G. 
election, did not mean to limit the mem- \. Hilyard, W. R. Scott, E. Murray 
bership to only those who were in busi- ()iiv(N W. H. Thackerv, Frank N. Robin- 
ness here for themselves, but any^young son_ H. G. Ellis, A. A. McIntyre, T. H. 
mart who was willing to abide by the Somerville, C. A. Robertson, 
spirit of the cluthover the age of eigh; KelleV| A E Everett, Thomas Bell, C. 
teen, and who- woplfi dgvnfe the neces M Ling!ey) F G. Goodspeed, T. C- Led-3%»“ÏM5kïte%£rSwi. HA" V”

On motion a vote of thanks was ten
dered the Board of Trade for the use of 
their rooms.

4
f:

The roll call of the members was read 
and the following new members en
rolled.

was

A Chilly Aftermath-
second sick-a-Oed I’ve 

as khe a precious jewel in the gravel of a river 
bank. He purchased a book or, precious 
stones and with some difficulty and a 
great expenditure of time read it from 
cover to cover.

His good luck stone answered the de
scription of an uncut ruby, he. found. 
Someone told him that a real ruby, would 
match the heart blood of a live pigeon. 
He spent several davs’ wages in the pur
chase of five squabs. The -.e.-ts further 
convinced him that his stone was a genu-
m Atlast he submitted the stone to Rev. 
William F. Rigge, Creighton University 
scientist, raid Joseph P. Frenzer, jewel
er. Both assured him that his stone was 
a genuine pigeon blood ruby, 
large, however, that they 
value on it. They advised him to take 
it to Chicago to be cut.

So Mihok went to Chicago with little 
English and less money. He entered a 
jewelry store and handed the precious 
stone to the proprietor, who attempted 
to retain it, he says. After some difficul
ty he regained possession of the stone 
and returned home in despair. Inc . 
dentally he found that he had lost V,. 
position as furniture polisher in a la iff 
furniture house.

A few days later he appealed to Ed
mund H. McCarthy, lawyer, 628 Bee 
building, with whom he was acquainted. 
McCarthy took the stone to Chicago, it 

cut and polished by Gustav Gill- 
man, lapidist, 1134 Webster street, who 
pronounced it the largest flawless ruby 
in the world and valued it at more than 
$100,000.

It was so 
would set noDevelopment “At Cost,”

The commission’s funds for develop
ment purposes would be raised by the 
isfcue of bonds to be guaranteed by the 
province. The question naturally comes 

management, by a commis
sion of this kind, and selling its power 
at cost to the corporation, would be as 
efficient and economical in the long run 
as if this were to be done by a private 
corporation. The Halifax Power Com
pany seemS"to l»fve failed in its efforts 
to do this, and Whether rightly or 
wrongjy, the people of Halifax are pleas-

-e-c» rliJtZrSSS&ZtSli LÆ^ ” !'.... ... *r •
local druggist. Don't confuse Bisurated sl°£hcther the end the dty wiU ap- 

; Magnesia with other forms of magnesia point q commission to act with tUc Nova
- i Ska\ar’ etC; * L Scotia Power Commission and sell their

bisurated form (powder or tablets), t ^ whoever may require it is
«pecially prepared tor this purpose. ; known. This is a matter for the

future, but in any event the N. S. Tram
ways Company would be a large pur
chaser, for there is no doubt current 
would be cheaper supplied from water 
sources than from its present system of 
steam production.

The question has been asked whether 
the sources of power which were to have 
been exploited by the Halifax Power 
Company and are now going into the 
hands of the Nova Scotia Power Com
mission, would be sufficient for the re
quirements of the city of Halifax. The 
answer is given by engineers who have 
investigated on behalf of the govern
ment and their reply is that twice as 
much power is available from them than 
is now used by the entire city of Hali
fax, including the Tramways Company. 
In other words, the N. S. Power Com
mission at its plant on the St. Margar
et’s Bay Road, can develop 80,000-000 
kilowatt hours per year, whereas the en
tire power now used in Halifax is un
der 12,000,000 kilowatt hours.

It is somewhat remarkable that this 
power should have been so long ne
glected, a power which now seems to 
have an assured potentiality so great. 
The N. S. Tramways Company some 
years ago is reported to have investigat
ed the available power there and come 
to the conclusion that there was nothing 
practical in it from an economical point 
of view.

Theories like these are, however, shot 
to pieces by Dr. William Mayo, the fam
ous specialist. Addressing the clinical 
congress of the College of Surgeons, Dr- 
Mayo said recfcritly that since the Civil 
War the life of the average man on 
this continent had been lengthened by 15 
years, and he regarded it as not un
reasonable that in the next quarter of 
a century the average life expectation 
would be lengthened by another ten. The 
actuary tables have to take account, 
however, of sanitary conditions bear
ing on the longevity of life. If the 
average life is lengthened, i$ may not 
be so much because of the preservation 
of bodily vigor as from the elimination j 
of many early deaths because of im
provement in sanitation. The mortality 
from typhoid fever in Ontario, for in
stance, has fallen to next to nothing, 
whereas ten years ago it had a high 
rate

Where 
Irene

to-day I thought everybody 
them. You can get them

ud whether

the BisuratedMoreover
J. King

for membership®-
Officers Elected. S5-E

R H. Bruce, chairman of the nominat
ing committee for the election of officers 
then read his report, nominating 
hers for office, who were duly elected, as , 
on motion the nominations were closed, 
as follows: ,

President, Stanley E. Elkin, M.P. ; 1st 
vice-president, C- H. Peters; 2nd vice- 
nresident, H. P. Robinson ; secretary, 1. 
E. Simpson; treasurer, W. S. Allison; 
executive committee—R. D- Pnterson, D- 
W. Iycdingham, Ronald A. McAvity, W. 
J. Mahoney, T. F. Drummie, Harold W. 
Rising, R. S- Sime, J. A. Tilton,, T. P. 
ltegan, J. Firth Brittain, L. J. Seidcn- 
sticker, F. C. Beatteay, E- J. Tern-, J. 
A. Grant and Thomas Nagle-

wasHIS “LUCKY STONE”CITY COUNCILmem-

PROVES FINE GEM
AN ORGAN’S SWAN SONG. :theAll these things count in 

average life expectancy.Heated Replies by Commissioner 
to Criticism by R. W. Wigmore upBi„ years" bodUy “tackHng' tasks S,*! '^Worth MoTc'TbwSIOWM)'1 

would strain the physical strength of a | 
young vigorous man, and keeping at it | 
day after day, we have to wonder if j Omaha, Nov. 27—John Mihok, labor- 
there is not, after all, some rejuvenation ’ er< 1943 South 20th street, has been in
coming in the human race. People are f0’rmcd by an expert lapidist that lie 
healthier than they used to be. There possessed what is probably the largest 
is no doubt of that. Some of the em- flawiess pigeon blood ruby in the world, 
inent old men, carrying physical burdens The stone weighs 23.9 karats and is 
that would break a horse, are Theodore vaiued at more than $100,000.
Vail, head of the United States Tele-1 When Mihok left Austria-Hungary 
phone Trust; Elihu Root, Thomas Ed- for America in 1903 he brought with him
__________—what he thought was a pretty pièce of

-------------------- " granite as a “good luok” st0r»e. His
father had found the stone oil the boun-

DOH'TWAITFOR HEADACHES
Trt llinn nrc i Until a month ago he performed
III WtAn UrI lu-"-1 labor to support his large family.

; His home was a two-room shack; his 
wife took in washing to help make both 

„ ends meet, and his older children left
Drive them off. They won t cure sc]lQOi at an early age to help support 

themselves. And headaches and Ncu- tl|e rest of the famjly. During these try- 
ralgia, if not stopped at first, return with years Mihok carried his “good luck” 
increased frequency and develop into , st=ne jn hjs pocket, without apparent re- 
a dangerous chronic trouble. , su^

DOMINION C. B. Q. (in the red box) A month ago, however, he read a 
is a reliable remedy for headache and newspaper story telling of a man finding 
neuralgia. It eases the pain, breaks up 
colds and grippe; and helps to keep the j == 
system clean and orderly.

London, Eng., Nov. 25—While the Ex
eter brigade were trying to put out a 
fire by which Victoria Hail, the largest 
public building in the city was de
stroyed, the men were puzzled by hear
ing notes from the

Mingling with the noise and confusion 
of the fire the sounds produced a strange 
effect. It was found that the heat had 
forced air through the pipes and that 
some of the notes were jammed.

received a telegram from Toronto that 
the new boilers for city hall would not 
be shipped until Friday.M. P.

At a meeting of the common council 
yesterday afternoon replies were made 

i by almost all the commisisoners to re- 
! marks by R. W. Wigmore, M. P., at a 

President’s Address. ~ meeting of the Rotary Club this week
, ,, -, concerning paving. A resolution was

The election of S. E. Elkin P - passed calling upon the council to try
tion of president was KreeT], . , to straighten the difficulties between the
rounds of applause and Mr. Elkin an- freight hand]ers, union and the C. P. R. 
dressed the meeting, outlining again Mr RqUop^’s recommendation, that
prime object of the dub,—to make St. the Vietory Garagc & Supply Co., Ltd., 
John a better place to live in. rie ;,e permitted to continue to use the priv-
that a few weeks ago the vietory loan yege Qf extending their runway over 
committees were very dubious as tot he t[]e property Gf the city adjoining No. 1 

of tile loan but that they- had Engjne House from month to month, tcr- 
put it over. In the same way the mem- mjnaJble at any time on one month’s no- 
bers could make the club a success. He ftice, and at a monthly rental of $4, was 
asked that each member should send the 
secretary a list of five or six things that 
he thought would make St. John a finer 
city so that the executive might get a 
concensus of opinion and so that it might 
enthuse eacli member and lead the club 
to form tentative plans. The dub was 
to be non-political and they were not to 
-ret mixed up in contentious subjects, ex
plained the president. They would 
take up all such questions as the ad
vantage of building a real hotel in the 
city, an auditorium, the office and hous-

MADE WHISKEY IN JAIL organ.i;i
Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 25—An im

provised still in which inmates of the 
naval prison here have been distilling 
liquor from apples, raisins, and prunes, 
was discovered by members of the 
Prison Welfare League today. The still 
had been set up in an unused mess hall 
It was made principally of coffee cans. 
A small quantity of the drink and sup
plies of its ingredients were found.

Officials announced that they would 
conduct a hearing on Monday in an ef
fort to place responsibility for the con
struction of the outfit. Five hundred 
men are now confined in the prison.

H Yes—
A doctor’s prescription. 
Internal and external use. 
Over 100 years of success.

success
man-

Johnson’s^“Mjniment
adopted.

A communication was read from the 
council of the board of trade stating that 
it had placed itself on record as being 
in favor of the establishment of a juve
nile court. On motion of Mr. Jones the 
matter was received and placed on file 
for reference.

Frederick E. Power, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Power, Wentworth street, late 
of the air force, left last evening on the 
Boston train en route to New York 
where he has been offered a lucrative 
position. While many friends will re
gret his leaving the city they will wish 
him every success in his new venture.

a wonderfully soothing, healing, pain ban
ishing anodyne for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Thro:. . Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Bronchitis, 
Tonsilitis, Sprains, Strains and many other 
aches and ills. Safe —sure—satisfying.

Want Wage Inquiry.
Communications were read from the 5ÎÜS 

Building Trades Council, the Carpenters’ ^ 
and Joiners’ Union and the Trades and 
Labor Council, asking the council to in
vestigate the wages paid by certain con
tractors engaged in the building oper
ations ot the St. John housing board. |
The communications all declared that j / 1 
wages paid were not in accordance witli j $ —8 

j the order-in-counci! of the dominion par- j R jl 
1 Marnent, which requires that at all places |
I where public money was being spent a ■ 
current union wage should be paid work- j

Interesting Experiments.
■«Mother • Coughs find ! The future developments in which the 
-”Colds Go Quickly ;N. S. Power Commission will figure, 

She cannot afford to beside • I and the place to be taken in what goes 
and neglect her household | on by the N. S. Tramways Company and
duties. At the first symp» the city of Halifax, will he watched 

she prepares the way with a considerable degree of interest, 
\ for quick recovery by the ' not only in this city but by a wide cir-

■yV A immediate use of Gray's j vie of observers in other parts of the
as Syrup—a household country. It will be Nova Scotia’s first 

" ‘ preparation of sixty [experiment in municipal ownership of
i water powers, 
j The commissioners 
source of power under consideration, of 
which it has made some preliminary in
vestigation.
where they may do the same thing for 

: New Glasgow and mining towns in Pie- 
,tou that they propose for Halifax. There 
is a stretcli of about ninety miles of 
transmission for this power, r.nd the 
question is whether hydro-electric ener- 

! gy at that distance would be as economi
cal as power generated on a large scale 
from slack coal at the mines. This is 
a problem to be solved, but it would ap
pear to be the general opinion that the 
hydro-electric energy would 
cheaper of the two, even at the handi
cap of a long mileage in transmission.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

If you are subject to attacks of head- i 
ache or neuralgia, and want quick relief, ! 
take DOMINION C. B. Q. (Cascara, 
Bromide and Quinine).1n Sold by all druggists in the red box. ! 

The National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada.

toms

13EH SAGE E Not Aspirin at All without the-“Bayer Cross”For NEURALGIA
ears standing.
Mother elwsysbuye 

___ the Large Size

men.
Mr. Fisher thought it would be better 

! to refer the matter to the housing board. 
Mr. Bullock said that he had never per-

from

and HEADACHE
....— — us.—-----------------

DOMINION C. B. Q.
TABLETS (in the red bozj

25c.
Brtiks Up Colds, Etc.

have another

1:jrandma kept her locks dark, glossy and „„ally received any communication
, , ... . mixture of 1 anv fo the three unions in regard to thisyouthful with . simple mixture 01 | m^ H(, added that he wou)d Hke to
Sage Tea and aulpnur. 1 |,ave something specific accompanying

; the objection.
The old-time mixture of Sage Tea and On motion of Commissioner Jones the 

Sulphur for darkening gray, streaked and ; three communications were referred to 
, . . , -wvîrw» and ! the chairman of the housing commissionfaded hair u grandmother’s recipe, wd j ^ ^

folks are again using it to keep their air ^ communication embodying the 
» good, even eo’or, which is quite sensible, 
as we are living in an age when a youth-1 
fui appearance is of the greatest advan-

Nowadays, though, we don’t have the 
troublesome task of gathering the sage 
and the mussy mixing at home. All drug 
stores seU the rcady-to-use product, im
proved by the addition of other ingredi
ents, called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound.” It is very popular because 
liobody can discover it has been applied.
Simply moisten your comb or a soft 
brush with it and draw it through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a time; 
by morning the gray hair disappears, 
but what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, is that, 
besides beautifully darkening the hair 
after a few applications, it also produces 
that soft lustre and appearance of abun- 
±ancc which is so attractive.

It is at Sheet Harbor,

; GRAYS SYRUP
V RED SPRUCE GUM

lim 'I

limln\\yr<j^VA
iBetlerThàn Pills 
[,Rr Liyer Ills. :

, 1 fiiwtreal D WATSON qX.O , New York*! mA u
T\-x\

1 m'M.
8ASTHMA COLDS .*agreemnt concerning the first payment | 

of $50,000 on the $200,000 borrowed 
through the provincial government for 
building purposes was read to the com
missioners. On motion, it was adopted.

Messrs. Fisher, Jones and Bullock 
spoke on the remarks of Mr. Wigmore, 
taking exception to what he had said 
as to paving. Mr. Fisher said that the 
speaker had gone astray in what he had 
said and should retract his remarks, as < 
they had apparently been made without ! 
a full knowledge of the circumstances. 
The city had used asphalt which it | 
thought satisfactory, and did not buy 
Trinidad asphalt because it was more 
exjiensive and they did not think it ; 
worth the difference. Commissioner 
Jones spoke in a similar strain and (Com
missioner Bullock said he was surprised 
to hear such criticism at this time.

Commissioner Thornton said he had

NR Tablets tone and strengthen 
organs of digestion and elimina
tion, improve appetite, stop sick 
headaches, relieve biliousness, 
correct consdpation. They act 
promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet 
thoroughly.

SPASMODIC CROUP 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH

WHOOPING COUGH 
INFLUENZA T‘ be the

19

GIRL FALLS 12 STORIES
E»t. 187, New York, Nov. 24—Agnes Zuleul, a 

young setttlement worker, of 324 West 
103rd

A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid- 
instlruca. Used with success for40 
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, u 
with every breath, makes breathinsr 
soothes the sore throat, 
and stops the cough, ■ Cl
assuringrestfu! nights.
Cresolene is invaluable U .loRT 
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma.

Send iis "postal for 
descriptive booklet
SOLO BY DSUOOISTS

VAP0-CRFS0LENE CO.
MilMBjdgjkgtrl

fR Tonight, Tomorrow Alright
inhaled contains proper directions for Colds, 

Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri
tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

The name “Bayer"’ stamped on tab-' 
lets positively identifies the only gen
uine Aspirin,—the^Aspirin prescribed 
by physicians for over nineteen years 
and now made in Canada?

Always buy an unbroken package 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer”
Aspirin I» the trade mark (registered in Canada) ot Baye 

.cetieacldester ot Sailcylicacld. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imltatidns, the Tablets of Bayer Company, 
will b. ,i - with thair v——— ’ trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.

killed when she fellstreet,
from a window of her room on the 
twelfth floor of the building to the side
walk. Her mother, Mrs. John Zuleul, 
had just left the house for a shoping 
trip. Her daughter went to the window 
to wave to her and lost lier balance.

The father of the girl is a retired 
hanker i\f Jeffersonville, Ind-, and the 
family moved to New York a few 
months ayo. Miss Zuleul had been en- 
eaured at the Henry Street SrflUsw-t

was

a&MiêÉ£ £i-
§ r Manufacture of Mono-75-Za

Get o 
25c. Bex.
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17 370 convictions for indictable offen
ces in the several provinces, as compar
ed with 19,559 charges and 15,559 con

victions the year before. The percent- 
ran from twelve per 

Edward Island to over j 
cent, in ova Scotia.

Just a cup of MORSE’S
for you and me mother

SOCIAL JUSTICE 
' HOT ACHIEVED 

SAYS BOWELL

age of acquittals 
cent, in Prince ’

C

twenty-seven per
i The number of convictions increased 
during the year in all the provinces ex
cept Alberta, British Columbia and the 
Yukon. The higher increases were in 
Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba and Nova 
Scotia, and the larger increase in British
Columbia. •

The number of summary convictions 
jumped from 98,452 in 1917, to 105,199 
in 1918. Of these less than eight per 
cent, were women offenders. Eighty-two 
per cent, of the number of persons con
victed of minor offences were fined ; 
three per cent, wft-e sentenced to impris 
onment without option of a fine, and 
fifteen per cent, were allowed to go on 
suspended sentence. Of the minor of
fenders 21,026 were convicted for drunk- 

against 27,882 during the pre
vious year. Drunkenness decreased by 

■ nearly ' twenty-five per cent, in Canada 
during the year, increases being eonfin- 

The rcnort of the committee on ed to the Provinces of Manitoba and Al- 
nraver was submitted and passed with- berta. In the last named province, con- 
ou/question or amendment. President vidions numbered 825, as compared with 
Brown of° Vanderbilt University made 391 the previous year white in Manito

ba • „i v,p ormealed to “Y” ha, convictions grew from 1,085 to 1,1-8,an address in which he appealed to l > f ̂  and one-half per
workers to pledge themselves to make an increase oi u,r=
the 1,000,000 young men under 1their d.- effed of war-time pro-
rection praying agencies for the King ,g demonstrated by a table
dom of God. ; showing that for the war period 1914-
Mr. Rowell Speaks. 1918 there was a decline of 65 per cent.

Hon. N. W. Rowell, K. C, president of in the number of convictions for drunk-
thé Privy Council of Canada, speaking enness. The percentage decrease by
on “Clean Living and Its Influence,” as- provinces was as follows: Prinev, Fal
ser ted tnat “no nation can go out to the ward Island, 72; Nova Scotm, 89; New 
other nations of the world as a Christian Brunswick, 60; Quebec, 48; Ontario 55; 
leader until it establishes social justice Manitoba^ ??; Saskatchewan, 78; Alber- 
within its own boundaries.” , ta, 85; British Columbia, 92; Yukon,

“We have not achieved social justice,” 69.
said Mr. Rowell. “We have not sue- _ unsggps KIT T TWO
ceeded in amplifying the ideal of human MASKED ROBBERS KILL TWO 
brotherhood sufficiently to entitle us to Portland, Ore., ^ov. 25—Three mask-

« - — *— » •&£sr«s?s5'\Ji
Vj. j at dinner in the Ciareton Tavern, twelve

.« m«« ! f-m •«
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chieBement°^Jhe Spirit ^i
V

Tell* “Y Convention Strong 
Forces Are Seeding rre-war 

Conditions
J fPH pffllMORSE’S

TÇA—always 
the favorite

s

M £ret yNo Central Control—Conference 
Votes Down The Narrowing of 
Administrative Powers

màmJ enness ns

^Attempts to decentralize control of the 
£. M. C. A. met with overwhelming de
feat at the Fortieth International Con
tention of the organization held last 
week in Detroit.

The showdown came on the question 
of the constitution of so-called regional 
committees, into whose hands it is pro
posed by the committee on the occupa
tion of the field to place some of the

madministration
international

work of planning and 
heretofore done by the 
committee in New York. The delegates 
professed concern lest these committees 
be hand-picked by those in control of the 
international committee, and proposed 
various amendments designed to place 
the power of selecting their own repre
sentatives in the hands of the regional

ri© a £22
-X 15BvI

The Merchant
organization.

ERVICE is the spirit of modern mer
chandizing. The store which strides to 
the front instead of tip-toeing towards a 

prosperity, is the one which best

Cremonaphone meagre
serves the great buying public.

The service rendered by the modem progressive 
Merchant consists of a multitude of little things 
synchronized into a perfectly balanced system—just as 
the service of the Elgin registers millions upon millions 
of seconds in continuons accurate succession.

TALKING MACHINE
Plays all Records

|!
1 is is the man whoThe Merchant who achieves success 

realizes the necessity of accuracy in Time—the prompt 
keeping of appointments—the Elgin-like r .gtfiarity of 
deliveries and of every detail of store management. He 
thus confirms the store’s reputation for service.

Â new
seeking to hold us down and bring us 
back to pre-war conditions. Unless the ; r* 

manhood of Canada and the Unit-young
ed States, catching a vision of a new 

their visions with
11111

and better day, back 
Tction there is a danger of a return to ; 
conditions which preceded the war.

“If I were asked to describe conditions 
in certain sections of Europe and some 
sections of Asia, 1 would say the popula
tions today of these districts are in some
what the condition of the man who went 
lokwn from Jerusalem to Jericho and fell 
among thieves- By putting our weight i 
and our influence against armaments, ;• 
'.gainst the revival of militarism, against i 
these curses that would align young men I 
of our nations one against the other, this : 
continent has it in its power to make a 
great contribution to a solution of the 
world’s problems.

v / r
Every hour in such a store is an hour of achievement

The Elgin should be your daily companion, directing 
your work and your play, making every hour oi your 
life an hour of achievement.

V tam : Tv.
\\QI

K /ireamline
9 J Pendant
- patentedThe Refining Influence of Music

A CREMONAPHONE should be In every home, »°t on 
for the rich and varied entertainment it provide tor 
all the family but also because of its cultural and refining 
influence upon children.

No home is too poor to be unable 
to give the children the advantage 
of good music.
If you are thinking of buying a 
talking machine on no account fall 
to see and hear a Cremonaphone 
before making a decision.
Most liberal easy terms of payment 
will be arranged.

Baby Loves It There is a Jeweler in your vicinity who is equipped to 
help you safeguard your Time. IIt’s hard to bring up a baby without 

MENNEN’S TALCUM POWDER. It 
relieves and cools his tender skin. 
It thim "comfy” and happy.

Be sure It’s MENNEN’S 
—then you know ft*» 
pure, sanitary and safe. 
For 40 years MENNEN’S 
has been the baby's bent 
friend.

r®7
*ELGINr*c

CANADIAN EM51IN WATCH COMBANV LTD.
0» Tonrionuto!Can Create New World. 1® F One oTthe famous

/Treomline models7i “We still have thosè powers at work 
which would like to return to pre-war 
conditions and which favor the exploita
tion of the masses for benefit of a few. 
We can go back to that or we can, out 
of all the strife and the suffering, create 
a new world, a better civilization, a new \ 
social order whire a man shall have a 
better chance of life, liberty and the! 
pursuit of happiness.

“So far as this continent is concerned 
whether we shall go back to the old or 
march forward to the new largely de- | 
jiends upon the men I see before me and 
counties thousands on this continent 
whom they influence by their voicesT ac
tions and example.”

30AJSJ rrcnnsrfs
TALCUM POWDSRS

226
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Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

1e ni, v*.-

Announcing
SmARTEStNeW QARof 1920

!

THE
iFor my “best” trade

INCREASE IN CRIMEI know I am safe in recommending Century 
Salt. Its superior cleanliness, and its gleam
ing whiteness—all proclaim purity far beyond 
the ordinary. Let us send you a bag.

H

$£etilury 1 Stastistics Show 120,000 Convict
ion in 1918 —Small Percentage 
of Women

I}lSt

(§>
te:“the Salt of the Century” is made by vacuum pro

cesses of proven superiority. For Table, Dairy and 
Farm use—always ask for Century bait.

DOMINION SALT CO. Limited, -

Ottawa, Nov. 24—A considerable in- : 
crease in ’ crime throughout the Domin- : 
ion is shown by the blue book dealing 
with criminal statistics for the year 

According to the returns there 
during the year 21,747 charges and

Sarnia «
1918.
were

liiTTS,■
OHS'

%R tt
Nj SX[Oj

SI

1 .im rmIi Û mSETS THE PACE

22^ûbsœHIGH GRADE OIL 
AT LEAST COST

» »T H O R o BRED« <THE

andThe Exclusive franchise for the sale of Oldsmobile Passenger cars 
Oldsmobile Economy Trucks for the City of St. John has been granted to ic-

tory Garage and Supply Co.
The new 1920 models are being shown for the first time in St. John. Mo- 

torists and all interested are invited to visit the St. John show rooms. We are 
fortunate in securing for St. John representatives of such high standmgm mo- 
tordom, quite in keeping with the Oldsmobile - the Smartest New Car of

1920.

best served with ImperialYour heat, light and power needs are 
Royalite Coal Oil. Every drop is clean, powerful and absolutely 
uniform. Imperial Royalite gives you the highest fpel satisfaction 

than ordinary coal oil.

1

and costs no more 
Imperial Royalite Coal Oil meets every test of a perfect oil, allows 
you full power from tractor or stationary engine. Used in ml 
heaters and stoves, it burns clean—no smoke or soot—and its 
best for oil lamps, too.
You can get Royalite everywhere when you want it.

of distribution assures that.
No coal oil is better than Imperial Royalite, so why pay higher

Our unlimited

means
t

Show Rooms—92 to 94 Duke Street.
prices ?

IMPERIAL ROYALITE COAL OIL s

mEVERYWHERE M.
vz,.i*MeiAi

COAL OIL

ON SALE

OLDS MOTOR WORKS 
Of Canada Limited. 

Oshawa, Ontario.
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MORNING NEWS^]re ^
j Captain Noel of the revenue cutter, 

As a result of smallpox 662 persons I Restless, while (cruising off Port Aux 
are under quarantine In Toronto. Strict Basque, was swept overboard recently 
quarantine is to be maintained on all and was rescued shortly afterwards by 
traffic across the Detroit River to De- a Passin6 vessel.
troi. According to Ludwig Cak Martens,

Robbers drilled into the vault of the *>?:•**“ .*** ambassador to the 
tx__ i .. ,__' United States, the Bolsheviki do not m-
nJ a Staf Ba k "tth tofionn tend to repudiate $100,000,000 worth of

T ihrH h aWay W'th $20’00° bonds issued by the imperial and prov-
Hermarf Raney, aged eighty-four, died incial governments of Russia 

. D « V ’ iu After addressing the California de-fitw h«f 4h’ °n u hLaJ1 Jhn has velopment board, Herbert E. Easton, 
rerentlv W' t dnlv ™ secretary of British Empire Land Settlc-
eral ,Iy the OnS cabinet y fme.nt L( ^ died suddenly from heart

■ 1Hh=”n /?- Renown, jith His Roy- ^ ^bng"ship George S. Smith, 
boa**oTo ^rVsterd'irto the “fore at Pointe "des M^ts, has been

I lute from thendt"adeî. ' ’ ïetu"led ‘o Quebec yesterday on the tug
Daniel Brown of Upper Stewiacke rat ^ona. _ . .

land Hugh Etter of Truro, charged with .The school teachers of Ontarm, nuin-
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A despatch from Siberia says that 
Admiral Kolchak is approaching Novo 
Nikolaivsk.

According to the Tageblatz, Berlin, 
the German troops in the Baltic are in 
a desperate situation. >

Fritz Litchenberg, a German citizen, 
has applied for naturalization in Monc
ton, and Judge Bennett has ordered pa
pers to be issued. This is the first ap
plication since the war.

Miss P. Biederman and R. S. Coupe. Re
freshments were served by a committee 
of the ladies’ association under the con- 
vcnership of Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong. 
The auctioning of the second reading of 
the papers and magazines subscribed for 
by the institute was briskly done by 
Heber Vroom. The sales were made to 
excellent advantage and bidding was 
keen.

HASN'T FELT SO HE 1. TOLE 
WEIL IN 38 YEARS!

LIFT OFF CORNS!
\/

!
Apply few drops then lift sore, 

touchy corns off with 
fingers

New Minister of Agriculture s 
Vocation Fits Position On Face and Hands. Itched and 

Burned. Cuticura Heals.TRY IT AND SEE.Provincial Constable McKin
non Says He is as Full of 
Life and Energy as a Two- 
Year-Old.

“A STRONG SILENT MAN" “My baby was only a month old 
when her face and hands started to 

get red and ecaly. The 
eczema started in the form 
of water blisters and itched 
and burned. She was so 
cross and fretful she could

N—<’ A not sleep.
“This lasted nine 

months when I tried Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment, and I used three cakes 
of Soap with two boxes of Ointment 
when she was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Oscar Pillon, Amhcrstburg, 
Ontario, May 7,1918.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment <nd Tal
cum are all you need for all toilet 
uses. Bathe with Soap, soothe with 
Ointment, dust with Talcum.

For free «ample each of Catien» Sow, Oint
ment ond^TlUcam^ address poti-eard^Cwtieez»,

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 25—“How 
long can a man hold a drink of brandy 
in his mouth without swallowing it?” 
was the question raised in a liquor hear
ing before United States Commissioner 
Manley.

Agpnts Tevas and Snyder, of the 
Department of Justice bureau here, tes
tified that they each bought a drink of 
brandy over the bar at a saloon at 116 
South Fifteenth street. They put the 
liquor in their mouths, they said, paid 
$1 for the two drinks, walked out of 
the saloon and sixty-five feet down the 
street without swallowing a drop. There 
they each placed the dram in a 
The bottles were offered in evidence at 
the hearing.

Court officials agreed that the Depart
ment of Justice agents had manifested 
remarkable self-control.

A Breeder And Judge of Live 
Stock — His Appointment to 
Cabinet Position Pleases Live

.

Most everybody in Nova Scotia either 
knows or has heard of M. A. McKinnon 
of 50 Falkland street, Halifax. Mr. Mc
Kinnon has lived in Halifax county for 

was one time

Stock Men IS IIror(Times’ Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa, Nov. 24—Sitting up in the 

press gallery one can sometimes see cab
inet ministers heave in sight a long time 
before they arrive at the full dignity of 
a cabinet position. In the average par
liament the outstanding men of cabinet 
calibre arc surprisingly few. The present 
house is probably an average one, al
though some of the old journalistic dogs 
say it is the worst ever. Anyway, it is 
a fact that the visible supply of coming 
ministers is small.

The members in the house now who 
arc considered to be cabinet possibilities 
may be divided into two broad general 
classes: those who are obviously work
ing for a cabinet office and believe that 
“by their much speaking they shall be 
heard,” and the “strong, silent men," 
who wait with apparent indifference as 
to whether the lightning may strike them 
or not.

Among* the latter one would be in
clined to place Dr. Tolmie—Hon. Simon 
Fraser Tolmie—wfio was appointed min
ister of agriculture last August, but who 
has not yet resumed his seat in the 
house as minister because the house ad
journed very soon after his election.

We should have to place him among 
the “strong silent men ;” because he 
rarely opened his mouth in debate. A 
big, broad-shouldered, self-possesed look
ing Scot, ruddy faced and ruddy haired, 
he had little to say for himself, unless 
the debate turned on agricultural or 
cattle-breeding subjects; but he had the 
reputation of being a “solid” man, and 
there was no doubt that he knew a great 
deal about cattle and agriculture gener
ally. So as soon as Crerar began to ex
hibit signs of restlessness, months before 
he resigned, the gallery picked Tolmie 
as his successor ; and, sure enough, it 
was Tolmie who landed the office.

It may seem a somewhat eccentric 
thing for a government to appoint a far
mer to., the position of minister of agri
culture, particularly when we consider 
that the minister of railways is a doctor; 
the minister of mines a horticulturist ; 
the minister of trade and commerce a— 
well, what is the minister of trade and 
commerce by profession ? Up to 1882, 
when be entered politics, I believe Sir 
George was a school teacher; since that 
he has had no other profession than 
politics. At all events, in this case of 
Dr. Tolmie he is a veterinary surgeon— 
the man seemed by training to be suited 
to the office. In such a highly specialized 
department as that of agriculture, parti
cularly with the farmers looming up so 
strongly as a coming political force, the 
appointment of Dr. Tolmie seemed an 
unusually wise one.

Canada’s new minister of agriculture 
was bom on his father’s farm near Vic
toria, B. C. The “Simon Fraser" in his 
name came from that hardy old Scotch 
pioneer who explored and gave his name 
to the Fraser River. Dr. Tolmie’s father 
was one of that hardy race of Scotch 
pioneers who were connected with the 
"Hudson Bay Company. He came around 
the Horn to the Pacific coast In 1882, and 
he also was a doctor, having practised 
as a surgeon before linking up his for
tunes with the company as a factor. He 
established the company’s post in Vic
toria, and was therefore the founder of 
that city which his son now represents in 
parliament Considering his history, 
therefore, It would have been a pecu
liarly ungrateful thing if Victoria had 
turned him down.

Our new minister of agriculture was 
born on his father’s farm near Victoria 
in 1867. It is a big farm; and the fact 
that it escaped sub-division during the 
real estate boom would indicatffhat Dr. 
Tolmie has a real love for his calling. 
After leaving school, Dr. Tolmie spent 
seven years. He then attended the On
tario Veterinary College to learn the 
scientific end of the live stock business. 
Following that, he made a trip to Ken
tucky to buy standard bred horses for 
the Tolmie farm, and also toured On
tario, picking up shorthorn battle and 
Leicestershire sheep. Then he returned 
and settled down. The Tolmie farm is 
a big one of 1,800 acres and fruit rais
ing, as well as cattle and general farm
ing is carried on very extensively.

For some years thereafter the country 
j made frequent calls on his services. He 
was appointed veterinary inspector, lec
turer to the farmers’ institutes and live

thirty years, or more, 
chief of police of Lunenburg and has 
been provincial constable for the past 
twelve years.

Mr. McKinnon called at Kinley’s drug 
■■Lore in Halifax, recently, and made a 
-tatement regarding the benefits he has 
derived from the use of Tanlac that will 
lie of interest throughout the province. 
Here is what he said:

“Well, I have been taking your Tan
lac now for about four weeks, have just 
finished my third bottle, and I don’t be- 

, lieve I have felt so well in thirty years. 
I have not only gotten rid of a ease of 
stomach trouble that made life miserable 
for me for a long time, but I have al
ready gained ten pounds in weight. Tan
lac is the only medicine I have found 
that docs what they say it will and I 
am glad to make a statement to be 
used in letting others know about it.

“I lost my appetite two years ago and 
even a little peace of toast and a cup of 
lea, which was ail I could eat for break
fast, disagreed with me. 
could not eat anything at any time, no 
matter how light, without suffering from 
indigestion. There was a feeling in the 
pit of my stomach like a heavy lump. I 
would bloat up with sour gas until I 
would simply have to fight for breath 
and was drawn almost double at times 
with cramping pains. I was simply in 
misery for hours after- every meal. I 
was also habitually constipated and had 
the worst kind of headaches most every 
day, especially in the mornings. I could 
never sleep well at night on account of 

gas and pain in my stomach and 
would get up in the morning feeling tired 
and sluggish and with no energy. Well, 
it just seemed that I suffered with near
ly everything a man with a bad stomach 
could have.

“I was losing weight continually. 
Why, just before I began taking Tan
lac I had one of my suits altered be
cause I had fallen off until it was too 
large for me, but I guess I made a mis
take, for at the rate Fm now gaining 
I’ll soon get all my lost weight back. I 
had read and heard enough about Tan
lac to convince me that it was good, but 
I had no idea it was so fine until I began 
taking it. There’s not a doubt in my 
mind now but what it is the greatest 
medicine ever sold in a drug store for 
any sort of stomach trouble. My appe
tite is so good now that I can hardly get 
enough to eat and my stomach is in 
such a good condition that I can eat just 
anything put on the table and never feel 
a sign of indigestion. All that sourness, 
gas, pains and shortness of breath is en
tirely gone. I sleep soundly at night and 
get up mornings feeling thoroughly 
rested and as full of life and energy as 
a ‘two-year-old.’ There is no getting 
away from the fact that Tanlac is what 
brought about this wonderful change 
I can’t recommend it too highly.”

Tanlac is sold In St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tan
lac representative. (Advt.)

mu bottle.

AT YOUR BEST
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little ! Keep yOUf body Well 

Freezonp on an aching corn, instantly nourished, it 11168118 blOOU 
that corn stops hurting:, then you lift j J J efficient,
it right out. les, magic! . f , * 1

A tiny bottle of Freezonc costs but a buoyant health. It S logical
few cents at any drug store but is suffi- f proiect your strength with 
cient to remove every hard com, soft V J ®
corn, or com between the toes, and the 
calluses, without soreness or irritation.

Freezone is the sensational discovery 
of a Cincinnati genius. It is wonderful.

HEN HATCHES BROOD IN TREE.
MINGLING OF RACESConnellsville, Nov. 25—How a large 

Plymouth Rock hen not only laid eggs 
in a nest in a tree, but hatched a brood 
there as well is the story John More
land of Dunbar township tells. The hen, 
according to the owner, chose a hollow 
place in the fork of a great willow,seven 
feet above the ground, by a spring back 
of the Moreland home, for her nest.

Unknown to the owner, she laid a 
dozen eggs there and last Sunday morn
ing, when the temperature here dropped 
to 28 degrees, eleven little chicks were 
brought forth out of the twelve eggs. 
Hen and chicks were transferred to more 
commodious quarters, and are “doing 
nicety."

IN PARIS MARRIAGES
CONVERSAZIONE AND SALE.

The conversazione of the Church of 
England Institute, held last night, was 

of the most successful and enjoyable 
that has been held in years. Last night 
there was an exceptionally large attend
ance, the guests being received by Canon 
R. A. Armstrong, president of the in
stitute, and Mrs. A. W. Daniel, president 
of the ladies’ association. An excellent 
musical programme was given, as ar
ranged by R. S. Coupe. It included the 
following numbers: vocal selections, by 
Mrs. George K. Bell, Miss Audrey Mul- 
lin, J. Stewart Smith and Mr. Strickland, 
nd piano selections by Mrs. T. J. Gunn,

Paris, Nov. 25—According to the of
ficial statistics of civil marriages which 
took place in Paris in the years 1913. 
1916 and 1917, show that:

Seveh hundred and twenty-six French
men married Belgians.

Three hundred and thirty Belgian wo
men married Frenchmen.

One hundred and forty-nine English
men married French women.

Senevty-two Englishwomen married 
Frenchmen.

Sixty-one Americans married French
women.

Fifteen Frenchmen married American 
women.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION one

Its tonic-nourishing virtues 
impart vigor to every part 
You may depend upon the 
abundant nourishing 
properties of Scott's to VSn 
protect strength. JJu
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont. 19-14

HUNGRY BUT 
DAREN’T EAT

In fact I

\
a

Take "Pape’s Diapepsin” and 
eat favorite foods 

without fear

*

r

THIS WEEK ONLYFREEYour meals hit back ! Your stomach is 
sour, acid, gassy and you feel bloated 
after eating or you have heavy lumps of 
indigestion pain or headache, but never 
mind. Here is instant relief.

Don’t stay upset ! Eat a tablet of 
Pape’s Diapepsin and immediately the 
indigestion, gases, acidity and all stom
ach distress caused by acidity ends.

Pape’s Diapepsin tablets are the 
surest, quickest stomach relievers in the 
world. They effit very little at drug 
stores.

the At the Store Named Below 
t A 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent

\

They Have Found the Way to
Beautiful Teeth

stock, naturally. He Urged the import
ance of the market across the seas as 
well as in the United States for Cana
dian farm products; and told his hearers 
not to neglect the big inter-provincial 
trade. He proposed to procure the best 
men available to represent us in London 
and look after the marketing of our farm 
products there. In Saskatchewan he 
told the farmers not to forget that the 
fertility of the prairies was not inex
haustible, and needed live stock to main
tain it. In Alberta he spoke of the im
portance of finding a market for the 
light horses raised there and of main- : 
taining quality in beef cattle.

He has still to be tried out in the 
handling of his big department and as a 
minister in the house. What his success 

administrator will be remains to

è i -?
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Dental science has found a way to combat film on teeth. It has been tested 
for years by able authorities in clinical and laboratory tests. Now leading 
dentists everywhere advise its daily use.

The method is embodied in a dentifrice called Pepsodent. This week we 
offer a 10-Day Tube to every home in this city, and we urge every home to 
get it. Let it prove itself.

as an
be seen; but that he knows his subject, 
is undoubted. _ W I

V
HISTORICAL SOCIETY. Appendicitis Prevented 

Life Lengthened 
Health Maintained

/

(Yesterday was the forty-fifth anni
versary of the founding of the New 
Brunswick Historical Society and the 
members met in their rooms in Char
lotte street last evening to elect officers 
for the ensuing year. The elections re
sulted ns follows; David H. Waterbury, 
president; Robert B. Emerson, first vice- 
president; Rev. William B. Armstrong, 
second vice-president; John Willet, K. 
C, secretary ; George A. Henderson, cor
responding secretary ; Judge Armstrong, 
treasurer and Timothy O’Brien, li
brarian. -The council was elected as fol
lows: Rev. J. W. Millidge, Chief Jus
tice McKeown, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
Judge H. O. Mclnemey, James S. Flag- 
lor. Commissioner John B. Jones and 
M. !.. Hayward were elected members. 
Satisfactory reports for the past year 
were presented by the officers. ^

1
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>rkThousands Finding Wonderful 
Benefit In a Simple Home 

Remedy That Costs 
But a Quarter

Film is What Discolors $ÙiX1way to end that film, and the way has 
now been found.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the di- 
- gestant of albumin. The film is albumi 

nous matter. The object of Pepsodent 
is to dissolve it, then to constantly com
bat it

The way seems simple, but it is not 
Pepsin must be activated. The usual 
method is an acid harmful to the teeth, 
so pepsin long seemed impossible.

What has been found is a harmless 
activating method. Now pepsin can be 
applied twice daily and left between the 
teeth. And millions of teeth are now 
being cleaned as they never were before.

\You can feel on your teeth a slimy film. 
It is ever-present, ever-forming. It clings 
to teeth, enters crevices and stays.

The tooth brush doesn’t end it. The 
ordinary dentifrice cannot dissolve it. So 
it accumulates and may do a ceaseless 
damage.

Most tooth troubles are now traced 
to that film. And now it is known why 
brushed teeth still discolor and decay. 
The reason lies in that clinging film 
which the old cleaning methods’omit.

tV 7 ADoctors say if people kept their bow
els In proper order there would be no 
such disease on record as appendicitis. 
It is due solely to neglect, and is there
fore preventable.

If you have const!tpatlon, bad breath 
or headache you need medicine right

V \''l: ,c

Tartar and Stainaway. i
The moment you suspect your bow

els are clogged you should take Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, the smoothest regulator 
of them all. They move the bowels and 
cleanse the liver so smoothly you 
scarcely notice the effect. But you can 
get the action just the same. Taken at 
night you wake up next morning, clear
headed, hungry, rested, energetic, feel
ing like a different man.

Why don’t you spend a quarter to
day and try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They 
work so easy, just as nature would or
der, never gripe or cause headache. 
Finest thing for folks that are out of 
sorts, depressed, lacking in color and 
spirits.

Folks that use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
are never

are based on film. This 10-Day Test 
will show you that they are avoid
able. And ao ia tooth decay.A Frightful Fire

-Causes widespread sorrow—likewise a 
lively corn causes much pain—the cure is 
“Putnam’s/’ the old reliable Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor, that never fails and 
always cures; tor it, 25c. at all dealers. Cause of Decay

That film is what discolors—not the 
teeth. It is the basis of tartar. It holds 
food substance which ferments and forms 
acid. It holds the acid in contact with 
the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, 
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyer- 
rhea. Thus the film is the teeth s chief 
enemy.

»

ROYALTY’S FAVORITE JEWELS. :

Watch the EffectsLondon, Eng., Nov. 25—Mention was 
made the other day that diamonds and 
rubies are the favorite precious stones 
of Queen Alexandra. In this connec
tion it is interesting to add that the 
Queen prefers emeralds to all other 
stones. Diamonds are her favorite stones 
after emeralds, and she has a wonderful 
collection of both. Princess Mary and 
Princess Arthur of Connaught prefer 
pearls. Many years ago, when Queen 
Victoria was asked which stone she 
liked best, she contented herself with 
the reply: “All precious stones are 
beautiful.” The late King Edward was 
an expert judge of all precious stones.

We ask you to watch the effects. Pre
sent the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note 
how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark 
the absence of the slimy film. See how 
teeth whiten as the fixed film disappears.

Compare this method with the old.
\ Read the facts about it Then decide for 

yourself what-is best, ’ ?

stork demonstrator by the government 
of British Columbia. When he resigned 
in 1917 to contest Victoria as a Unionist,, 
hr was chief of the health of animals 
branch for the province of British Col
umbia, and the representative for the ....... , , _
province of the federal live stock com- -feel good all the time simply because 
missioner. He went to parliament will, their system is clean, regulated and 
a majority of about 9,000 behind him. healthy. This you can easily prove 

His reputation as a breeder and judge j yourself, 
of live stock was such that he was called —
on to act as judge at some of the great
est fairs in North America, from Win
nipeg to the state of Washington. All Danville, Ill., Nov. 25—Searchers in 
his life lie has been a familiar figure at the “House - of Mystery” at Hoopcston, 
exhibitions either as exhibitor, official or where the aged recluse, Mrs. Sabina 
judge. The farming and stock-breeding (3uimnir,gs, was found murdered reccnt- 
trad't'on of “Braefoot Farm ’ is being found two pots of money buried in j 
carried on by his thirteen-year-old son. the back yanj containing $7,500. 
who recently carried off a bunch of rib- ^ half barrel of sugar was found se- 1 
bons nt the noted stock show at Dun- crete(j under the kitchen floor. More than

$2,000 in $20 bills was found spread un- : 
! der the carpet of the parlor floor. There 

nary thing in the annals of that farm ; was $] goo found sewed in the clothing j 
should not be overlooked. There are i 
1,200 hens on it and they lay eggs Î 

As president of the Dominion Holstein 
Breeders’ ^ssoeintion he put through an 
arrangement of great advantage to Cana
dian stock breeders when he effected an 
arrangement with the American Hol- 

Associntlon

r\ rH »

Xsick, never an ache or a pain

«It Can Be Ended
Dental science has for years sought a

y-ftfSUGAR AMONG TREASURES. ei.*
CANADA |

REG. IN ™

WTruro, Nov. 25—Daniel Brown, of 
Upper Stewiacke, and Hugh Etter, of 
Truro, the two men who were charged 
with theft of automobile tires from 
Alonzo McCollum's gavage, came before 
Magistrate Tawlor this morning and 
were discharged, no evidence being offer
ed against them.

Look in Ten Days
See how white the teeth are—how 

they glisten. You can see that the 
film is gone. You will know that 
teeth can be kept forever whiter and 
cleaner and safer.

The New-Day Dentifrice
An efficient film combatant, based on pepsin, now endorsed for constant 

home use by leading dentists everywhere.

cans, B. C. The frtrin at Braefoot is 
being well carried on. One extraordi-

Women 
Made Young

of the woman when her body was found.

The Store Named Below Will 
Supply the Free Tube on This Coupon.

2S4

■110-DAY TUBE FREEChilblains, Frost- 
Bites and chapped 

hands use

Breeders’ste:p-F-iesinn
Bright eyes, a clear skin and a wherehv pure-bred animals shipped from
body full of youth and health may ^d,‘ *° ‘XtYredl^thf co"int!^Xre 
be yours if you will keep your wprP destined nt n nominal figure,
system m order by regularly taking , Prrvioils,y this had cost about $75 and

no end of trouble. He is at present 
nresident of the Canadian National Live 
Stock Council, representing all the live 
stock asociations of Canada.

Both vast and west live 
farmers have hailed his appointment 
with satisfaction. Since his appointment 
he has visited different parts of the do
minion seeing and talking to the farmers 
•Mill doing some public speaking, which 

j iie does with sufficient facility. He has j 
urged mixed farming, laying a good deal 
of empliasis on the Imnort-Ann» «f

l IPresent this coupon, with your name and address filled 
in, to any store named. It is good for a 10-Day Tube of 
Pepsodent.BAUME I ITHE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.

The Rexall Store, 101 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
Canada.

GOLD MEDAL IANALGÉSIQUE IYour Name

BENGUÉJr istock men and JAddress *
— St John, N. B„ Telegraph and Tlmes-Star.

Out-of-town residents' should mail this coupon to The I 
■ Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, ■ 

and the tube will be sent by mail

for Immediate relief try 
today and be 

convinced. 
Bewarm of Substitutem 

75c. a tube.
THE LEEHUI8 MILES CO. LIMITED, 

Agonit,1The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the 
enemies of life and looks. In use since 
1696. At ell druggists, 50c. a box.
Leek f

■OfTIEtl.
or the nemo Cold Medal oe ne, 

box aad aCCMtt a»-~ iaeiUtUIB
1

L J
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SW OF FIB" mmjrnity. Most of the money made by the 
board was in connection with its wool 
purchases. The money obtained for the 
tops and noils from the United King
dom it sent to the British treasury.

At the time of its appointment, the 
War Trade Board consisted of the chair- 

„ . . . j-k man, Sir George E. Foster, minister of
Think of All The Misguided uys- trade and commerce, though he was re

peptics Who Refuse the Good ( placed during a long vacation and when
Things to Eat for Fear of Indi- absent in Europe by the Hon. A. K- Look at tongue. Remove poisons 

o-oatinn No Trouble Like MacLean, the vice-chairman,, F. P. Jones from stomach, liver and 
\ ^ XT and the following members: C. B. Me- bowels

That If You Follow Meals Naught> Toronto; J. W. McConnell,
VTith Stuart S Dyspep- Montreal ; J. H- Gundy and Joseph Gib-

sia Tablets bons, Toronto; Sir Hormisdas Laporte, “Wte, the jury empanneled to inquire
Montreal, and C. A- Macgrath, fuel con- into where, and by what means John J.
trgller, Ottawa. The secretary was \V m- j McNeeley met his death, do find that
K. Trower, and the assistant secretary A'W // ,\ the said John J. McNeeley died in tlie
J. H. Wilkie. There was no change in . —lL\ office of Dr. Fenwick C. Bonnell, Ger-
the membership, though Mr. Wilkie later; i ViV®—1 VnA . majn street, in the city of St. John,
became secretary. With the signing of E\ (J ' J \ J county of St. John, on November 22,
the armistice on Nov. 11 it was no longer : H« f_ V" 1$ L l 1919, while having an anaesthetic admin-
necessary to control exports except to j|j' __eB1_____11 / fy\ istered by a registered physician of the
enemy countries, northern European ncu- j 6 / l JllzZK'Çs&U? * province and upon investigation find that
trais and to parties on the statutory , Ifl —- ■ * every precaution was taken by the
black list. On Jan. 20, 191», all restrict- ; W V-^Tj (l physician and dentist, in whose office

removed, but on March 1 they j 1 'ffijl \ the operation was held, and no blame
were re-imposed as far as neutral coun- \ <// \ is attached to them.
tries were concerned in order to co-or- 1 • “We have no recommendations to
dinate Canadian export policy with that ■ I \ i make regarding anaesthetics,
of Great Britain and the,United States. ; « | V j deem this is in the province of the med-
Witli the proclamation of peace immi- I ical profession to decide. We would re-
nent the board will be laid away in an ;, Accept “California” Syrup of Figs I commend that a suitable jury room be
honored grave while its personnel is re- only—look for the name California on ! provided by those in charge wh re c

1 «K vniicNFirHiinB" iSKSrVSSi JS-SKTtiC r™, i,V voriia .0

dian industrial effort from the time of ; But, > J’ Tbig is y,e sort of ASK YOUR NEIGHbOR ; . , Kenney last night following the inyesti
lts appointment in February, 1918, the ®^.ce a b(gt 0"{ people have against -------- | Mother! You must say “California." gation into the sudden death rfJolm J.
board was able to do service of interna-iP J tempting dishes, peo- j, bas been said that there is new --------------- ------------------------------------- McNeeley on Saturday last when the
tional importance and ™?Snit“de pie who have just as much trouble with hardly a city, town or village in this J FT “DANDERINE” latter was undergomg a dental surgic 1
profit to the country. The dominion P fif mi,Jk or oatmeal as they do wherein some woman does not j operation in the office of Dr. FyL. Bon
government advanced $150,000 to the with fried onions. Try eating what you reside who has found health in that DFAITTTFY HAIR r neU, Germain street. lCteNeel-
hoard to enable it to carry on, but its nke afid follow vour meal with a Stuart s good] old-fashioned remedy, Lydia E. , BEAU 1 ir I HAiK Evidence was i rs - -
balance sheet shows the expenditures for Dyspepsia Tablet to relieve posible pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. There- ; _______ ey, widow of the deceased who desn
all purposes to have been little more than gassjness< rumblings, drowsiness, sour fore> jf you are suffering from some the circumstances m . ,md h;s
$144,000, and its receipts to be more Usings, heartburn, water brash, and the aijment, and hardly know wfiat to do *->• » f HflVÊ 0 ITiaSS O loilfif. husband seeking dental
than $260,000. Already the board has ™u|y’„ feeling after eating. These Tab- for it_ ’and have tried other remedies GlTlS! HBVC a Dldbl, U lUllg, condition of health at the time the op^
paid back to the dominion government lets contain hamless ingreSents that act with0ut help, ask your neighbor if she thick gleaillY half ”?tlo“ 1W3S ' was anv danger
$220,000, and the remaining $40,000 wUl lets contain harmless ingredients that act has ever used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- mlCK’ 8 dld not kT „ wdlî the o^eraUon she
go back soon with an alkaline effect just as the stom- table Compound. If she herself has ln connection with the operation, she

jîvïss ïs.'W.sais xyzp* mjÊk BÿSssrs^
products necessary in the munitions in- States and ana a- k;s steady DUfTIMT FlBATHS i Dr Fenwick C. Bonnell said that he |dustry without difficulty from her south- r?“lF£ndL th aU give relief and RECENT DEATHS . had been practising dentistry for four- |
ern neighbor. Afterwards the situation staple? tor jn y > 6 * John Burns, who was stricken with ; 4§§§P§rlSg’ teen years and in that time had aver-
changed by reason of the fact that the are nigny PI paralysis eighteen months ago, died at / $Æii> aged about 250 cases each year that re
united States immediately began to con- _„■■■i——his home in Hatfield’s Point, November i /«R I nnired anaesthesia. He considered ether I
serve every raw material and product 22, at the age of eighty-three. Besides W the safest anaesthetic, and while chloro-
%hich could be used in the war. To 573,543 pounds and valued at ten and a wjfe he leaves two daughters and jg|||.A ^ 5 form is not so safe, the deaths from its
present her case effectively Canada had million dollars as well as five and a two sons. . | use would not go higher than one to
to organize on national lines. The two m* Anllurt; worth of tops and -------- ! one hundred thousand cases as a genercountries were interdependent, American ha‘f ™lUl0“ Kingdom It was The death of Mrs. Adelaide Steeves average. He described the condition of

- industries needing nickel matte, asbestos, nods from the United Kingdom, it took place at her home, Edgett’s Land- Mr. McNeeley’s teeth when the
puln and power from Canada, and Cana- given power to pay bounties on the pro Novcmber 22. She leayes two ■ fÆiÆ vX called to see him on Friday. All the
diai requiring pig iron, iron ore, steel I duction of linen yarns in Canada. It wa? dau hterg and four sons. time.the man was in his office he was
sh^ts coal cotton, etc., from the United litiven control of production and distq- -- very nervous. After the man had calm-
States’ Bv both countries appointing a button of iron and steel and their pro- The' death of Miss Catherine Elhat-; h and ed down, an appointment was made for
war trade’ board composed of outstand- ; ducts in Canada, and It was empowe ton took place at her home in Bathurst, Let Danderi (,an ]lave ']ots the following morning and he advised
, hiisiness men in both countries, and to take o^er and carry on the manage- Monday. She leaves besides her parents, double its beauty. , Don-t the patient not to eat any food that

EHEEESES - ^
tries were P preserve industrial information to manufacturers, James Stevenson, of Boston, died re- tahty. , f deiiehtfui office and was shortly joined by Dr.
front o the enemy and still preserve industr ^ ^ ^ ofi itg dutie3 by .œntly while on a visit to his sisters in | Get a 30-eent bottle of ddi^tfuÇ R ^ McNeeley family physician.
the national interests in . . ,. means 0f constant communication with Wallace, N. S. He carried on a stone Dandenne at any drug d„n_ Mr. McNeeley whsihe j^jived was very

Drastic elimmati n go | the various industries, either individually quarry business in Nova Scotia for many ter to freshen . Your hair needs much excited and very frightened. Dr.
timttheraiîroadfoîthe continent "and or through ^.uch bodies^ the Imperial years. He will be buried in S^ohn. j tonic', then its life, col- JWljr tJTl^Æe^The ^ti
the shipping of the world would be. able Munitions Boarf, the Canadi W^_________________________________ SS i or, brightness and abundance will re- ™egntlt;showed sign?of consciousness lie

sick headaches 2
cent. The Canadian board had to see tion, a“d the >®.n . .. existenCe of . _ ., Mil 111 IV lllil WNIlL ! his regular work. After the anaesthetic
that no company imported any material Association. But For L&St 10 VCSTS ■■ IILI1 IUU HnllL | administered the patient stopped
when stocks in Canada could be utilized such a  ̂hTch Canadians ° llfi ROIUV PI ROC breathing and both Dr> Kelly and the
for its needs. This was not only to fui-. tenais and t „ as the Brit- • Headaches affect aU ages and both IIP I {i|NK 111 CSS witness took turns in trying to stimu
li its obligations to the United States! could not have seciared i^Australian gov- sexes alike, but in all cases the treat- Ul LW11111\ ULflUU I late artificial respiration. The office as-
svar Trade Board but to keep down im- ish, Un.,ted ®^te„Snt^aTe lotted their Burnt should be directed to remove the rtf IlflT lU 'lTD sistant also helped with cold aplicationsports to the lowest possible figure so e™ments would not have pe^.tted th^ _ause> f<jr with tl cause removed the IL Ul I W 1 ,-K t„ the head and neck. Dr G. A B
that Canada’s trade balance with respect shipment but .for assurances as o headaches vanish for all time. Ul IIU I HI *4-11 Addy was summoned but he could not
to the United States should be as little to which they would be put or °J.aj*u°; What is necessary for a permanent ----------------- ! be secured, and Dr. George Baxter was
adverse as possible. Por the same reason stantial cash advance. The shortage oi cure .g something that wiB go right to ™ toxins from called in. When he arrived he pro-
a number imports were placed on the shipping made it necesaiy >" some cases ^ ^ of thc trouble. For this Pur- ; Wash poisons ana toxins iro Çauea^ ^ dead Dr Keily
_c.r;,,i.pd isgf to secure a vessel to feo to South Amer e it |s impossible to find a lietter system before put^Ikg , ^ decjded upon chloroform rather than

Every day from all over Canada there ica or some other country to get ma- remedy for headaches of all description food into Stomach. cther as more suitable to this particular
came anxious men and constant streams terials urgently needed in Canada, and than Burdock Blood Bitters acting as-----------------casc, ether having the tendency to fill
^ letters and telegrams informing the only a government body could have in- ft does on every organ °f t{>e body to Poisons and Toxin* From Sys- the throat with phlegm which would
board r to stocks ^frew materas on duced the admiralty to ptrm.ft strengthen, purify and regulate the whole Wash gw putting Food suffocate this p-atient.
board as to sio s n The The securing of steel plates for Cana- system. , . ... into The Stomach Dr. George O. Baxter, Union street,
hand, and exptai g • shinbuilding industries was one of Mrs. Flora Hall, Dominion, N. S., _________ id that when he went into Dr. Bon
IhcF°were forthcoming, if pos- the board’s most arduous and continuous frites :-‘‘I have been troubledjith sick w&gh elf on the inside before nell»s office in response to a hurry call

blast furnaces and the construction of | mee e n n|ted States Nitro- *on tiieMarket for body If this waste is not eliminated occur jn some cases. When he had en-

s*;,rrrs.'rs ?» « a£, stsg m mhuge supplies required from the United the col“^ , . nowers of the board T’ MÜ° ’* ^ are absorbed or sucked into the blood forts to resuscitate the patient. In an»-
States. It had to control thq sale, pur- , The commandeering p DOSdeSsion °nt~_________________ 1--------  stream through the lymph ducts which w£r to Dr Kelly the witness said that
chase and use of platinum. It had to ; were not often exercl , JL . . to w n Thu Want should suck only nourishment. I if he had been in attendance on the case
finance the purchase and allotment > of the powers being amply sufficient to WWÇW? TlteWaitt a splendid health measure is to drink, ■ “ “ ^,d have administered chioroform
through the wool commission of 46J108 obtain the endsforwh.ch.twas created, UJLf Ad WaT •! before^^breakfast each day a glass of ^e"a°,ne had been used.
bales of Australian wool weighing 15,- I without going to the limit of its au ._____________________bot water with a teaspoonful of lime- : Dr Harry Louis Abramson, dominion

------------——————— stQne phosphate in it, which is a harm- , pathologist, submitted autopsy examina-
legs way to wash these poisons from ^.Qn Qf ^he deceased in which it was 
the stomach, liver , kidneys and bowels; g shown that the heart of the patient was 
thus cleansing, sweetening and freshen- enlarged and enclosed with a fatty ris
ing the alimentary canal before eating ; fBu„y a half inch thick; the spleen 
more food. , was enlarged and the kidneys' were

A quarter pound of limestone phos- j htl diseased. The heart trougle 
phate^costs but very little at the drug j |)(g wJuld characterize as chronic He 
1 but is sufficient to make anyone ^ ^ s the death was caused by 

inside bathing. the administering of anaesthetics, nor
could he say that heart failure was the 

There was a possibility of death

Salute the Three Trying Times 
In a Woman’s Life

Ham and— child’s mm! Jury Found Every Precaution Had 
Been Taken by Physician And 
Dentist And No Blame is Attach
ed to Them

There are three trying times in a woman s life when she is 
especially in need of the heart strengthening, nerve toning, 
blood enriching action of

Balance Sheet Shows Margin on 
Right Side

;CJ
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve PillsBORD OF A m

I

The Young Girl entering the portals of womanhood. 
Very often at this time she is pale, weak and nervous, and 
unless the health is built up and her system strengthened she 
may fall a prey to consumption, or be a weakly woman lor

Checked Profiteering in War 
Material And Executed Much 

( Work of International Import
ance; Government Advance 
More Than Sufficient

ions were

1 as we
life.

Motherhood—At this time the drain on the system is
force and depleted bloodgreat and the exhausted 

requires replenishing.
nerve

Millburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills
element needed to makesupply the system with the very 

rich bfciod and createjpew nerve tissue.

The Change of Life—This is when she is most liable to

sensation and general weakness. Every woman approaching 
this eventful period should fortify her system by using

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills
and thus safely tide over an epoch in her life fraught with so 
much dlinger to her health.

Price 50c. a box, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto Ont.

1

Two brothers, Rev. W- E- Boggs and 
Rev. A. M. Boggs, are missionaries in
India. . .

A news note in one of our exchanges 
brings the information that Rev. N. A. 
Harkness has accepted a call to the Kit- 
silano Baptist church, Vancouver. The 
previous pastor of that church was Rev. 
H. R. McGill, a New Brunswicker, who 

west after completing his theolo
gical course at Rochester.

Rev. P- C- Reed left last week for Re
gina, where he lias accepted a position 
with the Y. M- C. A. Since his resig
nation of the Hantsport church 
after the beginning of the war he has 
been continuously in the military V M. 
C. A. work, spending much of the time 
in transport service.

The many friends of Rev. J. A. Gor
don, D. D., who for many years 
pastor in the maritime provinces, 
glad to know that he is gradually re
covering from his very serious illness.

Rev. Arthur C. Archibald resigned the 
pastorate of the First church, Lowell, 
Mass., on Nov. 14, to accept a call of the 
Raptist church in Brookline, Mass., in 
succession to Dr. O- P* Gifford.

The church at Summerside is to be 
heartily congratulated upon securing as 
pastor Rev. A. K. Herman of Dart
mouth. At Vimy Ridge he was severely 
wounded, the wound later necessitating 

- the amputation of the injured limb. He 
!» began his ministry at Summerside last 

Sunday.

! To Look Young Quickly 
For Special Occasion

How often have you fussed and put
tered with your face on the eve of some 
important and social event when y du 
wanted to look your prettiest, and try 
what you would you just couldn't get 
the desired result ! Next time your face 
becomes unruly, exhibiting a careworn 
and soggy appearance, 
with fine lines, here’s something that 
will quickly transform it into one of 
youthful freshness.

Just get an ounce of powdered saxo- 
lite at your druggist’s, mix this with 
about a half pint of witch hazel, and 
bathe your face in the solution for two 
or three minutes. Immediately after

went

and crisscrosser

soon

you feel a “firming up” of the skill 
and underlying tissue, which irons out 
the little wrinkles, worry marks and 
flabbiness. The contour and general ap
pearance of your face heard of thisshrd 
pearance of your face are so improved 

will be glad you heard of this

was a 
will be

you
simple and harmless method.

Deadlock on Coal Question 
Washington, D. C-, Nov. 25—Like the 

miners and operators, whose troubles it 
was trying to adjust. President IV ilson s 
cabinet tonight seemed hopelessly dead
locked on the question of a wage in
crease in the bituminous coal industry.

After a six hour session, the cabinet, 
which took up the wage scale agreement 
where operators and miners left off Inst 
week, adjourned until tomorrow, z hen 
another attempt with the aid of fuel ad
ministrator Garfield will be made to 
agree upon a pay scale that will satisfy 
the mine workers and owners and the 
people in all sections of the country who 

clamoring for normal production of

DR. F. E. SMITH HEADS 
HAMPTON CURLING CLUB

are
coal.The RollLarge Membership on

—Other Officers And Corn- Sentenced to Death 
Juarez, Mexico, Nov. 25—General Fe

lipe Angeles and his two companions. 
Major Nester Enciso De Arce, and sol
dier Antonio Trillo, captured near Par
iai, Chihuahua, November 15, by Major 
Gabino Sandoval, were found guilty by 
a court martial at Chihuahua City this 
morning and sentenced to be shot at 
noon tndav. according to information re

mittees

The Hampton Curling Club held their 
annual meeting last night in the Court 
House at Hampton and a large number 
of members were present. M. H. Par- 
lee was in the chair. The election of 
officers resulted as follows ;—Dr. F. E. 
Smith, president; R. Z. Fleming, vice- 
president; R. H? Smith, secretary-treas
urer; H. L. Worden, W. Bovaird, and J. 
Ross, managing comittee; "M. Conway, 
Charles^ Coster and W. *S. Wilkinson, 
match committee ; G. M. Wilson, A. F. 
Keirstead and C. T. Wetmore, enter
tainment committee, and M. H. Parlee 
auditor. The club is thoroughly organ
ized and the roll of members this year 
is exceedingly large, which promises a 
most successful season. It is expected 
that several matches will be played with 
outside teams as well as the home con
tests for various cups. x

___ today, according to information re
ceived by Judge Gonzales Medina, of the 
Mexico ‘Federal Court here this after
noon.

Bath Rudely Interrupted.
Bay City, Mich., Nov. 25—Telford E. 

Hill, manager of the Mueller Chicory 
Company’s-plant, was taking a bath in 
his home adjoining the plant when a 
freight car crashed through the house 
and against the wall of the bathroom. 
The -wall fell, and a coal car came to

There had been two cars standing on 
the short switch. When the train crew 
attempted to place more cars there they 
evidently forgot about them, and the 

sent through the bumper right

store, 
an enthusiast on

PRINCE HOPES 10 cause.
byi>nchtM. Kelly said the deceased man 
had been a patient of his for several 
years. The man had been a sufferer 
from heart and throat trouble. He had 
administered* the chloroform drop by 

, , drop, taking fully twenty minutes to
Nov. 25—“I can never forget . ^ ftrst sixty drops, the second dose 

it, nor express the whole of my deep ^ ^ sevefi or eight drops. He and 
gratitude for the open-hearted welcome Bonnell had been feeling the pa-
which my Canadian comrades in arms ', pulse aR along. They noticed the 
and all my Canadian fellow countrymen st e of breath and the man ceased 
and women have given me. mumbling, which gave the first warning

The foregoing is froma farewell something was wrong. He attribut
message from His Royal Highness the ed the cause of death to shock or a 
Prince of Wales, which has been received of the larynx. He did not think
by his excellency the governor-general. * hypodermic would have been better 

The message follows: than the anaesthetic used.
“H M. S. Renown, Barrington Pasage the conclusion of the evidence Dr.

“The Renown is weighing anchor and - charged the jury which after
I feel that my first visit to Canada is consideration returned the verdict
really at an end. I can never forget it, b
nor can I express the whole of my grati- , asThe est was held in the City Hall, 
hide for the open-hearted welcome which John.
my Canadian comrades in arms and all | ” _—----------
my Canadian fellow countrymen and 
women have given me.

“Will vou please convey this message 
of thanks, most inadequate though it be, 
to Sir Robert Borden and the whole 
dominion government, whose care and 
hospitality throughout my visit have 
been so generous and so kind. 1 he last 
four months will influence the whole of 
my life and I shall never be happy if 
many months elapse without a visit to 
mv home on this side of the Atlantic.

“My best wishes to all the people of 
C-nada till we meet again.

(Signed) “EDWARD P.”

A*

COME BACK SOON;

Ottawa,

The WantUSE cars were 
into Mr. Hill’s bathroom.Ad Way

JVewjBrtmswicks javorite HERPICIDE MARY SAYS:

ID'S The Herbicide Folks never 
claimed thatMAC k

NEWS NOIES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTIST NEWBRO’S HERPICIDEnapoleon

C hewing Tob
would grow hair, 

but thousands o\ users 
claim it {or them

Herpicide » sold at all Drug and Dep’t Stores 
Abplications at the better Barber Shops

(Maritime Baptist.)
Perry J. Stackhouse of the Taber- 

nacle Baptist church of Utica, N. Y, 
spent a few days in this city last week, 
visiting his parents and many friends 

R W Tufts, son of Professor 1 ufts 
of Acadia, has been appointed by the 
civil service commission to the position 
of game office:; in charge of migratory 
birds convention act in the maritime
Pr Many ^maritime people will be inter
ested in a wedding which took place at 
Newton Centre, Mass., on Oct. 16. Ine 
contracting parties were Miss Gertrude 
Burditt, formerly of Middleton, N. b., 
and Dr Arthur Gordon Boggs, son of 
♦he late reverd Dr. W- B. Boggs of India-

Dr.acco
WOMAN INSPECTOR CHASED.H|£&lMM
London, Nov. 26—In reference to the 

recently cabled appointment of a woman 
food inspector by the Bermondsey coun
cil to keep track of shopkeeping profit- 

started on her dutieseers, this woman 
this week. Her advent resulted in being 
chased by newspaper photographers and 
she was obliged to escape by scrambling Ë. Clinton Brown, Special Agent
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Shots at the King Pin.
McDonald was the leading man for 

the Owls. His three string total was 
mighty nigh to the record.

The Swans worked hard but they were 
up against a mighty good team.

Captain McCurdy of the Swans had 
fine average and with a little better sup
port would have rolled his team to vic
tory.

Wheaton’s 118 was the high water 
mark of the game.

After all a team rolling over 1,400 de
serves to win.

Watch the Swans in the next series.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

N.

ENORMOUS SPECIAL SALE

MEN’S WINTER 
OVERCOATS

$25.00

BOWLING.
!

Y.M.CL Juniors.Y. M. C I. League.
Bowling ’close to 1500 clip the Owls In the y M c j junior Bowling Lea-

took the first point from the Swans last gue_ last njght, the Micmacs took all
night by twenty pins. For the Owls, four points from the Argonauts. •' 
Moran and McDonald were in the cen- . Argonauts— 
tury class and McCurdy and Garvin in Coughlan ...
the ninety class. For the Swans, Brown, chasson .... 76

were in the

A ’ ’IAvg.Total.
69 60 204 68
52 67 185 612-8

65 79 64 208 691-3McCurdy and Wheaton 
ninety class. .

The second string found the Swans I 
going Strong, at one time with a total Micmacfr_ 
of 216 pins against the Owls 189, a lead McCrossin __ 
of twenty-seven pins. The sixth box McCIuskey .. 78 
found the Owls with 290 against the McGouey ... 73 
Swans’ 308, a gain of nine pins, chiefly 
due to a nineteen strike by McDonald.
In the seventh box McCafferty got a q. League,
sixteen spare- The eighth box found the Nationals took three out of the
owls with a total of 380 and the Swans the Sweeps in the cW
402, a lead of twenty-two pins. The P_ ,ast night on Black’s
Swans won the game by fifteen pins, ® 6
leaving them with a total pinfall of five J '. 'Total A va
less than the Owls- For the Swans, Nationals— go -too' 101
Wlieaton had 118 and McCurdy and;Brental ......... 117 96 90 303 101
Brown a century each. For the Owls, j Winchester W 88 96 276 92
McDonald had 116 with McCafferty and ^ GaRrath. 84 94 108 286
McCurdy in the ninety class. îq ,as il «92

The third string Magee, who replaced Ward ............ 93 105 94 292
Harrington, opened with a ten box and 

In the third and fourth boxes

Lowe

216 200 181 587
Total. Avg. 

69 76 84 229 761-3
66 84 228 76
84 70 227 75 2-3

220 226 236 284
I

I

<
95 1-3 
931-3 
97 1-3

468 480 489 1437
a spare.
Moran and McDonald got strikes and 
Garvin two spares. For the- Swans, Ma
gee had a seventeen spare. In the fifth 
and sixth boxes McCurdy for the Swans 
copped an eighteen spare with another 
on top of it. The sixth box found the 
Owls with 294 and the Swans 270, a lead 
of fourteen pins for the Owls. A spare 
from McDonald in the eighth helped the 
Owls further. In the tenth McCafferty 
got a spare, was followed by Moran with 
another. In the last two boxes the 
breaks were against the Swans and they 
finished with 451 and the Owls won by 
twenty-seven pins, giving them three 
points and the series.

ADD YJ M. C. I. 
fi-I 363 OH 08 30V
pnqs snoaiujl pun sojjy 3M4 Ifl^mox 

Owls— Total. Avg.
McCafferty . 79 90 82 251 83 2-5
Moran .........102 80 110 292 97 1-3
J. McCurdy.. 95 96 83 274 911-3
Macdonald .101 116 106 323 107 2-3
Garvin

Total. Avg. 
83 298 97 2-3
98 279 93

98 • 93 289 961-3
84 79 94 257 85 2-3

115 81 104 . 300 100

Sweeps—
Mcllveen ... 96 114 
Gamblin .... 93 88
Jenkins .... 98 
Masters 
Sullivan Regular Prices $30.00 

to $35.00486 460 472 1418
To night the Ramblers and Thistles 

meet s§V
Postal Men Winners.

Total. Avg. 
89 90 93 272 90 2-3

97 90 274 91 1-3
86 77 ‘ 242 80 2-3

85 74 80 239 79 2-3
77 84 90 251 831-3

Post Office— 
Roberts 
O’Leary .... 87 
Brennan ... 79 
Moore 
Clark

Because of greatly unsettled manufacturing conditions, 
unable to get deliveries of our winter coats in time for the

we <

/ *were
regular season’s business.shrdO

417 431 430 1278
Our buyer made a special trip to the leading makers from 

whom we buy, and by simply camping right on the trail of the fac
tory managers, he finely procured about 400 coats.

Local. Avg. 
94 88 272 90 2-3

70 73 80 233 77 2-3
82 69 93 244 81 1-3
75 72 75 222 74
71 85 86 241 801-3

Vassie & Co.— 
Rowley .... 90 
Perry 
Allison 
Carney 
Riley

m

97 86 97 280 931-2
These have now arrived, and as the season is well advanced, 

we have decided to cut our profits to a minimum and make one 
tremendous

388 393 421 1202
Tonight the K. E. Barbour Co., Ltd. 

and the C. P. R. teams play.

478 465 478 1424 f,
Total. Avg. 

82 280 931-3
86 84 85 255 85

H. McCurdy. 9ff 100 102 301 1001-3 
81 96 258 86

86 298 991-3

Swans—
Brown ........  98 100

mMcAvity League.
In the McAvity’s League game last 

night on the Victoria alleys Team No. 
2 took three points from Team No. 4.

Total. Avg.
80 83 83 246 82
79 78 76 233 77 2-3

63 92 228 76
90 112 280 931-3

85 84 84 253 841-8

Evans

4 DAY SALEHarrington .. 81 
Wheaton .... 94 118

Team No. 4— 
Trifts 
Bums 
Henderson • • 73 
Marshall .... 78 
Foobey ..

458 483 451 1392
Tonight the Autos and Falcons start 

the second series.
A *i:

Thursday, F riday,
Saturday, Monday
ONÇ pfelCE. j

Standing of League 

Won Lost 395 398 447 1240PC. ■ VTotal. Avg. 
87 92 262 871-3
63 75 214 711-3

85 282 94
102 91 87 280 931-3

95 103 277 921-3

Team No. 2—
643 Foshay ......... 83

Campbell ... 76 
451 Cheesman ... 95 102 
.451 Carnett 
.417 Harrison ... 79

.7507 i21Owls .. 
Swans . 
Falcons 
Eagles . 
Sparrows 
Hawks 
Autos .. 
Robins .

§§1018 n.5001212 mi1311
13 511
1410 :I.4008 ■4 AT435 438 442 1315 

Y. E C I. Basketball 
In the Y. M. C. I. building in Cliff 

street, last night, two fast basketball 
games were played in the City league. 
In the intermediate game St. Andrew’s 
team beat the Y. M- C. L boys by 15 
to 8. At half time the score was in 
favor of St. Andrew’s, 7 to 3. 
teams lined up as follows: 
draw’s: Forwards, Wilson and Hollies; 
centre, Rockwell ; defence, Hopper and 
J. Wilson. Y. M. C. I.: Forwards, Wall 
and Peterson ; centre, Keeley ; defence, 
Griffin and Fishwick.

The senior game was a well contested 
and at half time the Y. M. C. I.
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^*1 Remember—there is an actual scarcity of men’s clothing. Fac

tories are not producing more than 60 per cent, of their orders. 
Conditions are not improving. We ordered these coats eight 
months ago to sell at $30 to $35. Prices have advanced at least 
$5 on each coat .
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z one
team was in the lead by the score of 8 
to 7, but the Refinery team came back 
strong and won out by the score of 23 
to 9. Teams—Atlantic Sugar Refineries: 
Forwards, Webster and Regan ; centre, 
McGourty ; defence, Lennox and Ma
caulay. Y. M. C. L: Forwards, Howard 
and McCarthy ; centre, Maher; defence, 
Hanlon and Noel. Sweeney replaced 
Hanlon in the last period. • The Y. M- C. 
I. teams did very well considering many 
of the men are green at the game, but 
with a little more seasoning ought to 
give a good account of themselves.

Church League Schedule.
In the church basketball league in the 

Y. M. C. I, after December 1, the games 
will be played on Mondays and Thurs
days, instead of Fridays and Saturdays, 

hown in the schedule recently pub-

4 m

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
To Beat Out Conditions and Save Big Money in Doing it

Sale Starts Tomorrow at 9 A. M,
See the Coats in Our Windows

w

STOP!
Now take your sig

nal from the trafic 
policeman.

Go ahead smoke 
"ROYAL MINT."

A smooth satisfying 
smoke thattravels right 
to the bottom of the 
bowl without sting 
or waste.

m
ft

Ltd.SCOVIL BROS 
KING ST-A^LOAK •f

(

4__ m é

as s 
lished.
RING. Eastern Canada’s Li vest Men’s Store

MJ» Saved by the Beth
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 

laney, a Cleveland lightweight, won the 
newspaper decision over Johnny Noye 
of Minneapolis, in u 10-round contest 
here tonight. The bell saved Noye in 
the final roimd.

25—Cal De

is cento.1.12 lb. Packet
A coupon in each packet 

Save 30 and get one of the famous 
Wellington gv 

tx. pipes FREE.

, . u -a „ mo-ht was withheld from | by Mayor Cornell Sclireiber’s boxing scheduled twelve-round bout. cause “the people were not receiving their When Paris was in danger of capture
Boxers Got No Money 1.ast, kV'rkrnrf of Allentown, Pa., and commission. Smith and McCarron, mid- Action was taken by Ollie Pecord, money’s worth.” The money will be at the beginning of the war, the curatoi
Boxers Got No Money. J^k McCarron of Allentown, ra, dl . ht eierted from the Colis- referee, when that official was ordered converted to the commission’s chanty of the Louvre Museum earned a $2,000,-

twrfvTron"^nTin SS %  ̂ em^ug ’ in^e^sTxth round of their by Mayor Schreiber to stop the bout he- fund. >««0 Jewe, to Bordeaux in h.s vest pocket

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT IS VERY UNREASONABLE AT TIMES
1V1U 1 1 f“VlNLy * (COPYRIGHT, I9i9, BY R C FISHFR. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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see vu rat 
NOMsewse HAS 
COME to? YouR 
Dog biT M.e oM 
THe ANkie!-

well, that's as X 
High As He cam 
•rêacH» Tou 
wouldn't ex.peer
A LITTLE PuF

like THAT to 
BtTE you OM 

THe wecK, would 
V You? --Z'

SIR. SIDNEY Tells M-e 
that JEFF'S GOT A NCW 
ret. that little Piece 
OF cReeve is A nut.

IINSECT,7 HEY,NlOVO,T>uPF>Y, IF YOU'D 
LIKE SOAAE AJICE 
LIVER. FOR SuFPeR. 
JuST viAG YouR TAIL. 
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[ÜÜ9A “RAFFLES” IN THE 
FOOTBALL COD?

PERFORMANCES 
2.30, 7, 8.45 

PRICES:

FOUR DAYS

Wednesday, Thursday,

Friday, Saturday
WED.-THUR.WED.-THUA.Afternoon

Evenings
Report* of Theft of Jewels Said to 

be Worth $4,000

Boston, Nov. 25—The police are con
vinced that a “Raffles” was working in 
the crowd which collected at the Capley- 
ïfiaza Hotel on Friday and Saturday 
night here to attend the Harvard-Yaie | 
game, from reports of two jewelry rob- ( 
beries which netted the thief close to 
£4,000, according to the data which has | 
become known so far.

It is said that Mrs. Grace L. Wells of 
36 Lime street, Beacon Hill, who was in 
the ballroom of the hotel on Friday j 
night, was robbed of a platinum bar pin 
set with diamonds, which she values at 
82,000.

The other victim, whose identity has 
become known, is Mrs. Constance Bel- 
ijflhy of 547 East 7th street, New York 
jtOy, who was here to attend the game. 
Either in the hotel or between the hos- 
Lelry and the Back Bay station she was 
robbed of a leather handbag which con
tained jewelry and clothing, the jewelry 
being valued at almost $2.000. i

The bag which Mrs. Bellamy lost had : 
attached to it a tag on which was her - 

the inscription “Red |,

NOT A WAR STORY BUT AN ACTUAL NEWS STORY OF TODAY
» SEVEN 

GRIPPING

Among All the Demons of Hell there is none more fiendish than Jealoesy

THE CAILLEAUX CASEPOWERFUL ll 
TOPICALJealousy Knows No 

Reason. It is Blind to 
the Eyes of the Tor
tured.

The Universally

Popular Favorite
REELSDRAMA

§
Another Production Like “My Four Years in Germany”

ALICE PEOPLE IN THE GREAT STORY:
JOSEPH CAILLEAUX, former premier of 

France, now awaiting sentence for intrigue, 
HENRY WARWICK 

HENRIETTE CALLLEAUX, his ambitious 
wife who shot Editor Calmette of the “FL
garo" ................ MADELINE TRAVERSE

BOLO PASHA, whose intrigues extended to 
America and Canada; since executed,

GEORGE MAJERONI 
GASTON CALMETTE, slain in his own office

‘HôéÊStêBMONDE
T un CLARETIE, the first husband of Mme. 

Caitteaux and mixed up in the case,
PHILIP VAN LOAN 

M. RENOUARD, father of the adventuress 
wife of the premier, French gentleman,

EMILE LA CROIX 
GERMAINE CLARETIE, daughter of Mme.

French beauty and society belle, 
NORMA McCLOUD 

THE “SUPREME CAUSE,” Emperor Wil
helm of Germany, the man at the bottom of it ™!.................. .. FRANK McGLYNN

Henri Durand failed to 
realize that he was wrecking 
his own happiness and bring
ing destruction upon those he 
loved because of his insane 
cravings.

“Mme. Henriette Cait- 
leaux, a woman in whose 
black soul burned the fire 
of a murderous ambition; 
who strove to place the yoke 
of royalty on the neck of a 
people to whom liberty is 
dearer than life itself.”

JOYCEi

name and also 
Cross.” It contained besides clothing a 
gold bracelet set with twelve diamonds 
valued at $600, a large breastpin valued 
at $700, a pearl ring valued at $475 and 
an opal and diamond ring valued at $85.

She left Boston on the midnight train 
Saturday and up to a late hour last night 
the police had not recovered the jewelry 
nor the suspect in the case, although his 
pitcure is in the “Rogues’ Gallery” and 
lie is well known to the police.

It is said he is the man discovered in 
a hallway of the hotel earlier in the 
week and who escaped when it appeared 
iie was trapped by an asistant man
ager and the house detective. At that 
time he drew a revolver and fired a 
shot, and managed to get away, though 
private detectives were around the 
hotel.

He is reported to be one of the school 
of criminals who dress in a manner that 
enables himself to mix with crowds in 
the best hotels without attractifig un
usual attention ; in fact the “Raffles” of 
fiction.

He planned a vengeance 
that was retroactive and fell 

his own head.
in

“Joseph Cailleaux, a mod
ern Judas, and once Premier 
of a great republican people; 
who sold his office, his honor 
and his soul for Hun gold.”

upon
ti

Moving in a circle of pol
ished, clever society, Marion 
is constantly meeting dash
ing, attractive men.

Cailleaux, a

VENGEANCE
I KINOGRAMS —NEWS PHOTOS 

CANADIAN PICTORIAL 
CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Durand’s excessive love 
these meetings and1 resents

he contrives a dramatic re-
X venge.

DURAND” o

HAROLD LLOYD NIGHT■■The vengeance of Dur
and is the story a a vast love, 
vaster vengeance, and in the 
end supreme happiness. F or 
destiny heals all wounds.

I1

7—Reels—7
L. •. At the‘'Duke” Kahanamoku 

Severely Criticized

World’s Champion Swimmer 
Refuses to Compete With 
American Stars.

Adapted From 
REX BEACH’S 

Powerful Story by

/r
■ JSTAR THEATREThe vengeance of Durand 

on which the story is found
ed is one of Rex Beach’s

Hi ALICE JOYCE ®
i In Scene From

Yitagrnphy

“THE VENGEANCE OF DURAND”

c

greatest, and the picture is 
the most impressive in which 
Alice Joyce has ever ap
peared.

Two Excellent Attractions—Both Distinctively DifferentMr. and Mrs. George
aRandolph Chester HAROLD LLOYD

In His First $100,000 Two-Reel Comedy
BESSIE BARRISCALEVictoria, Nov. 23—“Duke” Kithanamc* 

xu, the world’s champion swimmer, Is 
decidedly in wrong with the Honolulu 
sportsmen over his refusal to compete 
against Norman Ross, “Stubby” Krug- W 
-r and George and Frances Crowells — 
Schroth. The Pacific Commercial Ad- B 
vertiser, published at Honolulu, says in j 
part:

“Faced with
;iv the wprld in a swimming meet which 
I Is attracted attention wherever swim
ming is popular, he has refused to en
ter the fall swimming meet, after Nor- 

Ross, “Stubby” Kruger, George and 
Frances Cowells Schroth have been 
■r ,ght thousands of miles to meet the 
l', l talent in what promises to be one 
>f the finest aquatic carnivals held in 
he islands.
“Kahanamoku has pleaded muscles 

hardened from rowing, that prevent his 
being at top standard.

“Duke Kahanamoku is a swimmer. He 
received his honors for swimming.

He knew that he would be expected to

V*- ÀI&
—

In An Absorbing Society Drama “BUMPING INTODoors Open at 2 and 6.15 p.m.—Showing at 2.30, 7, 8.45
BROADWAY”“JOSSELYN’S WIFE”i

Antics in a Boarding House and on the 
Stage.

The Greatest Comedy of the Year— 
x Bar None.

the stiffest competition j lead the representatives of Hawaii m the 
carnival. . He went into rowing, and now 
he is not willing to stand the gaff.

A Typical Barriscale Facture With This 

Beautiful Star in the Title Role.

You Will Thoroughly Enjoy It!Employes of the Edgar smelter in 
Chertyvale, Kan., Walked out thé other 
day, at the same time presenting a de
mand either for higher wages or for 
cheaper groceries. The company agreed 
to make a trial of selling groceries at 
cost to their employes, and the employes 
are back at work, confident that they will 
be able to save fifty cents a day at the 
company’s store, which was the increase 
in wages they demanded.

A■Iman

Here Is A Real, Good Show ! . ij

Surprise!Novelty!Laughs! ' (

BUMPING INTO BROADWAY ”

SNV

CharlesDaisy and
SweetWilson

Sam Langford has got himself in bad matches could be held. Amherst is going 
again by stalling and attempting to right in for this line of sport, but as

rssc-r. - ££ EHHBè
to injure sport- If they refuse to do the local High School boys are anxious to 
right thing they snould be permanently get into the interscholastic league, but as 
v._.j from the ring, wrestling mat or they have no rink for practice it is 
any other line. Stringent rules should doubtful if they will Çe able to do so. 
be^made to protect the public. If it is a good winter games might be

Bowling and basketball are the only played on some of the open air rlnKS or 
two lines of sport which are booming in on Lily Lake. .
St John this fall. The former game was At the present time there is a Ml m 

popular than it is this year baseball talk and little is heard of the 
outlook will con- proposed entry of a team from St. John 

in the New England League. However, 
the matter is bound to be revived. If 
the movement is to go through all fans 
should unite to see that it materializes.

Roddie McDonald is evidently round
ing into trim, judging from his perform
ance in Halifax last evening. He is an 
aggressive boxer and a clean fighter and 
has many followers in this city.

The Musical 
Burglar ttDancing and Aer

ial Sensation

Harold Lloyd’s Biggest Achievement—Therefore the Greatest
Comedy Ever Produced

THE MISSES CORTEZ YOU’LL JUST LAUGH YOUR HEAP OFF!
High-Class Vocal and Dancing Direct From the Paladium 

Theatre, London 'EMPRESS theatre^Gibbons Has Gone 
Back, is the Opinion

of the Experts
never more 
and from the present 
finue to hold interest until the spring. 
The game is also, receiving a great im
petus throughout the province and the 
next Brunswick-Balke-Collendar trophy 
tournament should be one of the best 
ever held in these parts.

Although the winter is rapidly ap
proaching there is no movement on foot 
to erect a skating rink where hockey

“EVERY MOTHER’S SON”
A Stirring Six-Reel Special, 'Featuring Charlotte Walker and an

All Star Cast.
This is a Gripping Story of the War and One That Will Hold 

Your Interest From Beginning to End.
Harrv Pollard in His. First New Single Reel Comedy, Entitled

“START SOMETHING”
Don’t Miss This, as Snowballs, the Little Friend of Mary

McAllister, is in This Picture. ____________

ArthurMurphy and 
Lachmar

St Paul, Nov. 22—Although'opinions 
of leading fight experts who attended 
the bout here last night between mid
dleweight champion Mike O’Dowd and 
Mike Gibbons, varied somewhat regard
ing the outcome, their opinions seemed 
unanimous today that Gibbons has lost 
some of the ability which made him one 
of the cleverest fighters in his class a 
few years ago.

Most of the fighters gave the ten- 
round slugging match to O’Dowd. The r 
opinions varied from a shade to a fair 
margin. A few experts thought that 
Gibbon’s flashes of cleverness when he 
baffled O’Dowd entitled him to a draw. 
Some of Gibbons’ supporters admitted 
that he deliberately decided to forget his 
boxing skill and create all of his energ- 

8 effort to engage O’Dowd in 
match and to put over his 
for a knockout blow that

Huston

Spectacular Com
edy Pantomime

Uproarious Com- 

, edy Riot

Afternoons at 2.30 
20c., All Seats

Children, 10c.

' Evenings
of the finest, in this section. The 

track being constructed is located about 
a mile away.

A spur of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad runs from Savage Station to 
the Savage Manufacturing Cotton Duck 
Mills, and passes alongside the new 

The track will be used for the

oneNew Sprinting
Star is Discovered

In Australia

35c., 25c., 20c.-A **

t y

W. New YorR, Nov. 23—By the time the 
Olympic games approach it is not known 
how many sprinters capable of doing 
“even time” for the hundred yards or 
hundred metres will have been develop
ed. A new aspirant to a place among 
the foremost of flyers is an Australian, 
R. It. Burguez, a newcomer at sprint
ing. At the Queensland track and held 
championships Burguez did the hundred 
yards in 9 9-10 seconds, and won with 
such ease that oldtime athletes predict 
he will be the next man to be chronicl
ed in 9 3-5 seconds. Burguez is a tall 
fellow with wonderful stride and like 
lightning off his mark.

As the Australians have already be- 
team for the Olympic

IN

• -» a
J ies into an 

a slugging 
right cross 
would make him champion. . .,

During a fierce exchange in the sixth 
round when Gibbons was holding a 
slight’lead, he hooked right to O’Dowds 
head. This blow injured his lupid and 
O’Dowd appeared to gain an advantage 

In the eighth round

■fe course.
training of the large stable of horses 
under Trainer Bedwell.

Commander Ross is living in his pri
vate car of the Canadian Pacific Rail
road while here.

?

W
I y

MASTER MASON is 
the sportman’s choice.

It contains the 
choicest fully matured 
tobaccos, pressed into a __ 
solid plug. % n.

-=: -
Gibbons^gain^took a chance, used his 
right and injured it so badly that he 
found it almost useless thereafter.

Since Gibbons’ return to the ring sev
eral months ago, after months of service 

antonment boxing instructor, it has 
noticeable that he lost some of his 

On the other hand

«5
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been
old-time speed. , .
O’Dowd, who served in France and who

L^rrri.5"«ai“oS=
■sr-SÆ ïï’çksæ-ï:
may soon desert the ring.

gun to prepare a . 
games, they are overjoyed at the sud
den appearance of so good a sprinter.MASTER MASON
Canadian Tutfman

Building New Track
Laurel, Md., Nov. 28.—Commander J. 

K L Ross, the multi-millionaire of 
Montreal, Canada, who owns one of the 
finest racing stables in Canada, and the 
United States, is supervising the con
struction of his new private race track 
and hams, located on the Baltimore and 
Washington Boulevard in Howard Coun
ty, about two miles from Laurel. He 
also owns a large farm, where his train
er. H G. Bedwell, lives and which is

Plug Smoking Tobacco

is convenient, handy, 
easy to carry and makes 
the sweetest, coolest, 

smoothest smoke 
obtainable.

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knows

Price 20 Cents
EVERYWHERE

inehuiSi
ANEW STARCHEDt

Dowd’s Opinion.
St Paul, Nov. 22—O’Dowd today, dis- 

rnssine the -outcome of the bout, de- 
dared he thought he won “all the way” 
and that he was ready to fight Gibbons 

houses and in the queen’s wardrobes. It again at any time.
is grown specially in the herb garden at Gibbons did not comment "P®“ '
York Cottage, Sandringham, in which ports that he was intending to announce
her mafcstv takes the very greatest in- his retirement from the ring. It s con- 
erest Specia lavender water is dis- sidered quite certain, however that he 

tmed for the queen from her own herb will not attempt to come back for two 
ganler or three months at least.

T00KE COLLAR-,__
For Men andYour^ Men.

TOOKE BROS LETTED rQUEEN FAVORS LAVENDER.

~ f London, Nov. 25—Queen Mary’s favor- 
■ ite perfume is lavender, and at this time 

of the year numerous little bags of it are 
placed in the linen presses of the royal

The WaalUSE Ad Way

“Bolo Pasha, a renegade 
Frenchman, the servant and 
disciple of the tyrant of Ber
lin; whose nature was sear
ed with the devastating 
flames of treason and mur
der, and whose fame shall ! 
ever remain a byword in the 
mouths of men.”

“Gaston Calmette, a mar
tyred patriot, whose mem
ory will ever live, like a 
white monument, in the 
hearts of all true men.”

Serial

“Peiils of 
Thunder 

Mountain”

POOR DOCUMENT 8

TONIGHT

7.30 and 9

MON.—TUBS.-WED.
Matinee, 2 and 3.30; Evening, 

7 and 8.80

MON.—TUES.—WED. 
jlatinee at 2.30; Evening 7.15 and

8.45

ELABORATE, COSTLY, 6-REEL 
FEATURE

See Your Favorite Screen Star

The Lyric Musical 
Stock Company

—PRESENTS—

The Seminary Girls CURA KIMBALL YOUNG
—IN—

A Unique and Dainty Offering THE SAVAGE WOMAN
Harry Pollard In

“GIVING THE BRIDE AWAY” 
Good Vitagraph Comedy

Staged Amidst the Wild Beauties of 
the African Jungle.

Tues. Mat., 5-lOc.; Eve^ 10-15c.Prices Always the Same.
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theory which they expect to solve the 
mystery of the baby’s disappearance and 
death.

Edmund C. Gat-kill, jr., prosecutor for 
the county; Coroner Cunningham and 
other officials expressed the belief that 
the child was lured to the swamp and 
attacked by a degenerate. After ex
amining the body, which it was impos
sible to identify after its long exposure, 
except by the clothing, which Hercules 
Dansey, the father, recognized, the Cor
oner said he found no bones broken. He 
believes the boy was strangled. Prac
tically the whole detective force of the 
country is at work on the case.

Mrs. Dansey, who only a few days 
ago expressed the hope of seeing her 
still alive soon, collapsed when told of 
the discovery. She had never ceased to 
expect the boy’s return, and every day 
she was w.aiting for him to come back 

| to his room and his toys.
George Eckhardt, a friend and neigh

bor of the Dansey family, was hunting i 
rabbits in the scrub pine of Folsom 
Swamp, two miles from here, yesterday 
and was on the point of returning, 
when he heard his dogs begin to bark 
eagerly in the centre of the brush.
Pushing through the bushes toward the 
dogs in cry, he stumbled on the corpse.

- The body had been stripped. Clothing 
scattered among the brown leaves 

twigs, and the brown sweater which 
the child’s mother put on him the last 
time he went out to play, was fifty feet 
away. About five feet from the sweat
er lay Billy Dansey’s most treasured 
possession—his baseball cap. Near the 
body were the blue rompers in which he 
was last seen six weeks ago running 
through the bright dahlia field near his 

; father’s house. Shotfs, stockings, and 
other pieces of clothing were near by.

Eckhardt, the hunter, immediately 
thought the body to be that of the lost 
boy. He hurried back to Hammonton, 
and with Dr. Charles Cunningham, cor- 

; oner, returned to the swamp. Charles 
White, who had led the searching part-»

! ies through the woods, identified the 
: clothing yesterday. Mr. White’s' boy was ,
Billy Dansey’s playmate, and anony- !

(N. Y. Evening Post.) mous letters received by Mr. Gaskill ;
Hammonton, N. J., Nov. 22—An ar- have stated that Billy Dansey was kid-! «rire» tudm runrOTC

rest is expected soon in the case of napped by mistake for Mr. White's CAIb tUKJN 1H1JSVJ».
three-year-old Billy Dansey, whose ! child, whose father is wealthy. j London, Eng., Nov. 25—In the absence
corpse was found yesterday by a hunter j “Everything points toward 'the most of railway workers on strike, twelve 
in a swamp two miles from the Dansey ; fiendish work of some degenerate,’’ said young soldiers were put to guard Water- 
home, after detectives had searched the)the coroner. “The child could not have loo goods station, Liverpool, belonging to
nation for six weeks in an attempt to1 gone over several farms and into the the London and Northwestern Railway
trace the kidnappers. Atlantic County \ woods without being seen by many peo- ] Company. They have now appeared at
authorities began work today on a i pie. I am convinced that he was taken | Liverpool police court charged with

to the spot from sonie other direction af- i stealing tins of lobster, toffee, apricots 
— "l== ter being lured into the dahlia field to | and other articles, to the value of $35.

the east of the Dansey farm.
Mr. Gaskill said that “it will be —--------------- ■ --------

1 hard matter to secure clues because ?• •
j the time that has elapsed since the 
! der. We shall
! means to bring about the capture of the 
i fiend.”
I Billy Dansey has been missing since 
j October 8. That tnorning his mother 
■ told him to run out into the yard and 
I play. Looking out a little later, she did 
not see higa. Thinking he had wander- 

j ed off for a short time, she called him 
! and went back into the house. At din- 
! ner time he did not come back. None 
of the neighbors had seen him. Crowds 
took up the search, possessed with lan
terns scoured the swamps. Airplanes 
aided and detectives searched trains 
throughout the country.

Rumors were current, and numerous 
1 reports ‘ were received from distant 
points of a child resembling the lost 
boy. The mother all the time believed 
the boy was alive and confidently 
awaited his return. Rewards amounting 

' in all to $2,500 had been offered for the 
j recovery of the child and the arrest of 
; his abductors.

ARREST IN DANSEY 
P,ASE EXPECTED SOON

A Money-Saving 
Bottle

4 »

cn LON TEA $400,000 MISSINGx VA Bottle of Bovril in the kitchen will cut 
down butcher's bills, 

creases the nourishing value of food—in fact, its body
building powers have been proved ten to twenty times 
the amount taken. It must be Bovril.

§11 It enormously in-
. e ©

Chicago, Nov. 24—The Illinois State 
Bank of Crete, III., today failed to open 
and it was announced a warrant, charg
ing embezzlement, had been issued for 
the missing cashier, Gust Kracke, in 
connection with a shortage estimated at 
$400,000.

The 'bank was capitalized at $25,000 
and had known assets of approximately 
$800,000. “The vault door and the jani
tor are left—that’s about nil,” said a 
state bank examiner after the books, in
cluding a duplicate set in a vault to 
which none but Kracke was said to have 
access, had been found.

Speculation was blamed for Kracke’s 
alleged shortage.

When the bank examiners went to

Coroner Believes Boy Was 
Strangled

The Elite of Beverages TREASURE DANCING SHOECrete yesterday to examine the institu
tion, Kracke, according to the examiners, 
received them and turned over his books 
and keys and unlocked the vault. “I’m 
going across the street a minute—just 
make yourselves at home,” he told them.

An hour later the examiners found 
they were locked in the building and 
that Kracke had driven away in his auto
mobile. He has not been heard from 
since, so far as is known.

Body of Child Missing Six 
Weeks Was Found in a 
Swamp Near His Horr^e.

son Paris, France, Nov. 26—There is ar, 
American lady in Paris who is carefully 
preserving a dancing shoe which is very 
much scratched. She wore it whet 

with General Pershing, who v11 !!Bj

dancing
a better soldier than he is a fox-trotter 
“The honor of dancing with a genera 

for having your toes steppecmakes up 
on,” she says.

... _ _ v.Its Exhilarating, Refreshing 
and Healthgiving Properties

$

CREATE A

CHARMING The Industrial and Commercial Horizonwas
and $

i

fair for the nation’sI The clouds of war have lifted—the success of the Victory Loan augurs 
prosperity.
Canada is gathering together her strength for the peace straggle of commeijce and industry. 
However, looming large on the horizon as rivals, are not only Canada’s former enemies, but 
also her allies and friends, ‘ îà _■;$ >■ =

, -rrr- - «.vt-i - ' i
fair share of the world’s commerce, she

• i.

The close inter-dependence of Canada with the whole world is a special reason why the widest 
commercial'intelligencë system is necessary for the maximum success in Canada’s peace time 
struggle.

camaraderie among guests. 
The'Pinnacle of Perfection 
and so deliciously different

i

i
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y. That Canada may not fall behind, but secure her 

must be as efficiently armed in peace as she was in war.
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All pleaded guilty.
Their ages ranged from seventeen to 

nineteen, and they were 
Sniggery Camp, Hightown. After they 
were brought to guard Waterloo goods 
station the thefts were discovered by two 
of the railway company’s police.

Ten of the men were sent to jail- for 
month with hard labor, and the others j 

to fourteen days.

stationed at

Sfr* Mandater SmirMan
Weekly Edition -a

ing extensively used in schools and col
leges on account of the soundness of its 
political economy and the merit of its 
English style.

In recent issues special space has been de
voted to the following subjects, amongst 
others: Shipping, Lumber, The Leather 
and Paper Trades, Mining, Stock and 
Share Valuesl Foreign Trade; showing 
the thoroughness and comprehensiveness 
of The Manchester Guardian’s Trade in
formation.

In its editorials are discussed fearlessly 
and fairly, general topics of international 
import.

Its aid will be invaluable to wide-awake 
business men in Canada in shaping their 
policies with the help of a correct inter
pretation of the situation abroad.

week by week furnishes exhaustive re
views of foreign finance, market condi
tions and industrial developments.

During the 100 years of its existence. 
The Manchester Guardian has) been close
ly associated with the successive problems 
of industrial and commercial expansion 
in Britain.
Through its absolute1 reliability and its 
unflinching advocacy of progressive poli
cies it has outgrown its function as a 
newspaper and has come to be regarded 

national institution ôf liberal

tV*'

m lie
use every available I

i l

as a 
thought.
Its reputation for integrity is world-wide 
and has caused it to become the most 
often quoted English newspaper. • /

fflP The high quality of its literary tone has 
set a standard in journalism and it is be-Found Dead on Tracks.

Toronto, Nov. 25—Badly mangled, the 
body of Malcolm McKay was- found ov 
the C. P. R. tracks just east of Sher- 
bourne street bv H. Roberts, a night- 
watchman in the city yards. McKay’s 
body was found lying under a freight 
car. He had evidently been run over 
some time Saturday night.

McKay was a widower ami worked 
for the Canadian Transfer C impany. 

I According to his daughter, he left his 
house at about 8 o’clock on Saturday 
night to go to the Union Station where 
he intended to look after the loading o 
some theatrical property bound out o 
town.

Crews of the switching engines work
ing in the yards say that they did not 
see anyone on the tracks, but it is likely 
that McKay was struck while walking 
toward the Union Station.

1
<LJo ----------------------------------------- -Use the Conpon Below------------------------------------------

To THE MANCHENSTER GUARDIAN, Dept. S.J., 26-28 Adelaide street, West, Toronto. 
Canada : • _
I enclose three dollars for a year’s subscription to The Manchester Guardian WEEK

LY, to be mailed to me direct from Mancehester, England, commencing with the next issue.

If the spout is open the salt
runs out.

.......................................... ........
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FREE RUNNING

Table SalthP.
Name

As an extra inducement to you to for
ward your subscription now—all yearly 
subscriptions will include remainder of 
year 1919 and all 1920 for price of one 
year Trial subscriptions—three months 
for onp dollar.

Is always ready and quick 
to pour. “Regal” never 
cakes in any weather.

Made in Canada.
The Canadian Salt Co., Limited

Address
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Victory Bonds 
TakenAMHERST’S CLEARANCE SALEFor the Rest 

of the WeekPhonograph BargainsPantry
Shelves
andBake
Boards
Kept dean 

and
hygienic

with.

30 Phonograph Value up lo $00 ■Special For the Rest of the Week Only
V ’.viI $S9 $1$5

1\ WeeklyDown

Twelve Record Selections Free 
This Week Only

Old To every buyer that pays spot cash for these specials 
—there are 30 specials for this week—different cases, different 
designs and different values. However, we have lumped them 
all together at this one price. The first callers will, naturally, 
get the best choice ; therefore make it a point to be here this 
week.

#

}Dutch First Come, First Served

Please bear in mind that,with twenty different styles to 
select from, we cannot convey anything like an accurate idea of 
the values offered. The illustration shown herewith is not an 
actual photograph of any of the styles shown.

Be Here at 9 O’clock and Come Prepared

Bring along a five, ten, twenty or fifty dollar payment 
with you and get first choice. No telephone orders. No ap
provals.

Monday’sEconomical 
and Thorough 4.1

i■ Sti

l

$ISO&0T
ABSOLUTE PURlf[ 

GUARANTEED.
SOLD IN QUARTER,HALF V 
AMD ONE POUND TINS-Jgjjp

AT ALL GOOD GROCERS

1

m igg

The last of this stock atPay Cash if You Can and Take Advantage 
of This Wonderful Offer

the old price. The new price 
on this style, Nov. 10, is 
$125.00. Buy now and save 

Get your Xmas

i

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD. money.
Phonograph now. We will 
deliver it later, if necessary.
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THE STORY OF
BILLY DANSEY

Two and one-half year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hercules Dansey, of 
Hammonton, N. J.

Disappeared from flower garden 
back of home on October 8.

Search of six weeks carried to every 
part of United States.

Anonymous-letter from kidnappers 
said he was taken by mistake for a 
playmate, the son of a wealthy 
neighbor.

Was prize winner in baby contest. 
Had light hair ^nd large brown eyes, 
and at the time of his disappear
ance was dressed in blue rompers, 
brown sweater, and had a baseball 
cap—treasured possesion—on
head.

The clothes were found scattered 
about Folsom swamp, where, his 
body was discovered yesterday, by 
George Eckhardt, a hunter, there 
miles from his home.

The coroner believes he was 
strangled;

his
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&hlnAff’s
Marmalade

™ Sometimes people say: “I seldom eat any
thing for breakfast. I have no appetite.”

Shirriff’s Orange Marmalade gives break- I] 
fast a new enthusiasm. The zestful flavor of ll 
Seville Oranges and pure Cane Sugar! Jj

Delicious! Stimulating! Wholesome!
For sale everywhere in glass or large tins. Jj

15» A\
Sales Agents, Harold F. Ritchie * Co- Ltd., Toronto

PL; $.,a tiy

I Shirriff's j
I Marmalade/
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OBLOI7G
Union-made

OVERALLS
•SHIRTS & GLOVES
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